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l'OREWORD

The range of FAO aotivities h'ss now become so extensive -hat I have selected
five key topics which are of particularly cruoial importance and on which we shall
concentrate the major part of our efforts and rasourdse in Cash next few year.; in
order to bring about as rapid and effootive an improvement as possible in the
One of these five specially selected
world's food and agricultural situation.
If
topics is the fuller mobilization of buxom resources for rural development.
we are to succeed in this, it is olear that a vital faotor will be agricultural
education and training.

In the past. there has been a tendency to concentrate resoaroh ooncerned with
There has
agricultural improvement mostly upon technical and economic) aspects.
been a failure to appreoiate fully the essential part whioh human enterprise and
endeavour :lave to play in agrioultural progress.
This human faotor is espeoially
important in those vast areas of the developing world where relatively unproductive
Since agrioulture is the basio
subsistence agriculture still predominates.
Industry of moat of the countries ooncerned and einoe their future progress is so
largely dependent on a rapid and sustained rise in agrioultural productivity, the
farmer, his family and the rural community are of tremendous signifioanoe in the
national development effort.
They are one of the most important "resources" that
can contribute to the agricultural ohange and improvement so urgently needed.
The development of a modern agricultural eoonomy, no matter on .chat sooial or
politioal pattem it is based, calls for new attitudes and aspirations, the
acquisition of many new skills and techniques, the inouloaticn of business ability
and management ospaoity as se'.1 as the acceptance of new conoepts and waya of life.
transition, education and training have a unique
In this complex process
They can only do so, however, if they are olosely related
oortribution to make.
Moreover, they must be eystematioally
to the situation and needs of each oountry.
Thus, agricultural education
adapted to the changing requirements for development,
and training, if they are to serve their purpose well, need to be constantly
It was partly to stimulate interest in this whole question
modified and improved.
and to draw attention to noteworthy end suooessful aohievemenis in this field tnat
the Review of Seleoted Develovments in Jsrioulturil Eduoation and Training was
started in 1967.

The year 1968 marks what we believe will be the beginning of a new and
important phase of much closer collaboration among the UN specialized agencies most
An Aide
direotly oonoerned with education and training for rural development.
fully-integrated 000perative
MAnoire setting out the brost basic) prinoiplos for

.1.
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programme of rork in agricultural eduoation, soience and training vas signed by the
Dirsotors-Oeneral of UNESCO, ILO and FAO on 3 May 1968.
The text of the agreement
Already, the three Organizations are jointly planning
is published in this Review.
for a World Conferenoe on Agricultural Eduuation and Training to be held in the
summer of 1970 at Copenhagen.
These are just two examples of the growing
collaboration between the three UN speoislized egenoiss oonoerned with the question.
With this baokground, it gives me very great pleseure to introduce this
seoond Annual Review.
Many of the artiolee have been oontributed by people with
We are particularly grateful
long experionos in the eduoational field outside FAO.
to them for sharing this experienoe with use and we look forward to many other
contributions of this kind in the future.
The problems of agricultural development
are so varied and °complex that there are no simple answers of universal rrplioatioi,
and in these oircumstanoes knowledge of the experience of others may save much time
hope that t%e exohange of ideas and experience
and wasted effort.
It is
through a publication of this Vie will oontribute to a better understanding of how
agricultural education and training oan most effeotively contribute to agricultural
development in many parts of the world.

A.R. Boerma
Direotor-Oeneral

Nome
November 1968
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TRAINING COURSE iCR FISHERIES STAFFS IN 71D; CARIBBEAN REGION
By A.M. ANDERSON

Department of Fisheries, FAO, Rome.

Sinoe August 1965 when the Project became operational, sixteen English, Frenoh,
Dutoh and Spanish-speaking countries in the Caribbean have been partioipating in a
This projeot aims at
four-year United N6tions Development Project exeouted by FAO.
developing the fisheries of the region through a programme of exploratory fishing,
training and marketing development.
Early in 1968 the project oonducted a ten week course for fishery staffs of
partioipating Government° in Barbados, the projeot headquarters.
The ~raining centre was located at Canefield House, an old Plantation House,
leased to the project by a ohuroh organization, providing good classroom and
residential accommodation, and catering taoilities.
Fifteen trainees attended the course which was somewhat unusual in that the
partioipants included senior fishery administrators, intermediate officer° and junior
Participating Governments were invited to nominate officers th!'y thought
officers.
would profit from training along the lines of a provisional syllabus oiroulated to
they were also invited to comment on the syllabus with a view to supplementing
them;
it or revising it to meet the needs of their trainees.
It was
The final syllabus showed little change from the provisional one.
extremely comprehensive, covering many aspects of fisheries work and inoluded
approximately throe hundred periods of formal instruotion supplemented by evening
The course Direotor partioipated in all lootnres and nine of
leotures and films.
the projeot staff, as well as outside personnel,contribted leotures or gave praotioal
training in their speoialized fields.

It had been anticipated that the varied background of the trainees %ould
necessitate some form of tutorial training to allow the junior officers to keep
In the erect this did not
abreast of their senior and more experienced colleagues.
prove neceetary for the junior officers were extremely able and yolked hard to keep
Throughout the course the trainees worked well,
pace with their senior colleafNues.
the early
and a measure of their enthusiasm was the fact that they often worked with
They were fortunate in having available
hours of the morning in study and revision.
a library of over four hundrei fisheries books and other publications kindly loaned
by the British Counoil, a faoility of which they made good use.
The syllabus covered the following :road subject matters

Introductory

The world food situation;
the Caribbean food
the role of fisheries.
situation;

The Resources

the
fisheries resoaroh;
Basic oosanography;
nature and olaeeifioation of reeouroee; !lob
and fisheries of the Caribbean - elementary
fisheries biology.
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Exploitation

Exploratory and experimental fishing;
the
detection and location of fish stocks;
fishing
craft, fiohing gear and equipment, fiohing
mothods.

Handling, Marketing
and Distribution

TEA care and handling of fish et aea and on
shore; the use of ice;
primary, wholesale,
and retail markets; co-operative societies;
oonsumer education; nutrition campaigas.

Froceosing

Feeezing, salting, smoking, drying and canning
of fish;

the manufacture of f:Lla meal;

the

manufacture of by-products;
the economic)
aspects and costing of prooesaing operations.
Fisheries Administration

The role of government; the functions of a
fishery department; planning and policy
making; fisheriez regulations;
the seleotion
and recruitment .f staff;
man management,
budgeting.

Fisheries Development Work

The use and application of fisheries statistics;
the planning and conduot of fisheries surveys;
extension vork.

Navigation
Experimental and Exploratory fishing on M.V. Fregsta

The content of this training programme might be open to challenge on a number
of counts - the syllabus is too oomprebensive, it does not permit any subject to be
covered in depth ane it places too much emphasis on shore-based training.
However,
it was adopted for tle following reasonoe
(i)

A study of the background of the trainees indicated that very few
Some had
had received any formal training in fisheries work.
"wandered" into fisheries after employment in other fields outside
government; some had voluntarily transferred from other sectors
of government and others had probably been "steered" into fisheries.
Rome of the traineea were newcomers with little knowledge of
fisheries work but were obviously keen to leern, whereat. others
with more experience were showing signs of frustration at the lack
of career opportunities, and were at a point of decision as to
Amongst this latter group were
whether to continua or leave.
officers of undoubted ability, the departure of whom Iould have
been a serious loss to their departments.
In an attempt to remedy this situation every effort was made to
instil in the trainees a pride r! profession by attempting to
Thin gave them
cover a wide epeetrum of fisheries activities.
an indication of the many, varied and interesting aopeote of
fisheries, of the considerable cdvances which are being made, and
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of the oontribution fisheries can make to improvemont in the
It wan hoped that by doing
regional and world food situation.
so the interact of the newcomers would be stimulated and that of
the wavorere rekindled.
(ii) Must fishory departments in the Caribbean - an in other developing
Tho duties of the
countrioa - carry very small establishment°.
individual offioore are many and varied and at one time or another
touch on all the subjects listed in the syllabus, as woll as on
Very few departments can afford to carry specialists.
others.
Fishery officers must bo "al/ rounders" occupying themselves with
Whether it is desirable or not,
every phase of their industry.
this situation is likely to continue for many years to come, and
so long as it does tho officers concerned must have a knowledge
of a wide range of subjects.

(iii) It is truo that a comprehensive syllabus does not permit any
aubjoot to bo covered i:i depth, but for those "Jack-of-all-trades"
officers this le not really needed, at least, not when their
So long as thep
industries are in an early stage of development.
have to occupy themeolves with every aspect of their industry, and
to operate with limited resources, they requiro above all else the
These
ability to think constructively and to work purposefully.
qualities, reinforced with a basic understanding of the prinoiples
and faotore involved in all the aotivitiee in which they will
inevitably become involved, will equip them to make an intelligent
analysis of the situation as it exists in their industry, identify
the problems and draw up and execute roalistio plans to deal with
then.

The training necessary to encourage these qualities took the form
of a number of olassroom Orer01303 of a business management type
during which individual and group solutions to various situations
Considerable emphasis was also plaoed
were thoroughly dealt with.
on the need to aoquire understanding of the varioue 000nomio faotors
whi,:h can influence the success or failure of particular developments.
In addition, to improve the self-confidence of the trainees and to
develop their powers of initiative and resaarcefUlnessithey wore
requirod to give both prepared and impromptu leoturos on fisheries
and, other top.cs.

(iv) In empha'izing the above-mentioned aspects of a fishery officer's
Approximately
work, the praotical sspeots were not ovorlooked.
half of the periods were allooated to praotical instruotion.
However, only a snall proportion of this was actually oarried out
in tho field, inoluding exploratory and experimental fishing on
board M.V. Fregata (the smallest of the projeot vessele),the oonduot
of field surveys on produotion and marks'j.ng, and elementary fish
Most of the
prcoessing cuoh as salting, diving and °molting.
praotical work was, in foot, carried out in the olassroom, partly
because the projeot vessels were already heavily oommitted to
other programmes of work but also as a matter of deliberate policy
to aocoriate the type of training tencribed in (iii) above.
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This polioy of deliberately minimizing ractical field work
In a course of extended
perhaps requires none explanation,
duration a long period of field trainin Is a necessary folloJ-on
ers- courses, such as
However, c
to claosroom instruotion.
the one in the Caribbean, the couree Di actor must decide how the
the limited time available.
trainees oan extraot the most benefit i
Thie, in turn, raises the question as to, what are those aspeots of
hie work in which the avorage young fisiory officer in a developing
It is suggeeted
country requires the most aosistance en i guijAnce?
Practical ability
that they aro those qualities Bet out elrlier.
in itself, whilst useful, is not a vita, qualification for an
From :ims to time one encounters
all round type of officer.
officers who have achieve' a high Aegrc,3 of practioal competence in
some limited field, but in acquiring it end in devoting their time to
the application of it, they often lose 0g1t of their broader
functions and responsibilities and neollot development in other seotore
of their industries.

In developing countries it is often diificult to attraot officers of the right
This
oalibre to the fisheries services and the trnover of young officers is high.
is usually attributed to the lack of promotional outlets and cares. opportunities, in
However, whilst these faotore
what is usually a very small sector of govo2nment.
undoubtedly play a large part in bringing a}, out this situation, there is possibly
another reason whioh has not teen fully takin into account.

To many governments "Fisheries" ie etil an unfamiliar and unproved neotor
They require evidence of postive results before considering a.
development.
Atjiret sight this would seem to be a
expansion of their fisheries cervices.
vioioue oirole, with development being inpeed booause of laok of resources of
manpower, equipment and finance and the relotance to make these resourcce available
The remedy ust lie with the fishery departments.
until progress has been made.
Despite their limited reeourons, they have :may opportunities to bring about worthSome
while developments and achieve the recogaitcon And rewards they desire.
departments have taken up the challenge and others oould follow emit, but beore
they can do so fishery officers have to dew:plop a new approaoh to their work.
All too few young fisher( officers flee!: to ;,ea.:ize that it ie they who should
plan the short and long -term programme of W;)rk and steer their industrial, along the
Instead, they
lines which will load to the fulfilment of ,their plans and polioies.
!ind it and their working days are
are often apt to acce ;t the situation as
fully occupied in dealing wit, all kinds of events whio'a originate outside their
The energy and time devoted to
department and over which they have no contr!::.
dealing with these contributes little to overall development.
It
In this kind of situation progress islelow and frustration inevitable.
is thought that it could bj countered by gi,vieg guidance and training to all levee
of staff me that they can experience the, stitiefootion which comes from bringing
Tho Caribbean course attempted to
well planned work to a aucceseful conolusitn.
By the end of the
do this aid there in no doubt that the traz;neen .91:Tended well.
course they were a more aggreseive group wIth a more positive approaoh to their

work.
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NOTES ON INTERMEDIATE-L3VEL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
With Pp2c2.al reference to the Middle East

lb FELIX J. BRUCRER
Ford Foundation, Damasous, Syrian Arab Republio *

Introduction

Intermediatelevel (or technioal) agricultural education and training is an
irportant pert of 'education n agricultuelf which is the term used here to indicate
the total of education and training efforts directed towards the formation of needed
manpower categoric's, in quality and quantity, for agrioultural development.
Education in agriculture is understood to include higher education in agriculture
(university leyel)1 vocational agricultural education and training} agricultural
extension;
farm youth club proursmes; aotivities of agricultural °bombers,
aleociations or oo-oporaUvee that have educational or training character; aid
"rural education" (if existing as part of general education).
All these :field or levels of education in agriculture are olooely interrelated
and interdependent and anything done for one level or *programme will neoessarcal hays
ite etfeots or. the others.
Actions taken for different levels or individual
programs aunt be perfectly co-ordinated and to subject .;o a etriot assessment of
ttsir impacts on the advancement of the total field.
nius judgement of the
effioiency of such projoota should be twofold, uamely,how effootive are they
intrinsically and how w^11 are they supporting or complementing other levels cr
programmes, censideAng the need for dynamio progress within the total field cf
education in agricultural

Vooatienal agricultural education is undsratoid here to indicate training
programmes of any duratioi in agriculture, below the university level, foremost for
young men (and woman) of farming co:y rural extraction, approximately 15 to 25 years
of age, with the main objeotive of preparing them either for improved farming or for
ntermecliate-level) technical-praotical notivities with official agricultural
services or in agricultural proclacion.
Thins vocational agriculture oan be divided
into two rather dirtinot levels or phases, each with differing main objeetives.
For tLe purpose of this paper. jarectical vocational agrioultural training 'e
'farming training' is understood to gone:rani mean a preduotion-oriented, furraonal
type of training convoying simple basio knovledge for improved local farming, with
strong emphasis on practical ekilla.
Technical (or intermediate-lc/tea) agricultural education or training, in turn,
would generally indicate the more complex formation of intermediate-level manjower,
(foremoat, the so- nailed agricultural technicians), providing the necessary blade
and speoialised knowledge (plug praotioal and technical skills) for intermedintelevel Jobs with agrioultural services or more advanced c.-.mmeroial or specialised
7t is this type of training with whioh le are
agricultural produotion aotivitler.
ooncerned here.

The opinions expressed in thin paper are Close of the author and do not necessarily
The author has rany years of experience
reflect the views of the Ford Foundation.
in the Middle Laot.

1G
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Stnce, for our purposes we are identifying intermediate-level agricultural
training primarily with th, trailing of technicians, an attempt to desoribe briefly
what is meant by 'agricultural technicians' seems appropriate.
First of all they are members of the agricultural + Iddle-level manpower group.
As such they can be regarded as the link between unidreity trained agriculturists
(so-called agricultural graduates) and the farmers, acting as practical-technical
assistants to graduates and leading co-workers, helpers and demonstrators to farmers.
Seen in this way, the functions of agricultural technicians oan in a way be compared
with those of foremen in industry.

Adopting a wider view, one could regard a technician as a person trained to
perform (usually in the service of official agricultural institutions) practical,
technical, managerial, educational and other pertinent sotivities for agricultural
development that are clearly beyond the ',kills, knowledge and capacities of most of
However, a teohnioian need
tho farmers in developing countries at Any given moment.
On the
not nerslearily be thought of as a permanent member of the civil service.
contrary, anybody (trained or naturally gifted and experienced) wha oan act as a
farming or intermediate technical levels
promoter of progress in agriculture on
(in an official or private capacity) should be considered ae a Itechnioian° in the
A teJlanioian also need not necessarily have received a
widest eenss of the word.
secondary education.
Agricultural teohniciana err called upon to perform a great variety of activities
Space
in a multitude of jobs with agricultural services or in private farming.
They
does not allow a complete enumeration of theme poseibla middle-level jobs.
include activities in agricultural research, vocational teaohing and extension; in
in special service institutions;
major production branches and for individual crops;
in fields related to agriculture, ouch as forestry, fisheries, procesning industries,
veterinary establishments and programmes; in irrigation and settlement projects;
for production statistics and otter surveys; in rural education and community
in credit,
development programmes; in co-oIorativee and farm machinery stations;
marketing and storage organizations; in range management, water end irrigation
In each of these sectors, jobs oan range from praoticel-teohnioal
control, eto.
field work to advisory and/or sujurvisoxy activities, from administrative - technical
Thus, even in smaller countries
to technical-operational and educational functions.
agricultural technioians perform a very wide variety of tasks.
. Some special aspects of middlo-lcvol manpower ani its formation
The great numbor of difforert activities a technician is called on to perform
indicate clearly the groat imporlance of middle-level manpower in agriculture.
This manpower group is in fact the one that must take over in many countries part of
the role of landowners, merchants, entrepreneurs, contraotors, moneylenders, eto.
who have traditionally contributed to the 'management' of production prior to land
Wnorover they disappoitr, replacements with middle-level manpower - along
reforms.
with other meacuree of course - are indispensable for agricultural development.
Another claraoteristio of trio group is its outstanding operational (and also
It provides euyport both for farmers am producer,' and to
numerical) importance.
agricultural graduates ao ccientlate, technologists, managers and administrators.
This intermediary role of middle-lovel manpower is of the greatest significance 10
the promotion of development.

Ii
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Unfcrtunately, in many oountrieo, efforts to turn out this particular category
of manpower (in quality and quantity) have not been in keeping with its basic
In fact, success in this respect has eluded them and failures are
importance.
Some of the main reasons for this area
numsroue.
- lack of adjustment of the education and training programmes to
manpower requiremente, both for publio and private sectors in
agriculture.
- perpetuation of uneultable education and training systems or
programmes, such as a single 10 - 12 grade course for all
teohnioal agricultural personnel.
- education and training programmes are often not given proper
support in staff, finances, etc. that enables them to occupy
a strong pomi-tion within agricultural development.

- ministries of agriculture often suffer from structural and
organizational shortcomings which prevent vooational agriculture
from taking its place as equal partner to research and extension.
These nay impede the conetruotive emplcyment of sufficient
numbers of agricultural technicians cf the required
qualifications.
Civil service conditions for official employment
and opportunities in private agriculture are frequently not
attractive enough for graduate technicians and, on the other hand,
potential employers often do not want the type of teohnioians
available becauselit is alleged they laok proper training.
- where intermediate -level agrioultural training is under the
Ministry of Education0he following disadvantages ars likely to
result:
(1)

courses are inevitably conducted in isolation from other
important agricultural projects (notably research and
extension which together with vocational training,
should form an operational, 'trinity' for effective
development action).

(2)

somewhat theoretical and not directly applicable courses,
so far as the needs of national agriculture are concerned.

(3)

lack of adjustment to rifting manpower needs in agrioulturs.

(4)

exceesive integration with the general education system
which - apart from the point made in (2) above - brings
about a series of minor, but highly undsairable educational,
technical, operational and 0.ministrative situations apt to
undermine the practical and functional character vocational
agriculture programmes must have.

- agricultural rasearoh programs are insufficiently developed to
provide vocational Agriculture with the data necessary for
funotional training in the lorries of agricultural development.

1r
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rural areas is often not devolored enough to
- general eduoation in
produce suffioient oandidatcs with an adequate eduoational
ground to undertake teohnioal acrioultural training.

baok-

- as regards eduoational ahortoomings, the following are the moat
proninents
(1)

Laok of well trained vocational agricultural teaohers and
In many oases they do not reoeive training
instruators.
in good teaohing mothodrInor do they have up- to'-date
knowledge of their subjeot - particularly as regards their
Moreover, they usually lack
ovn oountry'a agriculture.
praotioal expetenoe.
:alms are too theoretical and often modelled on
agricultural college currioula - obviously a totally
unsuitable arrangement for intermediate-level training
Another shortcoming is the
and its speoializatione.
exolusive use of traditional teaohing method's (e.g.
leoturing) and the lack of good teaohing materials or
use of tad quality or unsuitable ones.

(2)

She.

(3)

vraotioal faoilities cf training centres or schools
(fame, farming and training equipment, etc.) are in
Praotical work on school farms
many cemos inalequato.
is often badly organised and not related to the teaohing
Partly to an outcome of thin its purpose
of skills.
is not understooi anc appreoiatod by the trainee°.

It ha.:. boon pointed out abc,1 that middle-level manpower in agricultdre has
to fulfil to groat variety of tarn in agricultural production and with many agriThese teaks cover a wide range of technical
cultural services and institutfors.
Consequently it is indispensable to train different types of teohnioians, both
levels.
To start with, dietinotion may to made
as regards levolo and spooialt.sations.
Village-level agricultural
between lover-level and higher -level teohnioians.
extensionieto and trained field workers suoh as farm meohanics, eto. would be
representatives of the lover-level group, while research aseistente, vocational
agrioulture assietants and, genarally, staff for more senior positions and more
advanced technical jobs (not necessarily on the production level only) could be
No rigid line can be drawn between the two
regarded au higher-level technicians.
categories, and lower-level technician° should have the possibility to move into
higher-level Jobe through prolonged e.-nerience, good performance and additional
Normally, higher - level teohn4zions would be working for official
training.
agricultural service°, while lower-level tschnioiana might also be eaploaed by
private agriculture.

In adiltion to this horizontal division into two main categories, the total
teohnioian group can be vertically divided into speoializations aocording to major
produotion or service fields, as mentioned above.
Apart from the male teehnioian group, there ie the female group of o.g. home
The active participation of rural
eoonomice teohnioal personnel to to considered.
To bring this about,
women is of great importance for agricultural development.
the training of female teohnical staff, particularly on the intermediate-level, is
indispensable.

13
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The foregoing remarks about the need for many types of teohnioians make it
olear that Aiduoation and training programs designed to form this very heterogeneous
middle-level group must be of high standard an regards quality, diversity, flexibility,
To find the riglmt formulas for the training of suoh
soope and funotional value.
personnel is inckied one of the major elements of the art of agricultural development.

Following the above general remarks, a few speoifio aspaots of intermediatelevel agricultural eduoation and training are discusned below and suggestions
inoluded that might be helpful in organising, operating and improving pertinent
programs, particularly in Middle Eastern countries where the author bee had his
main expericcnoe.

planiAws
To insist on the need for careful and effeotive planning on the national level
might be ocnaiderod an being superfluous at the olose of the second decade of
By now everybody ooncerted with development anyorganised eoonomio development.
where fully aocepte tici need for planning in all seotors, inoluding agricultural,
eduoational and manpower planning wfth which we are mainly oonoerned here.
Still,
many countries In the area have to go a long way from tht.s basic aooeptance to full
and effeotiva planning notion and proper implementation of development plans.
The
Good planning stands or falls hy
existence of planning bodies is not quite ()Lough.
the professional capaoities of planning staff on all lovas and the full partioipation
of :,41 many an possible of those direotly affeoted hy planned development.
Due to ito fundamental importance for agricultural end national development,
toohnical agriou: aural education and training must reoeive full attention on the
natiasal pluming level in order to ensure its proper position and needed finanoisl
and other support.
T:
two agenoiee most olosely ooncerned with planning are the ministries of
Neither oan, nor should, do this planning 'Orme,
agriculture end education.
Both ministries should
mtgardlees of wi-tch aotually operates the programme.
therefore plan vooltional agriculture together as an inter-agenoy exeroise.

The bulk of wox1/4 will for a variety of reasons fall on the ministry of agriculture.
The purely 'educati'nal' aspeote of planning for intermediate-level agricultural
training are relatively fewpand can normally be well taken care of by ministries of
eduoatiom and considemsd by a joint inter-agvnoy planning group of the two ainistries.

Apart from basio pre-:equisites fo: all planning exercises - formulation of
objeotives, colleotion of factual data, etc. - the following points should reoeive
speoial attentions
- fully oo-ordinated and integ,eted planning for agricultural research,
extention and vooationsl training as an operational 'trinity' of
basic long -range importance for agricultural development.
- olossat possible adjustment of eduoation and training programs in
type, scope, level and quality to middle-level manpower needs for
national agriculture and its developnent.
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- careful determination of the most desirable reios of middle.,
level to university trained agriculturist groups as well as
their relation to the numbers of trained and untrained farmers.
- taking into acoount the need for regional approaches for
agricultural development (within a oountry) and its neceeearily
importaht implications for middle-level manpower needs.
- regarding the human faotors and their potentialities as a
oo-determinator of major objeotives and strategy for agricultural devolopment, alongside physical and finanoial
The planning of eduoation and training should not
resources.
form a 1;essive" part only of total agricultural planning by
being merely 'filled-in' once produotion targets and other
On the contrary, assessment of
physical objectives are set.
the strength of the human fsotor and the designing of education
and training programmes to bring out fully its potentiality
is one of the essential aspeots of total agricultural development
planning.
Educational background and Atruith of technical training
The amount and quality of general. eduoation obtained prior to technical training
However, there are limits to the assimption that
is obviously of great importance.
the more of it there is the better, particularly so far as the training of lower-level
Here, and in varying degrees for all technicians, the
teohnioiane is oonoerned.
phenomenon of "teaching away from agriculture" (or more epeoifioilly "the teaching
This 'teaching
away from technioal field jobs") must be very carefully watohed.
away' is of °ours. oaueed by both the length of education prior to training and the
Also, a number of other faotore, such as certificates or
length of training itself.
diplomas gained, educational cryoles designed to provide oontinued eduoation, job
opportunities in seotora other than agriculture, eto., are oausing the 'loss' of
trained teohnioians from agriculture.

The main issue here is to strike the right balanoe between eduoation and training
requirements for effeotive middle-level manpower fo: national agrioultaral development
en one side, sad the checks iapoeed on length, sophietioation and general level of
training by socio-economic) and other circumstances to whioh trainees and the country's
Also, one should not underrate the
agriculture are subjeot, on the other aide.
situation, so often found, where salaries and general working conditions for mgrioultural teohnioiane do not oorrespond to the level and length of training reosived.
The trainees, as a result of this (and for other reasons as well), drift to urban
jobs of any kind they oan obtain.
Tor obvious reasons, it is impossible to establish a generally applioalie rule
regarding the most suitable amount of general education prior to intermediate-level
However,
technical agricultural training, and the length of this training itself.
for most Middle Eastern countries, a 9th g :ads general education eertifioate oan now
For certain lower-level technicians, a 6th
be regarded as feasible and desirable.
grade certificate might suffice, or even be oonsidered "better" than a 9th grade
oertificate.
Normally, the main differces in training for different types of toohnioians in level and speoislisation - will be expressed in the length and tn. of the
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Phi. training might range, a000rding to oiroumetanoes
teohnical training itself.
in different oountries, from short oourees, to a two-year training, and up to a
However, a two-year °ourse
junior college type of ocurse of three to four years.
one year general and one specialised, oaa be regarded as providing the beet answer,
for the training of the bulk of teohnioiaLs (e.g. agricultural extension agents for
This baeio oourse should be supplemented by
village level work and many others).
periods of further training to meet the needs of any particular situation.
junior college type of training for oertain higher-level teohnioians should
only be opted for after an extremely oarefUl analysis of all aspects of the sootseoonomic background of the trainees, their future statue within the civil servioe,
their working conditions and position via-&-vim the university trained agriculturist
One may any that very few countries in the Middle East region elwald is
group, etc.
yet go as far as developing junior oolleges for the training of agricultural
teohnicians.

It is
The matter of proper seleotion of candidates deserves close attention.
true that, throughout the world, oareers are largely built on education cycles
Opportunities are offered to
completed an diplomas and aocdemio grading received.
For vooationsl
young people according to what they have achieved iu this respeot.
agrioultural training it is imperative that in addition to these more 'formal'
ualifioations, prospective oandidates be eeleoted on the strength of their origin
attachment to the land and physioal aptitude for farming;
(farming or rural);
aocio-eoonomio situation of the family; land tenure circumstances and chances for
There exists, *video°s that when
getting established in farming; personality, etc.
these faotora are taken into consideration better results in training and subsequent
performance on the job are obtained.
Bduoation and training methods
As noted earlier, education and training programmes for agricultural teohniolans
should in general be divided into two diatinot parts - general end speoislised.
The main purpose of the general oouree should be to give the future teohnician a good
baeio knowledge of the seeps and variety of his oountry's agriculture and to provide
Care
a proper foundation on whioh to base the apeoialised training whioh follows.
must be taken to relate the general oourae as olosely as possible to the educational
Likely handiospe in this oonneotion, auoh as long
background of the trainees.
out-of-mehool periods before training ant differences in the duration and quality
of previous education must be taken into account when designing the general °ours..
Other faotore to be ooneidered in the organisation of the general oeurbe are the
inclusion of rural subjeots in the eduoation reoeived prior to training and the
The latter point is extremely important for intermediatequality of soienoe teaohing.
Wherever possible the teaohing of chemistry and
level training in agriculture.
physiosfor example,ae autonomous theoretioal courses -as is normal at seoondary
The ideal curriculum for the general part of this
sohoole should be avoided.
training is an interdisoiplinary one, whore soienoes and other basio subjeots are
taught in a strongly applied form, as ;arts of rajor comprehensive courses on
agriculture and its related studies.
For the spesialited part of training, the main objective should be to impart
the knowledge and skills required for ayeoifio jobs in the various branches of
agrioultural produotion and servings under offioial or private aueploes.
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The programme abould be based on teaohing units as standard elements which can
be grouped together into eubjeot -matter or major areas.
If need be, they should
be free from a pre-set sequence or fixed time-table.
Where demonstrations or skill
exercises are associated with a teaching unit, they should obviously form an
integrated part of the unit.
Major skill emeroises, or praotioal demonstrations
may however, if necessary, constitute independent unite.
Flexibility in oonduoting
epeoialized training allows for the timing of training according to seasons;
to
orop oyoles; to baaio operations regarding soil preparation and conservation,
animal husbandry, horticulture, processing and storing of agricultural produce, etc.
As regards both the general and specialized parts of teohnioal training the
following additional points are important,
- The training of teohnioians is never 'completed'.
For all types
of technioiane, the basic, standard training must be supplemented,
periodically, by rofreaher courses.
Additional training is also
required for those deserving advancement into more senior Jobe of
broader responsibility, or on higher technical levels.
- The full availability and proper use of up-to-date teaching,
demonstration, training and praotioal work materials is of great
importance for agricultural technic:liens who, due to their rural
origin, ncrmally respond well to visual aide, have a keen sense.
of observation and an interest in praotioal demonstrations, etc.
The materials in use must conform closely to the requirements of
course programmes in force and must be kept up-to-date and adjusted
to any changes which occur in the curricula.
- An in all vooational eduoaticn or training, teaohing methods can
have a direct bearing on the sucoess of training.
In teohnioal
agricultural training, leoturing must be reduoed to an absolute
minimum and the application of the programmes fully supported by
The latter however should be in keeping
modern teaohing methods.
with the capabilities of the trainees to respond positively to
such methods.
Administration and operational eapejlts

vocational agrioulaure 'sits astride' ngricultua, and eduoation, represented
In most countries plaoing vooational agriculture
by the two ministries concerned.
under one or the oth-r has oame about by "accident" rather than deeim, b7; tradition
rather than 'through rational analysis of the teohnioal and operational oonsiderations.
In other words, where agrioultural. eduoation and traiu5ng has "always been" with :40
sinintry of education, it will in cost oases continue to stay there, even if valuable
arguments are advanced for having it passed over to the ministry of agrioulture.
As in so many derolopaent contexts,
The same will hold true the other way round.
"resistance to change",questions of prestige and inter-agenoy jealousies often
prevent the acceptance of now, more valid epproaohos and solutions.
Of course, each oountry has sore or less different sets of oiroumstanoes as
regards government atruoture; general education and eduoational adninistration
struoture, erganication sad "strength" of ministries of eduoation and
treads;
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agriculture, eta. which havo influencod, and will continuo to influence, where the
Evidently
responsibility for vocational agricultural training programmos should lie.
no general rule can be entablinhed as to which of tho three possible solutions are the
"boat" in any particular country, i.o. under tho ministry of education or the ministry of
agriculture or thirdly, a "compromise" solution where part of the programme is operated
by the ministry of education and part by the ministry of agriculture.
The following reflections may holp to find a workable solution, particularly
where changos aro contomplated, new concopts introduced or where developmont
programme] in tho field, of v;riculture or education are being started, adjusted or
In presenting a view regarding the plaoing of rosponsibility for
expanded.
vocational agriculturo, wo baso ourselves on several positions, namolys
that vocational agriculturo is an inseparable part of agricultural
develcpment designod primarily to prepare manpower for farming ani
middlo-lovol tochnical occupations in agriculture,
that in order to carry out the abovo effectively this training must
(among other things) bo essentially a torminal one, be given at the
most suitable ago for vocational training, and,on the teohnical level,
bo designod to bring the trainees to a high degree of 'job- readiness'.
that the contents and scope ,.)f this training, its organization and
operation, muat bo ouch as to cater closely for the immediate and
futuro noods of a country's devoloping agriculture and to ensure the
flexibility noodod for the promotion of technological and imolai
progress in agriculture.

that there is an undisputed nood for a free and rapid flow of
experimental data into vocational training in order to ensure its
quality and offa:tivonoso, and that it is of considerable advantage
to have oloso ties with the agricultural extension service for a
variety of tochnical-operational reasona.
that agricultural training, pa..:ticearly on the tochnical level,
must bo a continuous one whore c well organized (vets= of refresher,
summer and other coursos should coc.plement the basin education and
training progra-.Tioa.

that one dooioivo factor loading to the sucoess of training programmes
18 to place training contras on agricultural experiment, research
or demonstration otationa.
Those aocopting tho above propositions will realise that the boot 'home' for
vooational agrioulturo is the one in oh,rgo of agricultural developmont, namely the
Thin agonoy that can best safeguard the necessary close
ministry of agriculturo.
working relationship botwoon resoaroh, extonsion and vveational agrioulturo, and
is also in an ideal position to mako ftmoly adjustments in training programmes so as
to keep them in a 'leading' position rather than have them merely 'follow' what has
taken place in agrioultural devalopmont.
It is true that podagogical and educational administrative expertise is
This know-how must be
available at miniotrios of education in tho first place.
dravn upon by the miniotry of agriculture for its vocational education and training
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programmes and close oo -operation maintained between the two ministries.
Whatever
arrangement is sad. fcr the plaoement of vooational agrioulture, a very olose
oo -operation between the ministries of eduoation and agriculture should be maintained
In many oases,
and close contacts ostabliehed with other institutions conoerned.
a Counoil for Vooational Agriculture, composed of members from all interested agenoise,
Stronger
can oontribute oonsiderably to the development of this vital field.
involvement of the ministry of education might be desirable for example for the basin
general part of training ox higher-level technioians, as suoh programmes neosesarily
carry inoreased numbers of thtorstioal oourses which are more of an 'eduoational"
than a 'training' character.

Well measured decentralisation and suitable freedom of action for sohoals,
centres and °our..., particularly in oountries with very different types of agricultural regions, are essential for the suocoss of teohnioal education and training
in agriculture.

PLANNJW0 HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAMMES FOR WOMEN
IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS IN AFRICA
Ay

LEONLEDL X. MUM

Home Eoonomios Dranob,
Nutrition Division, FAO, Rome.

In recent years a number of seminars and training oourses have oalled attention
It
to the role of woman in agriculture l produotivity in developing oountries.
follows that where conditions call for the aotive partioication of women in agricultural produltion they need adequate training for these tasks, as well as for their
Programmes designed to promote
responsibilities for homemaking and ohild rearing.
improved toohniques iv agricultural praotioee and greater productivity must riocenise
the need to train women as well as men.
The complex process of change a000mpanying progress in agrioulture requires a
balanced apprcaoh to the soonomio and sooial.aspoote of development, not only of the
The role of African
farm) but also the home, the family and the rural community.
women in promoting the well-being of the ftmily is often interwoven with the part
This is
they play in agricultural produotion, tradirg, processing and marketing.
inoreaeingly recognised.
Training in home eoonomice at different levels, adapted to looal conditions and
inoluding the appropriate aapeots of agriculture, has therefore come to occupy n new
and aignificant place in the rural development plane of many oountries.
Potentialities for the Dovelopment of Home Economios in
HiRbqr Education in East Afrioa
Education for womon in institutions of higher learning ie still in the early
However, it is now possible for
stages of devolopmont in most African oountries.
more womon to have 1100836 to oduoation at all levels, inoluding that offered in
inatt.tutions of higher learning.
The objectives of
Froer access to eduoation is not the only enoouraging sign.
the educational programmes now open to womon are under oritical review in a number
Do these programmee help women meet the rapidly ohanging social and
of countries.
Do they antioipate the needs of the
eoonooio conditions of 20th-oentory Afrioa?
Are they sonoitiveiy and realiatio:lly oriented to Afrioan vultures (and
futu-mt?
Do
sub-ralturea) and not merely an adaptation of what has been found elsewhere?
oontrilmItion they can make to the eoonomio, sooinl
they holp women appreoiate
and cultural developnont of the oountry and learn praotioal ways of doing eo?

Such questiono preaent universities and other inatitutiono of higher learntng
with the epeoial oballenge of finding ways to apeociate themselves more olosely with
the sooietiee and communities they Lorre.
any Afrioan oountries are responding to this ohallenge by giving h!gh priority
to training in agrioulture and ap000iate aubjoote as a pre-requia4to for major
Such national undArtakinge 38 land resottlement sohemes,
development sohense.
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youth training and employment programnse, functional literacy community dovolopment
programmos, local government and basic domcMracies, hoalth and social aorvicea which
promote agricultural progress and devolopm4it can also bo usod to prom)ts home and
Hotter home and famiIr living is a fundacental med. in most
family development.
oountrios of Africa.
Every °rioting oppcmtunity needs to be taken to improve levels
of nutrition, housing and child oaro and. tc, holp families make the beet uno of all
their available resources.
Current Programmes in Roma Economic° in Unirersitios of Africa
The foilowing are some instituticne of, higher learning in the English-speaking
oountries of East and Hoot Afrioa that have developed home economics programmes in
agrithe universities.
This list deals almost imAusively with some economics
oultural universities and therefore is orialted to rural conditional:

Nigeria

Faculty of A;ricultnro, Department of Home Soonomice,
Univeroitv of riraria) Nr,ukka*
Bachelor of Science; Degree (four years)
DiploAla Programme (three years)

Sierra Leone

Faculty of Acriclt)xet_paatment of Home Economics,
Univereit-f of Sir Lconot_ rjale.
Bachelor of :::cionce. Do6roo (four years)

Ghana

Faculty. of A-riealtire, Department of Home Economics,

University of Chvla!IAm
Bachelor of 2oionco,Dneroo (four years)

Homo economico programme& have devolop(
education, the American and the British.
tho American pattora of education have homo
with tha Eatonsion 3cluoation Iopartmonto in
which have followod the British oducational
home economics programmes.

J

d undor two different patterns of
frican universities which have adopted
economics programmes olosely assoolated
Countrios
tho Faculty of Agriculture.
pattern have their own orientation for

Somo facultieo of agriculturs are offermg professicnal home ecoLomics training
Zustif,oation for the existence of -these two
in both degree and diploma oou.cess.
types of courses offered in th s'.ne univers;.ty la not very clear, eopeoially as
the two curricula are not very different.
seems essential that thia oituation
be further roviewed in relation to the comnt,yos apooifio needs for trained manpower
to serve the various govornmen% and private ,',genoise.

Development of university level home ea nomics ooursee can only be it:Wafted if
In view of the
they aohieve the suss academic standards as the disoiplinos.
urgont noed for qualified Lome economieto to staff the universities it is essential
Expatriates have boon employed to
that priority attention should bo givon to t: ie.
Howover, efforts should be made to
develop programaws in their initial stow.
provide organized and eystematio training of ,African personnel, ao that tho leadership
asoured.
essential for developing futuro programloo
programmes in home economics in Africa
It is enooureging to note tLat unive:si
are recognizing the importance of reaoarz% a, a nooessory corollary to adequate
Many reaoarch projoote of a soot >-economio nature undertakon 17 other
.oaohing.

The rwirne here heie teen temlorarily diocottinuort.

*41
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departments have been considered relevant to home economios courses because they
Further
provide rut inoight into the problems and conditions of contemporary living.
studies and surveyo that yield retovant information on the part played by rural
women in the economic and social life of the community should be undertaken in order
to anrioh to content of home economic° curricula.
must bo admitted that et, font enrolment for home economies
Up to tho pr000nt,
Many factors are believed to be responsible, such
ooursos hae boon disappointing.
as lack of undorstandine of the field enoompaesed by "home economics", leek of
prestige of home oconomioe me a field of study, the tendency of students to ssleot
well eetabliehed profoosional fielder the lirited finanoial resources of poteltial
students and rigid entrance requirements.

Field exporieneo should be an important part of the training of all home
it is eesential for those training for extension and similar
economics etudentel
It is only through a first-hand end thorough knowledge of the own/unities
services.
to be served tLat tho student gains the necoEeary understanding of the nea'As
Unfortunately up to the present tome economise training progranmet in
families.
Africa have not adequately mot this need.

PuTpone and Sego in !one Zconomics
Some economics syntheeimos knowledge from the sciences, technology and tlo arts
for the solution of probloms dealing with all aspects of home and family living.
It is particularly concerned with
the provision and ooneumption of fooe., clot. ng, hoeing and other
goods essential to meet tbo physical, social and psychological
needs of individual members of the family
the performance of houeehold tasks in such t way that they
contribu's offoctivoly to the attainment of deetrable levels of
living a.' furthering individual famEy goals
the effeotive selection sad utilization of personal, family and
community resources
the adequate provision for the oare and optimum development of
the child. in thu family

the oreation of a home and family environment conduoivc to
wholesome and satisfying personal relationships within the home.

Traininbjeotive3
TO bring about rapid t,lowth and advancement in the eoonomy and lives of the
population, effeotive agricultural and home eoonomioo extension eervioes aro essential.
The type of training which combines home economios education with certain aopeots of
agriculture relevant to iormense sotivitiee oan be properly developed in the faculty
of agriculture, resulting ins
the trr' ring of staff qualified to give guidance, direotion
and supervision to the tone economics aspects of broad
programmes of social and. eoonomio development
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- the training of home economic; personnel to staff the agricultural and teacher training colleges, secondary achools,
national training contrea and extension and other rural
development services
- the training of research workura in home economics
Hosio Considerations for Planning a Training Programme
in Home Economics and Agriculture
Education and training in home economics deals with the inter-relationebips of
the various aopeots of family living within the total pattern of daily aotivities
As working partnere of their farmer
oarried c. in Vie home end on the farm.
husbande, the women's role in fooe, praduction, processing and marketing, in addition
to their functions as homemakers, involves a tremendous task of Poordination of
Their training for then° comprehensive responsibilities
varioua skillet and resources.
necessitates a multi-diaciplinary approach.
The progremme should to some extant provide opportunities for a baeio training,
common to both the mon ant women who dill be working toget:.)r in agricultural areas.
Where home economics extension oervicao are to be developed alongside - or integraed
into - the agricultural extension service, this type of oombined programme will lead
to a mutual understanding of tee objeotivee of both agriculture and home economics
and foste., greater appreciation o' their speoial spheres of responsibility.
Incidentally, it is believed that trained women extension workers can :lave a greater
influence on tha idte of chance than men.
Women's functions and responsibilities abouifi keep pace and bo integrated into
As farming moves into a monoy economy, other essential
every developing stage.
in the wise roe and management of resources
skillo are needed by women.
Trainii
of money, increased knowlodge of conmter education and an awareness of the
responsibilities for dooision-making - shared between men and women - are challenges
to home economic° education in an advancing economy.

There should be provision for students to gain first-hand knowledge and
Faculties of Agriculture with
experielce of farming conditione an'. practices.
univeroity farms attached can provite the demonstration of improved homes and farms
This will help to teach the women's role int
as an objective to be attained.
(1)

the effective utilization of the faro produce at varioue
stagee; produotion, etc-rage, processing, preparation

(2)

poultry raising, dairy keeping, care of small animals,
bee-keeping

(3)

achieving desirable balarce of responsibilities between
men and women

(4)

utilization end management of resources (time, money,
skills) avrittble to a twiny.
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Present and Future Feeds of Women Trained for Rural Extension Programmes
Accurate estimates of long-term requirements for trained female staff in various
rural developmant schemes are often difficult due to lack of beide statistical data.
Staffing requirements for the agricultural and home economics services have been
It ie considered by FAO that
eetimated in relation to the total farming population.
for agricultural extension work in moat countries a general objective of one fullIt
timo (intermediate-level) extension worker per 1,000 families is practicable.
is one which will give reasonable ooverage and eventually to within moat countries'
The senior supervisory and specialist staff required is eetimated at one
resources.
univoreity graduate (or the equivalent) for every 5 intermediate-level personnel.
The number of home economic,. extension workers employed at present is much
smaller than in agricultural extension, and national training facilities are also
Where home economics is part of an agricultural'extension service, a
limited.
similar staffing pattern for each service should be the ultimate aim.

In an estimate of home economic° extension workers needed for rural schemes in
developing couwaiee, FAO, in the Indicative World Plan for Agricultural Development,
has proposed the ratio of one home economics extension *corker (intermediate-level)
per 5,000 families over the short-term (by 1975); and a long -term ratio of one per
Staff requirements at the supervisory and speoialiet level are
2,500 (by 1985).
estimated at one for every 15 intermediate-level home economics personnel.

Apart from their employment in the offioial services, professionally trained
women in home economics and agriculture can render useful service in community
development programmes, health and education programmes, and in commereial undertakings.

Suggest Curriculum Pattern for Universit
Slealculture/Romerailcm os

B.S. Degree Pro ramme

The curriculum featured on the adjoining page refleote the main points discussed
here.

The scope of this progr&mme will depend on the extent to which it oan effectively
utilize the related di Jiplines already well developed within any institution.
It
should take into account the existing staff in various disciplines and the facilities
for instruction &Joh can be shared with other Dopartmente of the university.
Establishment of this type of curriculum seeks to provide forl
-

an integrated approach (Agriculture and Rome Economics) to
the basic piAleme of rural family living

-

the inolueicn of selected social science and education
courses appropriate to the profeeeion

-

the importance of research and studies of socio-economic
nature as a corollary to proper development of the curriculum

-

the provision of a flexible approach to the development of the
curriculum, which will take into consideration the essential
requi.emente for acquiring the professional oompetanoe for the job

-

a rensibls re-orientation of the agricultural muses which will
provide a frnotional and realietio approach to the fullest
development of the oapactitia of women and their opportunities for
rendering greater seroice tc rural families.

Y
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SUGGESTED CURRICULUM PATTERN FOR TRALNINO (B.S. DECREE) rat

Home Ec./Agrio.

I.

4 years

3 yeare

25

30

AA/AodHome Ec.
4 yeare

3 year°

General Education
Sciences:

25

30

Physical
Biological
Social

Humanities
Englieh

5
4

3

Introduotory Courson

5

4
3

3

3

15

15

15

30

33

22

25

18

19

26

27

Introduction to Agriculture/
Home Economics
Introduction to Human Nutrition

II.

rrofeesional Education
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Rural Sociology/Psychology
Extension Mothcds/Education
Field Experiences
Home and Farm Development
Extension/Education

III.

Professional Specialisation Requirements
A.

Home Economise Courses
Food and Nutrition
Clothing :Jul Textiles
Housing
Home Management and
Family Eooncmios
Child Developmen.:

Family Life EducaIlon
Special Problem or Study
D.

Agriculture Cowses
Principles of Agric. Economy
Soil Sciences
Crop Production
Animal Production
Special Problem or Study
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION Pr TRE INTZMUDIATE LEVEL IN TUNISIA
Py A. CARA
Minintry of Agriculture,
Tunis, Tunisia

While national eduoation servos the whole nation, agricultural eduoation
oonoorna only those who wish to work in agriculture as their chosen occupaticn neotor where resources aro limited both qualitatively and quantitatively.
The training of more manpower than is necessary involves a risk of spending
funds to educate people. oertatn of letom will bo obliged to go into an occupation
for whioh thoy have not boon t:-ined., with the consequent waste of state funds and
The opposite situation in even worse, since a lack of trained
loss of thoir timo.
manpower maker it nooeasary to recruit people from abroad with a consequent drain
It
of foreign oxchange and unemployment of nationals leaking tho nocesoary skills.
is, thorefore, imperative that the agricultural education authorities know th)
country's real noode.
It should be kept in mind that the oducator considers the future far nor) than
For example, a student entering eohool in October 1967 will not
the present.
b000me really produotivo in the agricultural field until six years later in October
Counting on an average eoonomically aotive life of thirty yoarep this person
1973.
Thus it is noceseary to knew our
will work for his country botwoon 1973 and 2003.
long-term needs for a period covoring at least one generation, allowing for p)rsons
Foreohange their occupation, deaths, aooidenta, illness, etc.
who may abandon
oaeta once established are not immulablo but should bo revised according to the
outlook for 000nomio and sooial dovelopment.
Aa a working hypothesis, let un suppose that through the intensive effort the
Governmcnt is ma;ong in tho agricultural field, all Tunisia's farmers can change
This moans that in ten
over from traditfinal to modorn agriculture in ten years.
A
years our :touts for agricultural tenhniciane will bo greater than at present.
correlation exists between tho technical dovolopment of tho agricultural sector and
This correlation - expressed as a continually growing
trained manpowor noeda.
function - moans that as the number of persons trained in agriculture tondo to
To be
increase, our national agricultural product also grows, and vice versa.
concrete, lot uo tako the case of an irrigated district 30,000 ha. in size.
Assuming that, before !.irrigation, rotation of grain crops was praotioed on this area
Ones the 30,000 ha. are put into
and 60 technioians were enough to ntaff the farm.
a condition to bo irrigatod, tho problem of staffing bocomos entirely different.
aroa will require 20 times more teChnioians, or one teohntuian fcr 25 instead
of me for 500 ha. as was planned for the oriertel oropping.
This eaphasieea that agricultural eduoation is not an isolated activity, but
rthor an intogral part of our agricultural economy developing with our eoonomio and
nooisl developmont goals.
Let us now examino Tunisia's agricultural cohoole and entire educational system.
It ray be uooful firet of all to give the historical baokground of Tunisia's sohoole
The oldoot of thoao, the ooloninl Eoolo oupdrieuro d'agzioulture de
of agriculture.
Dante (Advanced School of Agriculture of 'Amin), was oreafid on 17 Ootobar 1b9U.
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It was designed to train colonist,' sons with a view to inuteling them in the
ooloniea.
On the eve of independence, more than 2,000 gradAates in agriculture
(holding degree of'ingSnieure) of 26 nationalities had been trained at this eohool,
To train
where Tunisians used to be accepted at the rate of one or tire, a year.
intermediate level toohnioians, the farm sohool called l'Eoole Sidi Naostur was
That establishment accepted only Tunisians,
established on 19 May 1914 at Smindja.
Two other sohoole
and before independenoe had trained over 800 farming instruotors..
Bou-Cherik (Bouohrik) and
were oreated just before Tuninia beoame independents
Sidi-Thabet, with ourrioula based on that of the Smindja sohool.
It was not until Tunis had beoome independent that agricultural education was
struotured by Law Mo. 59-97 of 20 AuTlet 1959 whioh provides for three levels,
1.

Lower level (premier devil

Its purpose is to give young men and girls in rural areas who have ooaplated
the primary publio education program a praotioal vooational training at agricultural
schools, seasonal sohoole and in rural home economics training oentrea.
2.

Intermediate level

This instruotion is given in the Collbgess seoondaires:professionnels egriocles
C.S.P.A. (secondary agrioultural vcoations3 schools) and in the
It is intended to impart
d'avicultute - C.S.A. (seoonlary sohoole of agriculture).
to young people who plan to take up agricultural occupations some theoretioal know,.
ledge of agriculture and praotical vooational training enabling them to beoomes

3.

(a)

qualified farmers capable of sound management of farm enterprises,
that is, farm managers and direotors of farmers' co- operatives

(b)

middle Echelon staff for the technical servioes of the Ministry
of Agriculture in plant produotion, animal production, agricultural
engineering, eduoation and researoh, eto.

(o)

middle 4ohelon staff for private inetitutions and government,
seni-governmental or private agricultural agenoies - agricultural
credit, marketing, processing of agricultural products, agricultural maohinery and fertilisers

RLa91:19:121

Higher aduoation in agriculture is offered at the Eoole national," aupdrisure
d'a.griaulture de 'Amass (National Higher Sohool of Agriculture set up in 1959.

Graduates of this sohool are called 'llenieure dierficution'
,- (farm foremen) and
!Ingdnieurado ooncoptionl (professional staff ) and work in all agricultural fields.
The first scharris c. 4-year curriculum and the eeoond a 6-year course (two in
addition to the first oourse).
This law has made it possible for Tunisia's agricultural education to develop
and meet the country's trained manpower requirements for its eoonomio and sooial
Today the situation of agricultural eduoation at the intermediate
development.
level is as follows'
There are 16 il000notaxy agricultural vooational schools, one of them for girls

4 swoondery schools of agricultre
1 school of agricultural engineering and farm mechanisation
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1
1
1
1

national sohool for women inatruotors
eohool for training teohnical agrioultural agents
sohool foe training technical assistants
sohool of fisheries

The number of students has risen from 150 to 3,500 in ten years, and the number
of sohools from three in 1956 to 25 in 1967.
Seoondary level vocational schools
Obviously, it is hoped that every person trained by the seoondary level
vocational school] will be able to wozk effeotively at any job in his oocupational
Attcmpts ere therefore being made through appropriate currioula and
category.
praotioal work to train agents who will at least be versatile, if not capable of
doing every kind of work.
However, experience has shown that not all the student.
admitted to the eeoondary level schools oan be taught all the subjeote to a high
enough level in three years to enable them to apply their knowledge equally well to
all types of produotion in all parts of Tunisia.
It has seemed advisable from the
outset to plan a special program at the pol/bge secondaire professionnelle horticole
(Saoondary Horticultural Sohool) of Sidi-Thabet, where hortioulturiets and
This was also do -n for thepollAge
aboricultoriete for all Tunisia are trained.
moyen de viticulture de Korba (Secoadaty School of Viticulture 6 Korb]) where
special attention iG given to viticulture and wine produotion to provide training
for vine growers and wine makers for the whole country.
Since 1964 the other sohoole follow stendard curricula as regards general
education and the elements of agricultural eeienose, the basic theory underlying
husbandry techniques and an elementary knowledge of the concepts pertaining to
specialised skills.
In addition to this common progrin, that to some extent guarantees a minimum
baoio education for the secondary vootional school graduates, each school offers a
more complete and thorough study of the major subjects in which each specializes.
On leaving school, the aeoondary vocational level graduate has had training
enabling him to engage in the various agricultural aotivities of his region inoluding:
(a)

setting up independently as a farmer

(b)

managing a farm belonging to another person

(o)

direoting a production unit or an agricultural co-operative on
completion of a training cDuree in tho co-operative movement

(d)

working on the staff of the Ministry of Agriculture

In the le:,t case the graduate .a obliged to take ooureee in one of the apeoial
applied agriculture sections set up for training teohnical agents and assistants.

In these seotione, two-year lecture courses are alternated with praotioal
The candidates can choose one of the following seven
in-servioe training.
epeoialtiese
orop and animal husbandry
veterinary medicine
forootry
sea fisheries

land tenure questions
laboratory work.

egrleultural engineering
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The syllabuses are propared in agreement with the services themaelvee and are
For agricultural engineering a
taught mostly by teohniciann working in them.
North African ochool of farm mechanization and agricultural engineering has been
established at Hodjoz El Bab and offere specializations in agricultural hydraulios,
farm mechanization art wator and soil oonoervation.
Seoondary Schools of Agriculture
The same conoideration applies to secondary schools of agriculture ezoept as it
relates to the tho training of technical assiotants instead of taohnical agents.
Graduates from both the vocational schools and socondary sohools of agriculture
can continuo their studies if they have the desire and means to do so.
There are
nany vocational school certificate holders in the secondary schools of agricultnre.
In the samo way, graduates of the secondary schools may go on either to the National
Higher School of Agriculture, or abroad, or to l'Ecole des Profeaseura A oints
The training they reoe ve ens es taez
(School far Training Assistant Teachers).
either to obtain a job or to pursue higher level studies.
Thor) are at present
many senior agriculturiets who have gone through vocational neoondary sohools of
Agriculture and suboocLnently studio& in the institutes of higher learning.
Changes have beet introduced in this eduoational program since January 1968:
(1)

all the Secondary Vocational and Secondary Schools of Agriculture
oomo under the Socr6tariat d'Etat A rEdueation national()
(Seorotariat oi-Stato for Vational Eluoation)

(2)

the schools of applied agriculture remain under the sponsorship of
the Yinistry of Agriculture, speolfloalyt
School of Farm Yochanization and Agricultural Engineering
Schools for training Womon Instructors
School for training technioal Agents
School for training technical asoiotanta
School of Fioherlos

Both tho secondary vocational and the secondary egricultural schools' curricula
have been raised from three to four yoare.

Assessment of cadro

requirononto

Aftor this brief survey of the problem of training agricultural manpower in
Tunisia, we will now diocuoe tho assessment of the country's needs for interned.
level tochnioal staff.

--

An oetimate of those needs wan made In 1961, at tue time of the establishment
In 1964 ,e
of the first plan in view of the prospeots for the decade 1961-1971.
were obliged to ro-exo.nine tho problem and verify our assumptions in order to adjust
All sorvioes wore requested to speoify their staff
the targets whore nocoocary.
requirements (quantltativoly and qualitatively) for 1971.
The term "servtoen inoludos tho followings

the toehold" oorvicoo of the Socrdlariat d'Etat A l'Agriculture - S.S.A.
proluctiva and norkoting devolopmont agencies
UEOTT - Parti)
national organizations (UHAT
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farmers' co-operatives
private or semi-private organizations (banks, fertilizer agenoies,
agricultural machinery agenoies, eto.)
The replies were discussed
Praotically all responded to the queetionnairea.
At the same time, another aeseeement
with the various responsible authorities.
vas made taking into acoount the country's projected economic situation by 1971.
Thies work was oarried out togethor frith the person responsible for drawing up the
The resulting figures are also
agricultural plan for this four-year period.
The
compared with norms adopted by certain developed oountries -Trance and Italy.
At the same
aanpower requirements shown below were the outcome of all thin work.
time it was necesm.ry to determine our technical potential on the eve of the four A complete reoord of all the techniolans in the Government
year plan (1964-1968).
and semi-governmental or 1,rivate services had to be compiled.
It was necessary
The latter tank was more difficult than the previous cne.
At the
to draw up a list of the names of ea.-eons in each catego'..y of technioians.
end of 19G4 oxaot figures on trained agricultural manpower were available - figures
that oould be cone! ere& about 90 peroent oorreot.

These two research efforts, that ie, the accurate assessment of our cadres
requirements for 1971 and the reoord of t'ese present teohnical staff provided a
However, it should
satiefaetory beats for the oontinuation of the planning work.
be mentioned that as %hone recorde were being compiled it was noted that there was
great mobility of personnel zhanging from one government service to a more
Many agriremunerative one or aeon to a private or semi-private organization.
cultural teohniciens wore discovered to be doing work entirely outside the agriecurity servioes,
cultural field (for examples tourirm, the automobile industry,
That was preoieely the cause of the greatest problems in
the oil industry, eto.).
the establishment of the lists of teohnioians.
The resulte of this work were as follows: by intermediate staff are meant
technicians of Category B and C (technical agents and teohnioal. am:detente or their
On the baais of the assosement studies it was concluded that the
equivalents).
shortage for present needs may be reckoned as 800 - 850 Category B agents
6,700 - 6,800 Category C agents
This means there ie a need for training roughly a thousand tnohnical stesietants
and eight thousand technical agent., taking into acoount school graduate° who wish
These
to pursee their studieo further instead of going into the preduotion sootor.
figures aosuwe an enrolment an the basis of 1,500 etudents in seoondary agricultural
Schools and 10,000 in the neoaed,Lry voostional agricultural schools.

The eatiated annual aapaoit, lf the sehools Ise

100 for Category B
525 for Category C

At this rate, Tunieia's requirements oar be fully set by 1973 for Category B
and 1976 for Category C.

Although the objeotive might poosnly be reached sore quickly, we are hindered
at present by the laok of teaohers in teohni0e1 mibjeote.
Moreover, it is worth mentioning the following, espeoially with regard to
graduating olasse since 19611 all the seoondary rcaational agricultural eohool
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graduates have been reoruited into the services of the Seor4tariat d'Etet
rioulture (now the Ministry) or by 1'Eoole de la Coop ration
1'
ovement ohool) and subsequently appoiEfid directors of production unite.
Personally, one would like to see an increasing number of these graduates in charge
The aim in training
of farm produotion and management rather than in office jobs.
technical staff is to provide our new agricultural structures with knowledgeable,
progressive farmers, not to train public service employees.
Almost all the agricultural secondary school graduates, on the other hand,
In fact, the
have left government administration and the technical services,.
secondary agricultural school graduates are distributed every year among the various
teohnical services, and every year these services inform us that their presumptive
agents have not reported for work on their jobs.

According to the sun*, we made on this question, the secondary agricultural
school graduates ohoone other aotrvities as follows:
(1)

oontinued study in Tunisia or abroad (Belgium) to obtain tho degree
of Ingdnieur des travaux de l'Etat (lowest administrative poet grads
and agricultural training degree requiring 4 years of study at
advanced agricultural school; post title only in Tunisia)

(2)

study of the Ecole de la Coopdration in TUnis, to qualify for work
in the co-operative seotor

(3)

"more intereating" jobs in the private seotor than in public
administration

Teacher training
So far, foreign teachers of technical aubjeots have bean recruited under French,
However, this procedure oan only be
Belgian and Dutch co-operation programa.
In October 1966 a school was eatealished to train teachers for the
temporary.
Student. for this school are recruited
secondary vocational agricultural schools.
among graduates of the secondary agricultural sohools who then %eke a two-year
During their schooling they
programa+ iu vocational edusn.tionand teaching methods.
The first senior class will
are considered trainees and receive a basic allowance.
bo graduated in .1Uly 1966 and begin work in Ootober 1968.
2eaohers fox the C.S.A. are recruited among the Ing4nieurs des travaux de
l'Etat (Agricultural Section) who are given additional training in pedagogy.
In addition to their regular daily nohedule, the professore at the teachers'
colleges oans
(1)

sot an oduoational advisers to their former pupils

(2)

set u a pedagogy office for the purpose of improving
vocational education

(3)

provide assistance to those writing books on eduoational
methods or preparing lesson plans

In short, the sohool of eduoatIon will perform the role of a teaching methods
office for all the eohaole of agriculture.
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1.'eaohinfp manuals

Teaohers lose an enormous amount of time enquiring dooumentation and preparing
their oourees properly, espooially when young with little experienoe in their
It has tberefore been deoided that it would be useful to prepare
profession.
teaohing manuals for, both types of seoondary agricUlutral sohoole.
For the students, these manuals serve as reference books during their eohooling
At prevent manuals have been prepared on
and when they go to work in the field.
the following aubjoote.
animal husbandry
arboriculture
vegetable produotion
grain production

-,ine growing and wine making
economic and administrative training
agrioultural enginev.ing.

Rvory five years the manuals are to be revised in order to keep there up to date.
The foregoing is a brief a000unt of the training of agricultural ()axes,
Ttnisia's requirements, and the difficulties it has encountered in reoent years.
Before oonoluding it may be useful to oite the following passage from the introduction
to Tunisia's fouryear plan (1565-1968)1
"An anal).is of produotion methods oonsiders three levels for eeoh
hypothesis contemplatedl
(i)

sooalled traditional oropping is oharetoterised by yields
of 3 quintale/heotare of grain or its equivalent.

oropping whioh may be ooneidered modern proauoes 9 quintals/
heotare of grain or its equivalent
(iii)

oeohnologioally advanced oropping attains 15 quintals/
hectare of grain or its equivalent

The applioation of teohniques developed by research oen treble, an.
even quadruple produotion of most orops."
We oannot remain indifferent to this statement, and we are all convinoed that
the development of ou. agriculture from the lowest to the most advanced teohnioal
level is feasible if we agree to make substantial efforts to introduce to the
agricultural produotion eeotor oapable and skilled manpower vhioh has been given
rood technioal, eooial and economic training in the sohools of agrioulture.

EDUCATION AND TRAIN NG FOR HORTICULTURISTS *
By R.H. STOUGHTON
Formerly, Principal, UrOversity College of Ghana,
Legon, .,..cora, Ghana.

Before beginning to consider the rJ:quirements for training horticulturists, it
It is only in
ie well to make it quite clear what is i:nderstood by horticulture.
recent years that the word. has boen uset1 at all in many tropical oouttrice except,
perhaps, in the sense of gardening, or,4n other words, decorative horticulture.
For too long, all .food production of whatever kind in these areas has been lumped
Thiel has been
together under the comprehensive title yf "tropical agriculture".
taken to inoludo such diverse production as livestock, cereals, vegetable growing
and fruit production, as well as crops each as coffee, tea, cocoa, cotton and other
But what, it may well be &eked, is tho
fibres, sugar-cane and many others.
difference between agriculture and horti:ulture, if the latter term 13 to inolude
food crops such ae vegetables but to excA2de cereals and other grains?

more difficult to draw a clear line of
Admittedly, with tropical crops it
distinction between hortioultural and acicultural items than it is in temperate
Clearly, horticuture will :1Winclude livestock produotion and we can
climer.
forget this and leave it primarily to th'i agriculturist, but what of tea, ooffee and
cocoa, all often grown on a plentatioa Etale, in comparison with vegetables and
fruits, sometimes also groom by exten9iv methods?
In temperate countries a rough and H:tady but useful dietinotion between agricultural and horticultural crops is t'iatthe former inolude all those whioh must
undergo fairly extensive processing bofo:e human use or aro grown for feeding liveetook, while hortioultural crops include,thoss which are used more or less directly
This
(or after cooking) for human consumptionor for man's aesthetic enjoynont.
distinction, however, applied to tropica;. production would mean that practically all
the orops T have mentioned except vegataAee and fruits would come under the heading
of agriculture, and this I could not accept.

I think a letter distinction ie by !the apprcach to the orop prodotion method.
To my mind, the agriculturist is concerad primarily with the crop as c whole, while
Take, for exam)1e,
the horticulturist is concerned more wi%h the individual plant.
The ri,:e-grower treats the crop as a unit and is
rice in contrast with oranges.
concerned mainly with soil, water and f;.rtilizer requirements and the, final yield of
the orange-grower is c:mcerncd with the individual tree, ite
grain per acre;
physiology and the effeotl of, for eramle, rootstock-scion combination or such
Basically, the agriculturist's
operations as pruning, on the physiology of the tree.
outlook is that of a crop ecologist while the hortir- last is an applied physiologist.
... line of demarcation with
I readily admit that it is difficult te define a (
tropical food production but perhaps ce. meaning a,d why I would include such crops as
tea, coffee and cocoa uni.er hortioultu:-e may becyme olearer as we oonsider the
requirements for training in horticul'ire.

Booed on a paper given to the FLO Trtining Centre on the Improvement of Hortioultural
Teohniques in fruit and Vegeteble Fr?luotion in collaboration with the Government
of Kenya.

0.)
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A second fundamental point which must Is realised before getting down to matters
In the developing
of training is why horticulture' produotion is important.
countrieu two aspeots of horticulture are of dominant ooncern, the nutritional
rope and their economic value.
importance of horticultural
It would seem unnecessary in these days to stress the importanoe of fresh fruits
and vegetables v. human nutrition, in the light of the efforts of FAO, the World
Health Organization, UMW and many other bodies, but my experience in many of the
developing countries is that while lip-service is paid to these twits by the
authorities, in practice far lees ie done to implement the ideas than should be.
Thy widespread and distreeeing incidence of protein defieienoy, manifested so sadly
in children as kwashiorkor, and of vitamin deficiencies of various kinds in
populations whose diet is perhaps otherwise adequate in quantity, is evidence of the
In many of these countries
lack of appreoiation of their fundamental importance.
probably something like three-quarters or more of the population is well below full
This
working efficiency simply through malnutrition rather than under-nutrition.
is not the ocoaeion to dismiss the nutrition aspects of proteins and vitamins: it
is enough to emphasize that both of these all-important oonstituents of a full diet
are mainly ;,got cheaply and readily obtained from fresh fruits and vegetable': when
we take into acocunt the manifest difficulties in supplying an adeq1,-" --eunt of
animal protein.
st.

Let uo now oonsider the requirments in the training of the
Ao I have already sueeested, horticulture is basically applied 1.1-1;,-

in fact, a ecience in its own right whilst still remaining an as
horticulture, therefore, unless it is aimed only at producing thelementary grower, must depend upon giving an understanding of t,t.
A
scientific 'principles upon which modern techniques are booed.
we carry out upon a plant or any treatment which we give it will !,
responoe, and unless we have some understanding o: the nature anc C,
Physiologic I
blindly or by rule of thumb.
responsee we aro actit
kiy to plant behaviour and to my mind it is the centre around wl
subjects ehould be grouped.

Lt is,
tining in

d moot
'g
on whioh
!Biological
,030

A the

But an underotandliis of physiology, even at a relatively e1.
nec-aaarily involves a knowledge of the structure of the plant, t,?,
mori'lolo:7, of eome understanding of chemical reactione, especial],
substances, of the principles of phystos, insofar as the elements c
are concernod, and of at least an acquaintance with soil science.

Clearly, therefore, the basio soiences of botany, ehemietry
form the foundation of any course aimed at producing a horticultel
These subjeots must, h-r
unierstand the behaviour of his plants.
A hortioulturist doe° not need t(
with the ultimate aim in mind.
too often he otill io, chemical manufacturing processes or the c
Once the i'undament
analyeis of innunerable inorganio crmpounds.
combination have been grasped, the chemistry of organic material:,
Carbon is the basio element of life,
baek'.,one of the couroe.
car'oen compounds should begin at the earliest moment rather than,
case, only after more than half the oourae has been ducted to it
Similarly, in l',otany it is eaoy to spend toc much time on plant (
on the lower orders of plants, inatend of ooncentrating on the n'
of tho higher plants, from which, after all, nearly ell our ecpnL
An understanding of the norphology and moth,'
plants are drawn.
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of the higher plants will enablo a otudent to uoo a flora for identification of
plante he moete, and, even more important, provide tho foundation upon which the
physiology of organs And of the whole plant can be built.
The level to which thoao basio scisnces will be taken must obviously depend
We may distinguish three
upon the length and aim of the whole oourse of training.
main levels and kinds of training.
1.

Training the practical inotruotor or grower

The science
Usually this will not be more than a ono -year course or oven lose.
oontont can clearly be only minimal, but even here the elementary principles should,
Concentration muat be on the art of horticulture, but
if possible, be taught.
suffiotent cf tho aoience at least should be included to provide some basis on which
Too often, these shorter courses aim
the student can build in his later reading.
eo much at imparting facts that eight 13 loot of the all-important essence of
teaching, to instil the opirit of enquiry in the student to make him constantly ask
why rather than morely how thingo are done.
2.

Training the foroman,_ manager or junior advisory officer

Here more
This will most often be a two-year or intensive one-year course.
time is available for teaching prinoiples and especially for introducing an organized
This mutat obviously bo at a fairly elementary level,
courso in plant physiology.
but should onphaaizo tho prinoiplee of how a plant grows and why it responds in
specific ways to changes in its total environment - sail factors, nutrition,
temperaturo, water oupply, light, atmospheric factors, and the preeCnce of other
Illustration- shodld always be taken from familia.
plants (weeds, diaeaseu, eto.).
It is important that
plants, so far as possiblo from plants of economic value.
this scientific teaching should bo cloeoly correlated vith that of the art and craft
In teaching the "how" of growing, the "why" should
of practical horticulture.
It is not enough, for example, to state that the seed of a
always bo streesod.
particular plant should be sown at a particular depth and time; these facts ohould
bo rolated to soil and water factors and tho morphology of the plant in the first
case and to meteorologioal and climatic factor° in tho second.
3.

Training the teachorj advisory officer or resoarch worker

This will normally entail a couree of threo or more years, ideally in a
university, in which the scientific oontont is at a much higher level, though still
Traditionally, the first year
kept in balance with the inetruction in huaband.r7y.
is devoted to the basic sciences, botany, ohemistry and physics, with perhaps geology
While this structure may in general still be satisfactory,
or elementary zoology.
I am ours that tho actual -curses should be geared mach more cic%ely to the main
I nave already indicated the kinds of stress
eubjcot than is tioually the canto.
that I think should bo given it those fundaments]. sciences and this need not be
tho whola course should be integrated and
elaborated further.
The sub:Kota
oontinuous eo that the bug-boar of the good toreher ie avoided - the tondenoy of the
studont to pigecn-hole his trubjoct and to say is himself, "that has got physics (or
botany, or chemistry) behind me".
practical
I have said nothin,7, so far of the im;ortoice of demonstration
Pcmonotrationo of Wens in practico aro chviously
work in horticultural frainin(7.
Hero 'wain the demonstrator
of value, provided that they do denonsfrate real skill.
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should explain the reason for eaoh part of any operation and never be oonter' merely
to say, "do it this way".
Only too often demonstrator(' use the opportuni% to show
'if their own proweee, rather than to use their ekill to explain tho operation.
The impertanoe of practical work by the students is a more controversial matter
with eduoationiste, but personally I have no doubt that it is an essential part of
It ie not possible in a two or even a threeyear course
the training at any level.
to turn a beginner into a skilled oraftsman, tut if he has at least performed most
..f the operations with his own hands under skilled supervision he will appreciate
that what looks easy may really be difficult to do well, and if he himself is to
become a teacher of others it is obvious that he must learn the craft to the maximm
of hie ability.
There ie, however, a big difficulty of a psychological or sooiologioal nature
in the teaohing of praotical skills in the developing countries, especielly in many
parts of Africa.
The higher the level of training the more diffioult it ie to maks
the student interested in, or indeed prepared to perform, manual operations.
Agri
cultural and horticultural pursuits have for so long been peasant work that many
students think it beneath their dignity to work with tb3ir hands on the soil.
I have
myself known oases where university students have threatened to go on strike if they
were oalled upon to plough or hoe the land.
There is no ready sneer to this save
for the teacher to create the attitude of mind that there is no indignity in manual
work and to show it by his own example.
In my view no amount of theoretioal
instruotion or praotioal dew,eistration can take the plaoe of actually performing the
own handa.
task with one
To sum up, horticulture should 1» looked upon as a soieuee in its own right,
based upon a craft.
Both soienee and eraft are essential parte of training, but
they should not be trw..ted an separate parts of a course but ae an integrated whole.
It cannot too often be stated that the insane(' of good teaohing is to stipulate
interest and the spirit of enquiry.
The beet student is the one who always wants
Too mazy teachers loAe upon
to know "why" rather than to accept unexplained faot3.
the inquisitive student ae a wileance, instead of realising that it la curiosity
that has differentiated an from other animals and made possible the modern teohno
logical explosion.
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FAOtS WORK IN VETERINARY EDUCATION

Th3 first written refemnoe to veterinarians which is known ie the Sour
It was,
thousand years' old Hammurabi's Law in which their fees were fixed.
however, only in the eighteenth century, when a devastating outbreak of Rinderpest
had swept Europe, that sohools of veterinary medicine were established; the first
Over the following years, sohools and faoulties of veterinary
one in 1762 in Lyons.
medloine were established in rapid succession in the rest of Durore, first, then
in the other regions of the world.

Over those two hundred years, the Jcientifio foundation of veterinary medicine
has boon laid and a olose symbiosis with human medicine established, which has
changed the role of the veterinarian so considerably that today a large percentage of
veterinarians are serving society in fields outsidJ of agriculture.
In a hungry and malnourished world the veterinarian in the agricultural
industry plays a vital role, since the most serious aspect of undernourishment is
Improvement of the world's livestock industry is therefore
lack of animal protein.
a question of survival, and in all developing countries such improvement must start
with disease eradication and disease control.
The Animal Production and Health Division of FAO has given greater and greater
The result may
emphasis to veterinary education during the last few years.
For the
be said to be one of FAO's moot significant and successful activities.
first time in the history of veterinary medicine,internationally acceptable standarde
The pioneer in this work has been
for veterinary education have been establiehod.
Sir TI,mas balling, and the funds have been supplied mainly through a special grant
from the Danish Government.
After much preparatory work the otfioial start was tho FAO International
Keating on Veterinary Eduoation in Union 1960, which recommended that an Expert
Panel on Veterinary Education be established to study in detail all aspeots of the
problem, ranging from tho global need for veterinarians to the general acooptance of
In view of the part played by
a certain minimum curriculum requirement.
veterinarians in euoh non-agrioultural fields as publio health, cancer research and
gnotobiotice: it was natural that the Fanol should become a joint FAO/WHO activity.
Tho results of its studies and its roo.mmendations were published in two reports
1962 and 1963, and they wore finally adopted for international use by the Second
The
FAO/W110 International Ileean- on Veterinary Education in Copenhagen 1965.
entire undergraduate curriculum was finalized at this mooting, and guidelines for
The
t-eth postgradnate education and training of lay personnel were laid down.
tvo latter subjects are to be dealt with in greater detail at the Panelte next
meeting in 1969, and in preparation for this a email ad hoo meeting on training of
ley assistants was held in 1968 in Beirut with UNDI/FAO field experte and their
The findings of this Looting will form a
national counterparts as participants.
working document for t'ae Panel.

Recognizing that problems vary from region to region, even in veterinary
education, FAO convened, again in close collaboration with vim, a regional meeting
In Varacay, Vene7uela in 1966 (First FAO/WII0 Latin Anerican Hooting on Veterinary
Further regional meetings are planned and will take place as fumds
Education).
bocone available.
The technique adopted for developing animals which are free from syeeifio
infections and parasites.
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the Farrel has advised neveral individual member
In addition to this
This is
ooantrica on thoir spec:Inc problemu in the field of veterinary education.
norx.slly done by pending nomo memtern of the Panel to the country whore they aiudy
the proble;t1 on the spot and report their findings and suggestions to the Goverment.
It might be added that Panel mombora receive no honorarium but merely reimburmatent
of travel expenses for this and all their other services to FAO.

In tho field FAO's veterinary assistance always contains an eloment of education
and many programmes deal &pacifically with this aspect of the work.
and training;
The basin is the follownhipn programr.o - in collaboration with FAO's Fellowships
and Training Branch - wbich includes Andre Mayer fellowships and grants under TA,
At any given time the Animal Production and
UNDP(SF), 1,FNC, and Ands in Trust.
Health Division is responsible for supervising more than one hundscd veterinary
fellows studying abroad, and the majority of thoso fellowships have to be arranged
individually with stud progranmes adapted to the needs of the country and the
qualifications of the candidate.
It is, however, moro efficient to base long term planning in veterinary training
programmes on permanent training institutionn, andoin recognition of this, the
Danish and Swedish Governments have made funds available for several years to
support the following contract
-

Veterinary Faculty for FAO Fellows and Scholars, Copenhagen;
annual pontoraduate course for veterinary lecturers and
professors in teaching methods and administration, duration
one academic year.
In addition, several African students
are given the full undergraduate veterinary course.

-

FAO/Swedish International Foatgraluate Course in Veterinary
Pathology, Stockholm; biennial, duration one academic year.

-

FAO/Swedish Veterinary Postgraduate Course in Animal
Reproduction, Stockholm, biennial, duration one academie year.

-

FAO/WHO Training Centre for goat Inspectors, Kenya;
duration 4 months.

-

FAo/wo Training Centre on Meat Hygiene, Denmark;
duration 5 weeks.

-

FAO/WHO Training Centre
Abattoir Management and Operation,
Denmark; biennial, duration 5 weeks.

annual,

biennial,

It is hoped that additional permanent training centres of this tyre oan be
oreated and funds are being aought for this purpose.
In tho Div'sion'e UNLP(SF, field programme, four projects are assisting
veterinary ftenitices
-

Veterinary Education, National Autonomous University of Mexico.

-

Animal Production and Veterinary Training, University of Santo
DorAngo, Dominican Reiublic.
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-

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Husbandry, National
University, Bogota, Colombia.

-

Assiotmce to the Faculty of Agriculture and Veterinary Medioine,
Quito, Ecuador.

There are alb:: four projeots to assist member countries in establishing schools
for lay animal health aseistants:
-

Animal Health Assiotanto School, Debre-Zeit, Ethiopia.

-

Animal Health and Industry Training Institute, Rebate, Kenya.

-

Training School for Animal Health Assistants, Moga1tacio, Somalia.

-

Training and Demonetratior in Animal Health and Animal luabandry,
Baghlan, Afghanistan.

Several other projeots of thie type are under oonsideration.

After many years of field experience the Animal Production and Health Divioion
of FAO has become firmly convinoed that its limited resources for assisting member
countries in the field of veterinary education, are best utilized by concentrating
on two activities: postgraduate veterinary oduoation centres, and training school::
At these, the postgraduate research worker wi'...
for animal health assistants.
carry veterinary soience forward and learn to communicate his findings to his stv.dents
and to tho livestook industry, while the animal health aseistant in many oountries
becomes the final link in the chain for communicating new knowledge to the livestock
owner.
It may be ntatod without complaoency, that although much remains to be done in
the field of veterinary education, the work of tho Animal Prodnotion and Health
to compile and
Division has so far been a good example of the dual purpose of FAO:
disseminate technical information, and to give practical assistanoe to its member
oountries whenever they requost it.

ti
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DORGO A MOZZANO
A PROTECT AND TRAINING (ITITR2 FUR RURAL EXTENVON
by L.Y,, VIRONE

Regional Development Projeote Advieer
Shell International Petroleum Co., Loudon

In the spring of 1954 the Comune of Borgo a Mozzano in Tuscany was chosen,
following a survey of various regions in Central Italy, to typify the peasant
farming of the country.
At that time in Italy the people employed in agriculture were still 41 per oent
of the national aotive population and 93 per cent of the land holdings in the
The small farm ae a family
oountry were lest than 5 heoteren (12.3 acres) in size.
It
business was the most important aspeot of the Italian agricultural structure.
Its low produotivity
ooncerned a very large emotion of the Italian population.
resistance to the adoption of modern techniques, modest eoonomio return and
consequent by standard of living meant that a large part of the people scaroely
partioipated in and hardly contributed to the national economic development.
From the one aids the magnitude of the problem discouraged detailed analysis
and intervention, and from the other side the complexity of the viral world required
both muoh deeper understanding and also, assistance at olose quartora if family
farming had to be brought into the stream of a aooiety and an economy in rapid
evolution.
The first attempt at the solution of the problem could, therefore, only be tried
out by venturing on a pilot project of rural development in a limited area whioh had
to be representative, or at least not exceptional, and the projeot had to be oarried
out in such a way that the experience gained there could, later, be repeated on a
Shell ItalianaS.p.A. decided to sponsor such a project
large scale in the country.
which, from the name of the chosen osmmunity, became known an the Borgo a Mozzano
Projeot; it may be interesting to note here that perhaps only a private sponsor,
free from territorial, administrative and bureaucratio bonds, could have undertaken
such an experiment and persevered with it.
The comune and its survey
...alleet Italian adrinistrative unit) in the
b:rgo a Mozzano is a SOia,ii,o
It was eminently rural
provinoe of Lucoa and has a 1.apulatien of about 8,000.
(86 per cent of its aotive population was primarily ooncerned with egrioulture) and
Its geographioal
had eome 1,300 small farms, mostly worked by the owner himself.
position, soirees the deep Serohlo valley provided the opportunity to embrace aspects
mountain,
of the three prinoipal types of agrioultd.rel eoonomio regions of Italy;
hillside and plain.

The total area of the comune is acme 6,700 heotares (16,500 aores), subdivided
into 16 hamlets, at altitudes varying from 100 matron to 1,000 motree above sea
More than 60 per oent of thie oould be defined as mountainous, 27 per oent as hillside
About 80 per cent of the territory slopes steeply with
and 10 per oent as plain.
The soils a: the area show a good deal of venation,
gradients of more then 1 in 15.
The rainfall is high (yearly ;worsts,
but, generally speaking, are poor and aoid.
The land ownership is highly fragmented and, in 1954, the average holding
1,592 men).
The average farm appeared to be
was only about 1.69 heetaree (4.25 sores).

ooneiderably larger - some 5 hectares (12 acres) - but thin was broken into various
parcels of land scattered, often at a considerable distance, one from &sloths,.
The produce was derived both from the forest which represented more than 60
per cent of the total farm area, from chestnuts which were rapidly deteriorating due
to diseane and also from arable land, mostly terraced, on which herbaceous crops
(mainly wheat, maize and potatoes) wore cultivated together with olives and vines.
The avoroge yields wore low on account of inferior seed, inadequate fertilizing and
outdated cultural practices.
Cattle were reared for the production of veal and milk and were also used for
draught;
this, together with the poor fodder available made their production very
On most farms there were also a pig and some poultry for faaily consumption
low.
and rules, donkeys or heroes for transport.
Of the total farm production about
Purchases for farm input
half was cold and half conoumed by the farmer's family.
and the use of machinery and equiymont were vory restricted.
It is not surprising,
therefore, that production was very low and, in consequence, incomes were extremely
modest.
The detailed survey of farming and its economic and social implications at
This was initiated in
Porgo a Yozzano represented the first phase of the project.
June 1954 when a young University Graduate in Agriculture was recruited and domiciled
His first tank was the collection of the data for the survey
at Forgo a Uozzano.
which was to bo prepared by the Inotituta of Agricultural Economics of the University
In this way f.-om the inception of the project tho important pattern
of Florence.
of relationships end conrunicationo was established between the farmers of the
and naricodiural research through the modium of tha agronomist in charge of
cor.0
The curvoy period, during which the agronomist was exclvaively
the prcject.
occupied on the collection of the data, lasted eight to ten months and provided a
Its publication
detniled analyeio of the farr,inc then practised at Forgo a Mozzano.
contribucd to a doepor understanding of tho facts and problemo of the rural
Moreover, the survey and the survey period, seen in
coaunities in tho country.
an essential instrument
the perspective of tho project which was to follow, arpoar
Thoy provided an opportunity to underaten.! the intricate
for rural development.
relation° between the social, economic and technical faotore in that rural community,
and thus rave to the agronomist the objectivity required for formulatmg a programme
of rural extension geared to the problems and aspirations, possibilities and
Another impor ant function of tho survey bas been to
]imitations of the farmers.
provide a reoord of tho conditions when the project started on the basis of which
the results of rural extension and development could be evaluated.
The _project ai,.! Its results

The ounly canpleted, the Borgo a Mozzano project could then enter the second
The aim of the project here was to demonstrate that the
phase; rural extension.
cost of advising the farmers would be justified by the increase in not income which
This economic demonstration was
would be obtained by the farming community.
important because, if successful, it would make an important contribution in
convincing others of the need to embark on rural development on a larger scale.
Furthermore, its economic demonstration provided a realistic) yardstick with which to
discipline the activities of rural extension and evaluate the validity of its impaot.
The rural ettensionist,however, was deliberately not in a position to provide the
farmers with financial support or free materials, this in view of the need to ensura
that the Irolect would be repented elsewhere, and also in order to avoid establish'-s
Am haA to le An
a falne relationship between the agronomist and the farmers.
If investment was required for irlroA-Ant this
edviner end not a source of finance.
would have to be provided by he farmers themselves or from Government ilowenoea
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The agronomist had to rely only on his under
available to all peasants in Italy.
standing of the problems and his ability to persuade farmers to adopt suitable
The increase in net inoome from farminp could thus only be obtained by
solutions.
the understanding and effort of the farmera themselves who became, in fact, the
The programme, therefore, depended very
prinoipal actors in their own development.
much upon their inherent psychological and financial capabilities, and could only
Consequently it was implemented gradually,
expand as those capabilities improved.
starting with very simple innovations (such as the uoe of better seed or fertilizers
for annual crops) with a few farmers and then expanding to include more comp/ex
antivities involving an increasing number of farmers (for example, road improvement
Thus it eventually reached the entire farming
and co-operative organizations).
community and dealt with practically all aspects of agriculture.
In 1957, an
instructor in home economics joined the agronomist in his work with the aim of
extending Vie project to the women of the community.
The outcoee of the project has been a oonoiderable increase of yield per acre
of some traditional crops (wheat yield has been doubled, maize trebled and potatoes
The production of certain items, such as poultry, has been
more than trebled).
grea ly expanded, the quality of other products, such as wine, has been improved;
new activitiee such aa mechanized tranoport of agricultural products and milk
To sum up in economic terms the groes
proceosing have been introduced, and no on.
roduction from agriculture and forestry inoreased in the 10 years 1954/1964
saleable
on average 3.5 per cent every year (one point higher thRn the Italian national
The not agricultural income during the sere period passed from 378.2
average).
million Lire to 581.9 million Liee. an increase of 54 per cent or an average annual
Thu ooct of advising the Borgo a Mozzano fermers, which
increase of 4.5 per cent.
now runs at about 8 million Lire per year, even if it were considered responsible
for only half of the increase of net income achieved, still acoounts for the
It mey be interesting to note that the
remarkable return of some 13 ") per cent.
increase in tho net income in agriculture was already greater thar the coat of
rural extension at Borgo a Mozzano within three yearn of he inception of the
projeot.

The Training Centre

The positive results of the Borgo a Mozzano Projoet soon aroused interest and
encouraged other(' to apply the same method° and principles elsewhere and it was
Hence
evident thrt for this purpose agronomists would need specialized training.
Italian oreanizationo concerned with rural development, auoh as Veit Cease per it
Mezzogiorno, the Agrarian Reform Authorities and the Ministry of Agriculture,
started to cend aerononists to Forgo a Mezzanc with a view to their being trained
Therefore & neu phase
to uco the ease rethoda in other farming commenitier.
zzano Project with the gradual establishment of a training
started in the Yore() a
activity parallel to the rural development project.
Initially, individual agronomists attendee a kind of "on-the-job" training on
the project for cone Tenths, but then the increasing number of reeuests together
with the need to complerent the background of the trainees with some theoretical
The
traininr:, led to the or,:anizinr of formal couraes for group, of agronomists.
for a&;ronomiote of the Ctwea por i1 Yezzogiorno.
first oucY course wati held in
couronl for Itnlirn aponcTista had been attended by a total
Tt the end of 1'o7
tarn reached this roar to establish an official
of 315 trInr.,y).
c)1;1,.^

if:tb

ti)c first of ito )(tict in Italy, in cooperation

le ltllian rin):,try of Arncoliorm.
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The training activity, originally limited to Italians, aroused the interest
of the numerous experts who visited the projeot from abroad and, in 1962, this first
international course was held at Borgo a Mozzano in that cape for Latin American
With the no-operation of various national and international
agronomists.
organizations, and in particular the Deed and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations and the Pan American Union, training of experts from abroad has now
By the end of 1967, 345 trainees from
beoome a normal feature at Bongo a Mozzano.
71 0ountriec of Africa, Asia and South Amerioa had been trained at Borgo a Mozzano.
Therefore the international Training Centre grew up at Borgo a Mozzano with
facilities for simultaneous tranelation and for literature in varinua ?anguages to
The great advantage of running
cope with the trainees and visitors from abroad.
residential coureee at Borgo a Mozzano ie that the project itself acts as a living
laboratory in rural development and extension.
The scope of the training carried on there acquaints trainees with the methods
uoed in and experience gained from tae project, and provides them, as previously
stated, with other theoretical knowledge required for the application of rural
For this purpose the work done at Borgo a
extension and rural development.
Mozzano is analysed in detail and continuously compared with the condition° in the
The choice of a suitable community for a
countries of origin of the trainees.
project, the survey of the community, the programme of rural extension and the
evaluation of results are subjecte examined and discussed in detail by the trainees
Ftirthermoro, the
with the personnel of the Centre aid also with the farmer°.
discussions on subjeots such as rural sociology and psychology, the relationship
between renaarch and extension, means of communication, peasant farm management and
marketing of agricultural products, ere conduoted by experts from Italian
During the courses frequent visits
Universities and international organizations.
At the end of
are organized to fame, co-operatives and research establishments.
the course, the trainees have to produce a report in which they examine the problems
of rural development in their countries and the possibility of applying there the
methods of rural extension used at Borgo a Mozzano.
The final expectation from the training activitiee ie to see rural extension
In Italy the principle° and methods of Borgo a Mozzano
applied on a larger scale.
In reoent
are now applied on Done 14 per cent of the Italian agrioultural area.
years VA° leasona of Borgo a Mozzano have inspired people in various countries to
Shell companies, either alone or in co- operation
ventur_ on similar projects.
with rational organizations, have introduced oimilar projects in countries as far
apart as Trinidad, (1,,,t 10 Project), Nigeria (Uboma Projeot) and Thailand (Saraphi
(..,Trent thinking, and policies concerning development have
Fro; ct) among others.
mata:ed through cone thirty yearn of controversy between agricultural development
and induotrial development which have brought into footle the importanoe of rural
Borgo a Mozzano oan well
development for the totternont of low income countries.
claim some credit for having contributed towards this evolution.
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CONOCOTO FOR

TRY TRAINING CENTRE

BytR.C. DOIX
Manager

The

Introduction
Its geography,
Eouador has repeatedly been called a country of contrasts.
cut across as it is by the Equator and from north to south by the Andes, explains
the variety of climate, scenery, flora and fauna of the country and this appellation.
The travellor is able to admire the immense banana plantations on the tropical coast
and, within a few hours, can find himself in the perpetual snows on top of the
It takes very little tl-,e also to go from tile
Chimborazo and Cotopaxi volcanoes.
luxuriant rain forests around the Rio Mira to the arid desert banks of its tributary,
the Rio Chota.

For those reasons - its geographical position, climate and mountain chains Over 70 percent of its territory is
Ecuador is a pro-eminontly forest oountry.
wooded or land (though denuded) suitable for forest bearing.
Yet it was only in 1956 that the country organized a Forestry Service which,
Pespite the spe_tacular expansion of the
in 1962, became the Forestry Department.
lumbering and wood-using industry within the past decade it is still a relatively
minor branch of the nation's economy.
General Economic and Social DovelopmentFlan 1964-1973In 1964 tho Governmont launched a ten-:.e.-,r devrlopmont plan to promote production
in all sectors and improve tho living cond tiuno of its people.

The goals for the forestry sector, a

.pct forth in this plan, were as follows!

(a)

conservation, managemont and workint; of 1,400,000 hectares
of productive foresto along tho cop t

(b)

afforestation of 145,000 hectares of denuded land capable
of forest bearing

(c)

conservation of 2 million heota es of proteotion forest.

A task of euch enormous scope can only to carried out through adequate training
of eufficient manpower at all levels.
In view cf tto dearth of foresters, t?.) 0/m called for the reorganizaticn and
ccuntry and it was for this purpose that
strengthening of forestry training in
the Centro do ConacilstcOn Forests; ju Conocoto was created.
EacXcround of the pro.ject
7.cur,dor fr",r to 1'42 forestay AO ak.ch %.r.o riot a subjest of etude nithough

e3e7.enle of it were studled under the w4eject 'res:nomfa; at three schools of
courses for forest rEalf,ors were

A,!ri.:7,2:ture sr.. 7eterinsry ge:Acfre.
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started at Con000to in a small functional building oonetruoted with funds from what
was then the Instituto Nacional de Colonizaci6n (National Land Settlement Institute).
When the forestry development plan got under way it was coneidered inliepensable
in orde: to accomplish its purposes to enable persons holding the degree of Ingeniero
Agrdnomo to specialize and to train about 15 foresters and 40 forest rangers each
To this end the Govem-aent of Ecuador, in 1964, applied to the United Nations
year.
for assistance in broadening and improving the training given at the Centro de
Capacitaoi6n Forestal de Conocoto.
The Special Fund's Governing Counoil approved the project in January 1965 and
in September of the same yea the Government of Ecuador, the United Nations Special
Fund and FAO signed the Phu. of Operation for the projeot entitled 'Forestry Training
Centre, Conocoto', that officially began operation on 2 November 1966.

The Projeotk purpose and description
The purpose of the project was to improve and expand facilities at the centre
in order to meet the demands of what was at that time the Administraci6n Forestal
(Forestry Administration) for foresters aria forest rangers and to train foremen and
skilled workers for foreat industries.
For that purpose the project called for the conduct of regular courses for
forest rangers admitting twenty students Lnnually for.the two-year course inoluding
A high oohool oertificate and the passing
six months of praotical field training.
of an examination was required for entrance.
Forty forest rangers were trained in six-month courses, for entranoe to which
a primary school certificate and passing of an entrance examination was required.
The oouraes for foremen and skilled workere for forest industries also lasted
aim months, 15 students being admitted each year.
In addition to these regular courses, short, intensive or "crash" training
programme° for portions holding the degree of Ingeniero Agr6nomo and already employed
in the Serviei0 eeLgatal (Forest Service) were offered and forestry extension
programmes organized to promote a 'forest consoiousness' among the population.
The Special Fund allocation was $798,200 and
The project will last five yeara.
The original staffing
the Government contribution to local operating costs 379,700.
plan called for 252 man/months of labour, five experts, 10 fellowships abroad of
The Government counterpart
one year duration each and $100,000 worth of equipment.
contribution was equiva?ent to $552,780, and covered in partioular national staff,
fellowships for training at the Centre, and buildings.
Present statue of project
Although the official starting date of project operations was 2 November 1966,
the Manager and Co-manager wore recruited in advance in August of that year and ep3nt
several months in oareful eeleotion of staff, ordering of equipment and detailed
preparation of the projeot to ensure that it would have every guarantee of FU00089.
In particular, a detailed work plan for the entire duration of the projeot was drawn
up.
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Project headquarters were located oloae to the town of Conocoto, about 15 kw.
from Quito, on a 40 hectare. farm owned by the Direccidn General de Boaques (where
the central nursery and various forestry expeifT;nt plots of the Servicio Forestal
were also located).
Con000to lies in the Valle de lea Chillos at an elevation of 2,500 metraa, and,
like most of the inter-Andean valleys in Eouador, enjoys spring weather all year
round.

The projeot also - with a view to enabling students to familiarize themselves
with the very diverse ecological conditions of the country - has several mountain
forest experiment stations at Cotopaxi, at 3,650 metres elevation, one subtropioal
site at La Favorite, at 1,500 metres and tropical altos at La Cedrela and Borb6n
in the Costa region.
In signing the Flan of Operation, the Coveinmeot undertook to remodel the old
Work on those buildings was
centreis premises and construct nine new buildings.
it the present time the
begun in September 1966 and completed in March 1967.
premisea oonsist of three buildings: in the first are dormitories for 50 students,
the dining room, kitohen and miscellaneous faoilities; classrooms, library,
laboratories, eto. are housed in the main building while the professors' rooms are
Sports fields have also been laid out and only part of the
in a separate pavilion.
workshops and heavy equipment storage facilities remen to be built.
Because the buildings were still under construction, the first regular course
for foresters oould not be given until January 1967 when 27 students were aocommodated
The present 1967-68 school
(seven from the previous course witedating the project).
year started in November 1967 but henceforth courses will begin in October.

Studento live in and have 30 hours of school per week, of which 10 consist of
praotioal work, mainly in nurseries and plantations, uurvoying, forest mensuration,
In addition, three times
use of forestry equipment and implements, and lumbering.
a year they are taken on study tours to the various eaperimant stations of the
project where they get accustomed o camping in the woode or learn to pant both
saplings of itectOiand icaobeliat sea level at 35°C, and - quite a different affair pines on the slopes of the Cotopaxi volcano at 3,700 metzes elevation and at 2 to 3°C.
During their summer vacations the students do field work for the Servioio Forestal.
Thus, when they graduate, they will have acquired an excellent theoretical
tea praotioal background.
All graduates of the 1966-67 course are now working in the Servicie Forestal.
Of the students who will complete their studies this year, several have been Offered
jobs in private industry while others will be employed by the Direccidn General de
Bosques.

Last summer the first "crash" course for employees of the Servioio Forestal
The theoretical work was
holding the degree of Ingeniero igrdnomo was organized.
given at the Conocoto centre while Practical work was done in the forests of Borlain
(province of Eameraldas).
For next summer, July to Oototer 1966, two courses have been organized, one for
A31
forest rangare and the other for forest industry foreren and skilled workers.
these courses wall be repeated regularly.
teotona granite
loaoba's swietinia maorophylla
iteca's
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The international staff of the projeot now coneiets of the project Manager
an expert in forest policy, forest mensuration, etc.) and four experts in
(a) silviculture, (b) forestry industry, (c) forestry ergineerino (felling, logging
and transport) and (d) forest protection, soil conservation and wildlife management.

The Government counterpart staff is composed of the project Co-manager and
There are also six part-time
four counterpart inetructore, all full-time.
instruotors, including a doctor who teaches first aid, health and hygiene.
All projects, and in particular educational ones, must train staff to take over
project operations when the Special Fund assistance comes to an end.
That is why
special emphasis ie laid on a fellomehips programme for the Government'e inetruotor
One instructor hap already completed training in eilviculture during a
staff.
year's stay at the Escuela Forestal de Chaptngo (Chapingo Forestry School), Mexico;
another is taking a postgraduate course at the Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences at Turrialba, Costa Rica, and two others will shortly be sent to
the United States and Costa Rica to specialize is forestry eoonomice and forest
mensuration.
Additional fellowships will be used in the next two years.
In order to have equipment on hand ae early ae poeeible, orders were placed even
By now equipment to the amount of $50,000,
before the official start of operations.
or half of the Special Fund allocation, has been delivered.
It coneiets mainly of
books for the centre's library, audio - visual aids, field equipment, and instruments
for forest mensuration and logging, loading and haulage machinery.
All of this
equipment is modern, hielly practical, easily handled and suitable for conditions
in the country.
Such,briefly,ie the present status of the projeot one and a half years after
Despite
its inception.
The vork plan ie being carried out according to schedule.
the short period of operation, initial results are already evident and this points to
the project's success
whatever hoe been accomplished thus far being attributable
to full collaboration at all times by the Direcci6n General de Poeques on behalf of
the Government as well es the enthusicem and teamwork of all national and international staff.
As no major obstacles are antioipated it can be assumed that the project will
follow the course traced out for it) and that when it comes to an end it will be
taken o : by the counterpart staff without interruption.
Future plane

The Servioio FOreetal has up until now sbeorbed all graduates of the Conocoto
Peginning in 1968, the yearly gaCuating clam; will number 15 to 20
foresters, about 40 forest rangers and 15 foremen for forest industries, only a few
of wLom will be employed by the Servicio Forestal.
centre.

Private industry is already seeking for trained foresters and the demand will
increase greatly in the next few years because the Government, on the groundwork
laid down by another forestry project, also undertaken vith Speoial FUnd and FAO aid,
has just granted concoseions to 13 major le,lbering concerns to work over one million
Thews conctrne will be expected to
hectares in forests of northwestern Ecuador.
do logging under a enientific management plan and est up ietegrated forest industries.
Most of the future graduates of the Contro de Capaoitaoi6n Forestal de Conocoto
mill find omployzent with them.
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The Oovernment also hat several other ambitious forestry schemes lh proapeot,
some of whioh will shortly enter the operational phaoe.
One, the Palmira Plan,
oalls for the planting of 50,000 hootaree of lino insigme*al,d, later on, setting
up an industrial pulp and paper plant to supply the country with the products it is
now obligsd to import to the extent of 100 percent.
Another idea taking shape oalle for the creation and attachment to the Conocoto
centre of a forestry institute for basic reaearoh and experimentation combined with
speoialited forest services, namely research on trec pasta, seed production, etc.,
services the Direcoidn General de Bos3ues is still lacking.
For all these reasons it is believed that, in the future, the Conocoto staff
and facilities will have to be expanded and additional housing accommodation built
for its technical and administrative staff.
In this way the Centro de Capaoitacito
Forestal de Con000to is fulfilling its purpose by training the necessary manpower
for forestry work and for the forest industries, keeping pace with the growth of the
latter and therein:, contributing significantly to the eoonomio and aooial development
of the country.
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THE USE OF A MOTORIZED TRAILER BEING EXPLAINED TO AFRICAN TRAINEES VISITING A
THE PROTECT OF BORGO A MOZZANO IN ITALY OFFERS THE GREAT
FORGO A MOZZANO FARM.
ADVANTAGE OF A LIVING LABOR1TORT IN RURAL EXTENSION FOR TRAINEES ATTENDING COUROES.

MEMBERS OF A ODURSE FOR AFRICANS ATMNDING A LECTURE IN THE BDROO A MOZZANO
HT Tas IN D OF 1967, 315 ITALIANS AND 345 FROM 71 OTHER
TRAINING CENTRE.
COUNTRIES WERE TRAINED THERE.
(See artiole on page 37)
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PRACTICAL WORK FOR SECOND YEAR CONOCOTO (ECUADOR) FOREST RANGER STUDRN1n
(See article on rag' 4 ?)
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FORESTRY' TRAIRINO CENTRE

CONOCOTO (ECUADOR)

CARP FOR FOREST RANOSR S7VDRNTS, 'LA CEDRELAI, ECUADOR.
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ONE OF A GROUP OF TRAINEES AT THE FARMERS' TRAINING CENTRE, URAMBO,
EASTERN TANZANIA, TELLS A GOVERNMENT PUBLICITY OFFICER OF PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
OF HIS FARM IN AN INTERVIEW USED FOR A FARM RADIO BROADCAST.
THE CENTRE WAS
WILT UNDER FAO'S FREEDOM FROM PLUNGER CAYXAIGN.
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COtGUNITT LISMNING TO FARM BROADCASTS IN A PAKISTAN VILLAON
(Soo artiolo on poE0 47)
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ONE OF TR TEACHERS WORKING ON A SMALL ENGINE AT A RECENT
IN-SERVICE TRAINING SESSION IN KENTA ON ENGINE CARE AND MAINTANANCE
(gee artiole on Page 55)
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AT THE CLOSE OF A RECENT YOUNG FARMERS' CLU B RALLY, WILLIAM 0. OMAMO,
SEN'S TES WINNING TROPHY.
P PIN C IPAL OF EGER TON COLLEGE, KENYA,

IN THE BACKGROUND, JOSEPH MU RI UNG I GIVES POINTERS TO HIS STUDENTS Ill
TAE NJORO SC 900L UNTA REGARDING JUDGING AND SELECTION OF DAIRY CA 1TLE
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AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION AND FARM BROADCASTING
By A. DEFEVER
Information Division, FAO, Rome.

There is a large pool of knowledge on improved methods of farming in many
oountriea throughout the world.
The main problem ie to communioate this knowledge
to areas where it ie most needed and to persuade the rural people to put it into
praotioe.

Miter/iv, size of the countries, low denaity of population, inadequate road
networks and shortage of trained personnel are among the main obstacles preventing
the dissemination of the knowledge needed to inorease agricultural produotion.
Their task is growing even acre oomplioated, for modern agriculture not only
requires vocational training of the farmer, but also of hie wife, sons and daughters.
Mass oommunioation media are still under-estimated by many educationists And
political and aooial leaders, although they oould grer..tly oontribute 1* the
development of agriculture and allied Industries.
The impact of printed material such as leaflets and booklets ie limited in
those countries having a high degree of illiteraoy.
Rural television ie not common yet in the developing countries and where it
Newly established TV stations do not usually
exists it only covers limited areas.
possess specialiets trained it rural TV.
Radio, therefore, remains the prime medium for oommunioating with oountry
It does a get deal to help
people, even in the most remote parts of the world.
the farmer to solve problems involved in the adoption of new produotion methodse
use of improved seeds, fertilisers, pestioides, new cultural and breeding teohniques,
improved storing and marketing systems, eto.
With a small team of extension workers and home economists, helped by a few
farm broadcasting speoialiste, good daily fern broadoasting programmes can be
Farm broadcasting furthermore Is the most economical means of agriorganized.
cultural extension work.
The 11th Session of the FAO Conference in November 1961 deoided that high
priority should be given to helping Member Governments to strengthen their agriolltursi information serzioes through the use of modern mass oommunioation
techniques and espeoially farm broadcasting.
Seminars, fellowships and experts

At the outset of its bum broadoasting programme, FAO deo.ded to ooncentrate on
the training of personnel needed to establish and expand farm broadoasting esrvloes
The best way to achieve this aa by bolding regional
in the developing oouncries.
The first was held in Cairo in March -April 1963.
farm broadoasting seminars.
Nairobi in
Similar seminars followed at New Delhi in January-February 1964;
November-December 19641 Maximo in October- November 1965 and Santiago in :ay-August
1966.

vv
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The aim af these regional seminars wise to teaoh modern techniques of farm
broadcasting to a wide range of people involved in the provision of information to
These inolude radio offioials, teachers from sohoole and colleges,
farmers.
ministry of agrioulture officials and people oonoerned with marketing and weather
reports, agricultural research, fieberiee, rural women and rural youth organizations.
The seminars were planned in ()lose aeaooiation with the governmente and broadoasting
organizations of the oountriea in which they were held.

The success of these regional farm broadcasting seminars encouraged FAO to
develop its work in this field and during 1967 the first three national seminars
These took place jm Malaysia, Saudi Arabia and Turkey in cooperatirn
were held.
with the governments of those countries.
In addition to the seminare already mentioned, which were devoted almost
entirely to training, FA0 has also organized two other regional seminars which
oonsidered in some detail the future development of farm broadoaeting in this regions
The recommendations of these seminars have been particularly valuable tr.
ooncerned.
These seminars vere held in
FAO in the planning of its activities in these regions.
1966, one at Gieenyi (Rwanda), dealing with farm broadcasting for French-rdeaking
African countries, and one in Tokyo for south -east Asian countries.
FAO has made fellow:hipe available for farm broadcasters of developing countries
to continue their studies in other countries and 33 fellows have so far benefited.
The seminars in both Tokyo and
This aspect of FAOla work is extremely important.
Gieenyi passed reselutions which stressed the need for more training et' farm broadWhilst regional and national seminars have proved, and are proving, their
captors.
worth in this field, the longer and more detailed training whioh fellowships allow
is an aotivity whioh FAO intends to continue.
During the past two years FAO has arranged for farm broadoasting experts to
advise the Governp,nta of Dahomey, Algeria, the Ivory Coast, Liberia and Upper Volta.
In addition,
Several other countries have also ached for assistance in this field.
FA0 has provided short-term advisory farm broadcasting consultants to Ghana, Sierra
Leone and Burundi.
Certain governments and broadcasting organisations have expanded and strengthened
their farm broadoasting aotivities, either ae the result cf a seminar or the visit
These oountriea inolude UAR, India, Malayea,
of a farm broadcasting coneultant.
Cambodia, Nigeria, Guatemala, Greece, Turkey, Libya and Afghanistan.
A survey covering 21 oountriea revealed that in the three -year period 1963-65,
the number of radio stations broadcasting farm programmes inoreaeed from 198 to 250.
The number of national farm programmes increased from 20 to 40 and leorl farm
This expaneion reyulted in 6,448 minutes of weakly farm
programmes from 48 to 139.
The ssme survey revealed
broadeasting in 1965 as rgainet 3,637 minutes in 1962.
that the number of radio este, inoluding wired and village sets, in 21 oountrios
increased from just over 7 sillion to nearly 43 million, and the estimated farce
programme audience increased from 25,100,000 to 56,700,000.

This rats of expaneion would appear to indicate a growing need for more trained
farm broadcasters to establish and expand programme services and, if poestble, the
supply of more radio equipmA2t, particularly receiving sets.

Training Centres

FAO is at present encouraging the ootabliehment of three aancialized faam
broadcasting training centres in eaoh of the three main developing regions SouthA misoion from UNESCO recently visited Asia
east Asia, Africa and Latin America.
and is now preparing a report on the poseibilition of establishing a general broadcasting training centre in Asia, and FAO has suggeated that a special school for
training of farm broadcasters should be incorporated in this project.
A joint
bilingual farm broadoacting training eontre in Africa is under discussion to train
both French-speaking and English-spoaking students on a parallel ccuree using
Tho Government of Mead co has put forward a request for assistance to
interpreters.
establish a farm broadcasting training centre in Mexico to serve Latin America.
Thin regional approach is necessary because in variouo countries of the world,
radio has reached many different levels of development and shows numerous variations
in the organizational otructure and programme content. In some countries radio bas
still not reached the rural and outlying areas, whilst in other more developed
regions television, as well as radio, reaches almost 100 per cent of the population.
Figures published by UNESCO in 1960 showed that North America, (including the
northern zone of Latin America), bad 72 radios per 100 people, as against 11 in
However, recent surveys have shown that radio is
South America and 2 in Asia.
spreading very rapidly in many developing countries, although there are still 12
FAO member nations with lees than 5 radio receivers per 100 people.
The structure of broadcasting varies from the state-owned and operated radio of
many developing countries to the vast complicated network of small eemnercial station'
But whatever the syatem, the primary purpose of broadcasting stations it
in the USA.
to attract the largoat possible audience through the dissemination of information
Naturally, the emphasis in many countries is on entertainment.
and entertainment.
However, in all countries, broadoasting is to some extent, or should be, designed to
meet the best interest° of the citizens,and, used responsibly, it can undoubtedly be
a force for social chance and progress.
Other Mass Media
The an mass media of prase, radio, television and audio - visual aids althougn
Over the
in some ways competitive are, in effect, complementary tcone another.
whole field of communications each has advantages and special characteristics which
Radio and television have very similar oharacteristice except
should be exploited.
that television is more complicated and much more coetly,and, at present, muoh lees
On the other hand, because it
widespread, eepocially in the developing countries.
is a visual es well as audible medium it is a much better teaching medium than
Some people learn more easily through the ear, others more 'molly through
radio.
the eye, but,in general, the impact of both together is more than double the effect
cf either alone.
In more developed areas, the written word both in the form of the daily prose
and in speoialieed farming periodicals is a most valuable means of communicating with
Radio
Its main advantage over radio and television is its permanence.
farmers.
and television are transitory but the written word can be read and re-read until the
It is partiouaarly effective where figures and
massage is fully understood.
diagrams are needed to illustrate the subject matter.
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Audio-visual aids are used in mealy developing countries quite extensively.
In Xadagasoar, for example, there is a fleet of eighty audio visual aid vans.

The first session of the FAO Advisory Panel on Agricultural Information whioh
met in Rome from 7 -15 May 1968, stressed the importanoe of audio-visual aids as a
means for strongthening farm broadoasting and increasing effootivenesu of the
programmes.
The Office de CoopAration Radiophonique OCO1A1 a Frenoh teohnioal
assistance organization developing its activities in 17 Afrioan countries, has
reoently started a series of very successful experiments in this field, oombining
farm broadoasting with the uee of educational film-etrip
Radio clubs are equipped
with projectors and reoeive film-strips whioh are screened at the same time as the
farm programme is broadcast.
This very simple and oheap technique which was called
"radiovision" by its promotors, may, for many years to oome, substitute for efficient
rural TV in oountries that cannot afford so expensive and oomplioated a mass
oommunioation medium.
.

Group Listening
This very brief review of the possibilities offered by agricultural information
and mass oommunication media in support of development would be inoomplete without
a few words on group listening.
For radio programmes to make their greatest impaot, it is necessary to have
some sort of follow-up action.
Thus, in many countries farm forums or listening
In some countriesowhere the only receiver is a village
olubs have been developed.
In other oases, however, communal
set, listening is perforoe on a communal basis.
listening is desirable beoause it allows for further discussion whioh may go beyond
the stage of informing the farmer and lead to posttive aotion.
The need to stimulate
aotion is one of the major problems faoing both the extension worker and the prodnoor
of farm programmes.
If programmes are to give the maximum effeotiveness, listening
clubs and farm forums will greatly help in this direotion.
The establishment of a successful radio forum is not easy to aohieve.
There
would be olose oo-operation between the radio station, the extension officer and
There must be adequate listening arrangements
the sooial and eduoation organizers.
There should be a olose link between
and oareful selection of ohairman and members.
the forum and the programme producer so that reaotion.and programme evaluation can
be assessed.
Radio is not a self -aruffioient medium, but when it is ooupled with group
reception and disoussioniand assisted by audio-visual aids, experience has shown that
it oan be a vital faotor in creating changes in traditional farming praotioem and
Farm broadcasting and audio-visual aids
general sooial and soonomio attitudes.
then become the "motivating" elements in the pr000se of development, a human ampeot
whioh is too often neeleoted in the planning and implementation of aid to the
developing oountries.

0:i
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TRAINING OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION OFFICERS
GERSUON FRADKIN
Director, Foreign Training Department,
Agricultural Production and Extension Services, Israel.

The need for increased and diversified agricultural produoti,cm to developing
oeuntries is well known.
This paper concerns itself with the training of village
extension officers as a step towards the solution of this problem.

The training of extension offioera clearly depends upon the setting in which
trey will work and upon the goals which it is hoped they will achieve.
In the
short run the extension offioer is expected to effect change in agricultural praotioe
fur a limited number of orops, but in the long run the extension °Moor should be
suooessful in ohanging the farmers' attitude towards change itself, thus preparing
the ground for the over-al] introduction of teohnologioal and sooirl innovation in
the rural environment.
Clearly, for these ohanges to be effeotive on a permanent
bests and to reault in genuine improvement in the total situation, purely teohnioal
changes are not sufficient.
The extension officer must try to bring about changes
in the rural leadership patterns.
Acoepting this view of the extension officer's role, a training programme ought
to sia at the following additional broad, non-agricultural objeetivest
(a)

To prepare the prospeotive officer to be an effeotive link in
the total process which relates the farmer and his problems
on the one hand, to sources of information and problem solutions
on the other.

(b)

To change the attitude of the prospective extension offioer
toward the farmer so that be may be more uffeotive attempting
to change farmers' attitudes toward ohange itself.

(o)

To develop the leadership qualities of the pro6peotive
extension officer so that his training aotivities will be more
productive.

In addition to the foregoing non -agrioulturalobjeotives, the training programme
for extension officers desoribed hers is boxed on the following relatively noncontroversial assumptions'
( 1)

Any changes to be introdnoed must require the minimum
This means on the teohnologioal
expenditure of money.
side, that only inexpensive ohanges in practice oaa be
On
recommended for the family farm in the initial stages.
the administrative side, the extension offioer must spend the
martmu amount of time in the field and the minimum time in
rim offioe.

(2)

Generally cloaking, existing sgrioultural practices in
For example,
developing countries are very unnatiefaotory.
sugar beet yields in developing countries may be of the order
of 4 tons or less per acre, while in a developed country the
yield may be in eweeEe of 20 tone per acre, with the same
sugar peroentage.
Similarly, for cotton, a developing country
may produce 250 kilogram° por acre while the yield in a
developed country may be in emcees of 1,200 kilograms per
sore.

(3)

Denpite.the prevailing low standards of produotive efficienoy,
sound agricultural knowledge and some efficient farming exist
in virtually every developing country.
These sources of
knowledge which the extension officer may draw upon are:
(a)
the successful village farmer; (b) tha large oommeroial
farm or ranch; (o) the experiment station or model farmt
the regional export, unually attached to the Winiery of
(d)
Agriculture; (e) the foreign expert.

(4)

Farmers in developing countries must see a substantial inorease
in their output as a result of an innovation if they are to be
Recommended changes must be
persuaded that it is worthwhile.
simple in technique and psyohologioally acceptable.

Mid., any given oonditions the extension officer must seleot an innovation in
agricultural praotice which is sound on teohnicel grounds, not demanding of oxpital,
requiring only small psychological adaptation on the part of the farmer and one
A simple example of
whioh will make possible a significant increase in output.
atoll an innovation is the use of row seeding in place of broadcasting.

In order to maximize his ohanoes of nooses, the extension offioer should
ooncentrate his efforts on a limited number of innovations, on a limited number of
orope, and in a limited area.
Only if successful does he attempt to oarry thee.
ohanges to a wider area, to inorease the range of orcpa and the number of innovations.
Israel has developed a training programme for extension officers bailed upon the
foregoing deeoription of the setting and of the role of the extension officer.
This program has its roots in an extensive period of rural aettlement and extension
work, during whioh time experienced farmers, not trained as extension officers, were
However, in 1956, a formal programme for training
used to assist the new settlers.
extension officers was set up, drawing upon the riob experience ',blob had accumulated
Graduates of this training programme
over many years of agricultural development.
have supplied nearly all the demand for inatruotora in Israel over the last 10 years.

While Israells programme for training extension offioere from abroad, whioh now
includes 7 years of experience and over 100 courses, neoesaarily had to take into
acoount the differenoes in baokground between the Israeli extension offioer-intraining and the student from abroad, the baeio approach to training has remained
Briefly, the programme aims to teaoh the student how to
relatively unobanged.
transfer knowledge to others, to change the trainee's attitudes toward manual labour
and toward the relationships between himself and the village farmer, and to prepare
In addition to the training of Israeli and
the students for leadership roles.
foreign village extension effioers in Israel, the programme has been oarried out ix
oountriea as widespread as Zambia, Olio°, Uganda, Iran and Senegal.
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That portion of the programme dealing with the transfer of technical knowledge
is perhaps the most easily accomplished, and it may ouffioe to aoquaint the trainee
Changes involving
with the five sources of information previously mentioned.
psyohologioal faotors, suoh as the attitude toward manual labour and social stews,
are olearly more diffioult to bring about and require a period of apprentioeship in
the field.
Working alongside farmers who are aleo educated and cultured people
helps to overoomo the negative attitude toward physioal effort and social distanoe,
as does the observation that the student's Israeli instructor is not above dirtying
his hands when instruoting.
By working in the field with a good extension offioer,
the trainee is able to experienoe the tangible ohanges which the instructor is able
to bring about on his own initiative in a village and thus to aoquire a more
favourable attitude toward tho role of extension offioer and toward the responsibilities
inherent in it.

TO achieve the objeotives of the programme, the training is divided into four
These area
main parts, not sequential in time, but interwoven.
(a)

Learning of the opeoial problems of the family farm;

(b)

Some theory to support (a);

(o)

Praotical cork in extension - acoompanying an
experienced inetruotor on his daily routine.

(d)

Preparation o2 a plan for the trainee in advance of
hie return to his own oountry.

In part (a) the trainee obtains a pioturs of the agricultural family unit
As it is integrated within the whole of the village and the surrounding region.
He then learns how to separate the various faotore of agricultural produotion from
He is at all times made
one another, so that a programme of change oan be initiated.
aware that the first steps should be modest ones, using the faotors easiest to
ohange, from both the eoonomio and psyoho-social points of view.
The theory referred to in part (b) is oomposed of two parte - teohnical and
In the latter oategory, the student becomes acquainted with simple
psyoho-social.
sociologioal and psychologioal ideas, sufficient for hin to understand basio human
motivations and the problems inherent in the attempt to change individual and village
In the technical part, the trainee is introduoed to material dealing
behaviour.
with basic) problems of agricultural production and speoial orops.
The practical work of part (o) consists of two phases, in the first of whioh
Here he booms.°
the student lives with a family in a oo-operative farming village.
acquainted with the full range of village aotivities and problems, from the
functioning of a looal oo-operative sooiety to the relations of the village with all
It is in this he that the trainee has firstthe agenoies serving the village.
In the
hand experienoe in the role of the farmer whom he will later have to serve.
seoond phtme, the trainee is resigned to an experienoed extension offioer and
In Addition, the trainee
a000mpanies his as he goes through his daily routine.
studies the extension offioer's weekly and monthly programme. Typically the
trainee will have as opportunity to observe the extension officer working with
farmers in villages in several stages of development, from fully established to raw
beginners.
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In part (d) the student is required to evaluate the situation in hls own rural
region, with a view to finding those faotore whioh be himself will be able to ohangs,
with no great financial support and in oonditions as they exist.
For example, & student returning 'o a ootton -growing region gave as & praotioal
illustration his intention to recommend planting cotton in rows, followed by
re-seeding for these portions of the first plantings whioh fail.

An oxample of a more advanoed reoommendttion in the daily supply of water to
dairy oattle so as to inorease milk yields.
(The current praotioe in this region
Hon -agrioultural reoommendations are also made
is to supply water twioe weekly).
in this part of the training programme.
For example, the enoouragoment of villagers
to build a youth °entre for moill and eduoational sotivities, using freely
available looal naterials,with the exception of nails whioh were brought from
town by the instruotor.
Dy the time the student hes finished the preparation of his plan he has come to
realise the importanoe of the oorreot allotment of his time, most of whioh should be
spent out in the field working with the farmers, relatively little being spent in
He has also come to realise that it is far better to be responsible
the offioe.
for a smaller area, e.g. 3 - 4 villages, rather than 30 - 40, with the opportunity
He also knowe how important it is to
to aotually implement plans for improvements.
work with the local leaders of the roepeotive villages.
A student's recommenled project is presented to the trainees and staff for
evaluation in the light of the basio assumptions upon which the training programme is
The basic points of analysis
based and upoa an appraisal of his looal situation.

&Set
Are the proposed ohanges simple?
Are the proposed ohanges feasible?

Arstho proposed ohanges inexpensive?
Do the proposed changes represent a modest start?
Do the proposed changes lead to sigrifioant improvements in inoome?
Beyond the basio points outlined, the evaluation of the r000mmended. projeot
inoludes an analysis of the implementation of the project by means of a detailed
This work plan should inolude details cf the implework plan for the trainee.
mentation on a weekly, monthly, and yearly basis.

In oonolueion, it oannot be emphasieed too strongly that even the best possible
training programme for village extension offioers will not be effective at the Village
The agricultural
level if proper support iron higher policy makers is lacking.
oomplex, consisting of farm youth, formers and their wives, extension offioers,
regional dirsotors, aLd staff on the national level, may be °reposed to a chain
then lines of ooamunication are open,
whioh is no stronger than its weakest link.
it beoomes possible to obtain the teamwork and co-operation so vitally h4oessaTY
for the struggle to improve living standards in the rural oommunity.
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AGRICULTURE IN JR.NTA SECONDARY SCHOOLS

By R. KAKWELL
Curriculum Development and Researoh Centre,
Ministry of Eduoation, Nairobi, Kenya.

Much has been written about the iaportanos of training in agriculture for the
developing countries, the various obstaoles that are to be enoountered in initiating
suo,lprogrammeNand deeoripticn of the end -produot desired.
Too often these reports
are very general in nature, somewhat dogmatio in upproach, and leave the reader
overwhelmed by the magnitude of the problems to be Rood.
This acoount of a programme of agriculture in the seoondary sohoole of one
country, Kenya, is neither intended to prtmide any general guidelines nor to develop
It represents
an eduoAtional philosophy that might, be adapted to another location.
what we call here a 'Harambee' effort and hope that it will indicate to the realer
the sense of urgency with vhioh the government of Kenya is facing the general
problem of education for agrioultural development.

Introduction
Kenya has nearly 3/4 of the population of 10 million direotly involved in
Agriculture contributes more than three times the share of any other
agrioulture.
Nearly all students arriving
seotor of the economy to the Cross Dosnatic Product.
The
at secondary sohool have had first-hand experience of looal agriculture.
Bduoation etinietry takes the largest single portion of the national budget and is
Strenuous efforts
expanding educational opportunities at an unprecedented rate.
are being made to di7ersify the secondary school ourrioulum,,inoluding the
introduotion of agriculture.

PaokimalLlabastion
The subject of Agriculture was first introduced into the Kenya seoondary school
The Chavakali Secondary School in Western Province we/J68160W
curriculum in 1960.
as a site for an experimental programme. Foreign aid funds were available for this
experiment and an agricultural wo:Tkshop complete with tools and agricultural equipment
An instructor wag also employed under the agreement.
was built at the sohool.
Piret, this school via
The Chavakali experiment was unique in several ways.
Through the vigorous efforts of the local
from the very start a 'oommunity enhoori.
Chief, the boundaries of the area the school was to serve were determined by the
The boundary
willingness of the local people to contribute to its development.
lines were finally drawn and each of the families within this aaiohmeni area
contributed a sum of Sha.50 ($6) toward the building programme. This lEaraabes°
effort engendered a strong feeling of belonging to the sohool - and vice-versa which proved to be invaluable in the later development of the agricultural programme
The seleotion of students for the sohool woe restrioted to the
at the sohool.
tax-paying area and the local people appreoiated the feeling that this snhool realty
Favourable working relationships between staff and
servod their oommunity.
community were easily developed in this setting, and community leadership took its
proper role in the develepsent of the sohool.
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Seoon&ly, the sohool operated at the Leginning es a true day aohool.
Btuilent
walka-or rode their family bioyoles into the sohool eaoh day, returning to their
homes each evening.
The daily trip to and from school (in a few carols as muoh as
24 miles for the round trip) required not only a great deal of time but physical
stamina - and the amount of mental stamina require& was no less, as the students
oroaead the threshold from traditional to modern life and tom* again eaoh day.
The pioneer ntudents at Chavakali were able to shoulder theme heavy burdens and
today they take pride in their aohieveri.nt under what were certainly difficult
oircumstanoes.
Thirdly, another, possibly unique, feature about the experiment wan the t.ctual
siting of the aohool.
Some responsible people olaim that the location is in faot
the population centre of the whole continent of Afrioa; it ie certainly a very
The average tie') of shamba or smallholding is indeed small,
heavily populated area.
and the standard of agriculture of the area was very, very low.
All these features
were, however, an advantage when the tfixie came to searoh for indioations of the
success of the teaching of agriculture at the sohool, beoauee any small improvement
was often replicated many times within a small area.

Fourthly, the other unique feature of the Chavakali experiment involves
'vested interests'.
The imported accdemio curriculum of the Cambridge eystom
advisers in the
had built up a few suoh interests, and some expatriate aotenoe
There was,
Ministry of Education had to be persuade& to accept this new idea.

fortunately, no competingagrioulturalprogrammewbioh had 1) be alteral substituted
for or adapted to the secondary system.
There were no etriot guidelines OY
lengthy government oiroulars to direct the efforts that were to be made in the
programme. From the beginning, the Ministry of Agriculture gave its full support and
Innovation was the keynote of the Chavakall experiment.
intereet.
Many other feotors bore on the Chaveksli experiment - which certainly were not
There wan community and student resistance to the introduotion of
unique.
Agriculture into the aohool timetable at first, and a certain amount of education
was required to overcome this natural response to the addition of preotical subject's
There vas lack of finance for the
in what had been a purely aoademio education.
recurrent and capital costa at the aohool, normal problems in obtaining suitable
teaching materials for Agriculture and the lack of say aooepted syllabus for the
Students and education Officials alike had oome to think of a syllabics as
course.
'whoa but in an experimental
beitg a pre-requisite for any type of instruction in
Bailed on the first 18 monthst experience, a
situation this was not the oase.

syllabus was drawn up, approved by both Eduoation and Agriculture Ministry °Motile,
Of i;he pioneer students
and provisionally approved by Cambridge in Deoember, 1962.
from Chavakali who eat for the 'Agriculture Prinoiples and Praotieest examination
in November, 1963, 81 per cent pelmet - after only three years of inatruotion.
As day pupils the etudents were enoouraged to dtvalop plots at their homes as
a demonotration projeot and to apply in small ways the prinoiplea and praotiees they
This ram also an attempt to indicate to parents and the
were learning at eeheol.
community the prsotioal value of tke Agriculture course.
A Young Farmers/ Club was organised at the sohcol to widen the agricultural
At that time, the Young Farmers' movement
interests of the students in the ocurss.
in the oountry was mainly composed of European boys and girls in seoondcry eohools,
and the Chavekali Club managed to coda reoognition in the movement as the first
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up-country African olub.
Field tripe were organised for the students in the
agriculture ("nurse in an attempt to broaden their outlook on agriculture and to
bring them into contact with organized agri culture in other seotions of the oountry.
During sohool holidays efforts were made to plowe seleeted students on large scale
fawn for praotioal elperieno and informal training with the farm managers.
These efforts stimulated greater interest.
First, the offioial approval to
inolude agriculture as a Sohool Certifioate subjeot; seoondoloser co -operatiou of
school offioiale with the surrounding oommunity gradually overcame the doubts and
suspioione of parents;
and third, the home projeots were demonstrating to parents
that the prinoiples being taught at sohool did bear relation to home ooniitions and
the improvement of agricultural produotion on their small farms.
A quick trip
around the looation today will serve as the evidenoe that a seoondary sohool oan
relate its eduoational aotivitles to the community it serves.,

;te;p:

the educational
problems of intr:ttoiragu1
t!_tn;wree1ta.

!s12::
agricultural
how to work with people of different eduoational standards, how to present new ideas
that oonflioted with ingrained and accepted traditions, how to re-orient student and
parental aspirations to the realities of the day, how to paint
new and fuller
pioture of the role of eduoation in nation-building.
TalmnTAILIrsam
Shortly after Independence in December, 1963, the Kenya Government initiated a
Offioials investigated
fairly intensive evaluation of the Chavakeli Experiment.
the day-to-day teaching program at the sohool, talked with elders tnd oommunity
The results of this investigation gave rise to
leaders and interviewed students.
an expansion of the program, and Agriculture vas introduoed into a further six
secondary schools in 1964-65 with the idea that these would all serve as demonstration
sohools.
In 1967, the Eduoation Ministry announoed a policy of extending the
teaching of Agriculture an a regular subjeot into all the rural secondary schools as
Obviously, the two major limitations to the pursuit of this
quickly as possible.
Agrioulture is regarded as pre-vocational
policy are finanoe ar.d teaohing staff.
It is thought to be a cost valuable
eduoation by the Ministry of Education.
There is as little intention to
addition to the general eduontion of all students.
produoe a finished agricultural teohnician as there.is to produce a finished
mathematioian or geographer, but the importance of agriculture to Kenya sakes it
imperative that students develop an appreoiation for its central role in nation building, that they learn certain general skills and develop an understanding of the
problem-solving approaoh and of the Goons:mit' inoentives that are necessary for
agricultural development.
Syllabus
The syllabus entitled 'Agricultural Prinoiples and Praotioes' was approved by
This
the Cambridge Syndicate for use at the Chavakali Secondary Sohool in 1962.
It is a
syllabus has now been approved for use in all Kenya seonndary sohools.
general agricultural syllabun and is divided into four main sections; ("rope and
soils, animal husbandry, farm management and eocnentos, and agticultural meehanios.
It has remained unchanged during the past five year period and serious thought is
The syllabus has been approved as one of the
now being given to its revision.
'0' level subjeots for University of East Afrioa entrance. (Copies are available
from the Kenya Ministry of Education or the Agricultural Education Branoh, PAO,
A detailed Sohene of Work is also available.)
Rose.

tk

cr
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Examinations
The responsibilities, for administration of the assoondary examination system is
now in the process of being transferred from the Cambridge Synd'toate to an East
African Examinations Council.
From 1963 the Kenyan Kintetry of Education has been
responsible for the praotioal examination in this subjeot with ',the theory paper
coming from Cambridge and being returned for marking.
Neginni:og in 1968, Kenya will
set and mark both the theory and the practioal parts of the exasination, and agriculture will be the first paper to be taken over by the new Ea0C African Examinations
Council.
A file of five pest examination papers is now availaele.
Timetable
The average timetable in &secondary schools is about 40 peiTiods per week of
45 - 50 minutes in length.
Typioally, about 5 periods per we0c of instruction is
given in Agriculture.
This must include both theoretical andjpraotical instruotion
and many instruotors are hard-rnssosed to cover the syllabus.
Many times after
sohoolfor Saturday morning,praoticalo are oonduoted, and the sCudents in the oourse
are aotively involved in the operation of the sohool farm, as tell as their own or
group projects oonneoted with the instruotion.
The newer sohoole which are being
added these daya are only partly boarding sohoole and at least half of the student
body are day pupils.
These students can be aotively engaged in projeots at their
home in their own, time.

School Farms

Baoh school where Agriculture is offered in required to ,rovide a demonstration
farm of at least five aorea.
This often required negotiaties with community
leaders and looal government officials, and in many oases a vary muoh larger area
has been set aside.
The five sore minimum will allow all ths students to be
involved in educational project work, while a larger area wil'j possibly permit some
The primary ooncern here is partioipatIon and the creation
oonmeroial sotivity.
of a learning experieaoe as opposed to a money-raising operation.
In several
instanoee the prooeeda from the sohool farm have been a valuable addition to the
In the
sohool budget, but the main objeotive is teaohing, not proftf-making.
newer day sohool, emphasis will be put upon home projeots to3he greatest extent
individual and
possible, but boarding sohoole will continue to be involved
Often those projeota AM:a run in conjunction
group projects on the sohool farms.
fit together niosly.
with the Young Parsers' Club programme of workand they usunll
Normally the projeot aotivities are in the orops area but an'inoressaing emphasis is
In
being plaoed on livestock projeots, particularly poultry ancldery cattle.
boarding sohoole, livestook projects present some diffioultis during the sohool
holidays, but arrangements oan be made with sohool staff to veroome then.
In
nearly all oases, the heads of sohoole weloome an opportunit: to purchase the
proceeds of the projects, as they need nearly all types of fod, inoluding eggs and
This sort of arrangemeLt also pr./A141am for a
milk for use in the school kitohen.
diversifioation of diet that was not previously available at most sohoole as well as
student opportunity for orop storage, marketing and record lOsping.
Clasarona /work.ehop 1Faoilities sad Equipment

A well-equipped olsearoom/workshop is regarded as neoessary for
estocessfUl
The average faollity is a itruoture with about
teaohisprograassin any school.
2,000 sq. ft. under roof, and the possibility of extensions lying sae.e by the local
Equipment inoludes the normal hand tools for basic shop work
school if neoessary.
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in eaoh of the areas of woodworking, plumbing, welding, metal work and traotor
maintenaace for groups of 5 - 10 students.
Since the average olasa size is 35
students, there should be sufficient hand tools to keep several types of aotivities
going at once.
Obviously it is too expensive to equip a sohool with 35 sets of
hard tools for each of these skills, but all are inportant and the insenuity of the
instructor in teaohing these sIdlls is demanded.
A small field Bien traotor and a
few related implements are supplied to each sohool and traotor operation and
saintenanoe is an important next of the instruotion.
Soil sampling and testing
equipment in standard as well as the basic animal husbandry equipment.
Naturally,
in time some of the schools trill develop apeoial programmes relating to the agricultural pioblems of their areas and the equipment needs will vary.
Much of this
relates to the future reviaion of the syllabus and fits ohanges in instruotion
programmes that suoh revision will entail.

Tealohrilaterials and Equipment
Nearly all the secondary sohools already have their own le ma. oinS projeotor
In addition tc, this, a 35 mm. elide
when the agriculture program is introduced.
projootor should be available for general use.
Many vino ape. slide films are
A great effort heal gone into providing
available whioh are valnable teaohing OAR.
eaoh arojoot sohool with an assortment of general reference books.
Where feasible,
textbooks have been purobased - on fern meohanios, liseatook and poultry produotion,
eon soienoe, eto.
Our experienoe has been that snob textbooks aro usually of
limited use since the majority have been written by outsiders and printed overseas
which makee them very expensive.
An Agrioulture Seotion has now been foraed in
the Curriculum Development and Research Centre of the Miristry of Miuoation and the
oolleotion and printing of local materials will ba one o. the main responsibilities
of thie aeotion.
Within the coning year it ie 'moped that a general agriculture
tertbook, applicable to all of Seat Africa, will be off the prec-le mad
At the present timer
available for uee in secondary sohools at an acceptable pato°.
this text ie in mimoegrephed foco.
Inspeotorate Aotivitiee

Supervision

During yho initial phases of the agrioultural program the inspeotion of sohools
and the supervision and ssistanoe of agrioultua/ teachers has Noon left largely to
The Ministry of Education has now Increased the establishment
the projeot leader.
of the Inopeotorate oo that an Inspector of Sohools for Agrloultare esAn bo employed.
Eie responsibilities will be as s member of the seLool inapeotion t. a Kam earoh a
He till work in oonjunotion with the Aviculture
sohool is teaching Agrioulture.
Seotion of the Currioulun Development and Resaarth Centre in organising An-service
training, and conduoting related r000aroh, sud get erel supervision of the teachers
on the job.
Teacher Training

Saarlen College in a diploma granting asrioultaral college in central.Kenya and
Vats instfaation has been ohoaen for the trrining of secondary level agriculture
78eginning an l9681 a new earrioulum, Agricultural Eduoation, vas initiated
teachers.
and the Ministry of Education is sponsoring 50 students in the pxogram.
L fully qualified aarioultural eduoationist irk now in °hasp of the new
They
Eduoation and Extension Department and another is scheduled for next year.
will both Aare local oounterparts working with them when the nets ourrioulna is in
full swing.
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The Egerton program is similar in length to the program being rsquired for
other students in seoondary teaoher training oollegos.
La addition to their
professional agrioultural work during the regular tarns at Egerton, speoiel courses
ih profeesioval eduoation will be offered during the long vaoations of the oollOge
and during their final year they will be expeoted to fulfil the requirements of
teanhinc praotioe.
This program has been a joint exeroise of the Kenya Institute
of Education vhioh determines the entry requirements for secondary teaohere, tLe
Xinistres of Eduoation and Agriculture, and Kenyata College whioh ie the maim
All are oontributieg
teaoher training oollege for seoendary teachers in Kenya.
The
their E,,eourees and knowledge to make this mutual undertaking succeed.
Rinistrr of Education has sponsored students at Egerton College since 1963, but
thin year marks the first full -blown effort to proiuce a finished teacher at the
.seent plans indioate that the sponsored
sod of the normal 3-year course.
etudenis at Egerton will reoeive their agriculture diploma and teaching ,_ertifloate
simultaneously upon suocessful completion of this new course at Egerton College.
In the reoent past, special in- service courses ha's been oonducted for Egerton
diplomates in order to qualify them for teaching oertifioatee.
YLniestry of Eduoation polioy is to have 50 par cent of the staff in secondary
This is a goal not easily
ohoole of decree training as rapidly as possible.
Mere are great demands
achieved, particularly in the Agriculture teaohing field.
for personnel of this high-level training and it is difficult to Ettramt them into
teaohing, even if they have teaohing certifioaten or diplomas in Eduoation.
of the agriculture teachers have gore overseas for degree level training tn
More ere Denoted to gl this rear, but in the long ruu,
Agricultural Eduoation.
is is hoped to be able to do degree level training in. Agricultural Education at the
new Faculty of Agriculture in Nairobi, or at least degree-level training in Agriculture with on education option, as in now being done for both arts a.d ecienols
students in the University College 1UL:obi.

The prestige of the Agriculture teaohers aeons his colleagues and students is
With the teaoher training programme at Egerton, and with
hopes for similar faoilities at degree level within the country, it appears that
The niamiard of training offered at loth
we stall not have to faoe this problea,
these, institutions should place the Agriculture teacher on an equal if not higher
often a serious prob. am.

footing than his oolleeques in the 4P:shoals.

Upon completion of the Egerton training programme, these teaohers will be
This Commission is the single
employed by the Kenya TeaohereaServine Commieeica.
empleyer of all teaohers in the country, and they will post the teaohers to the
The reoent Wearies Review Commission has made
sohoels where they are required.
changes in the teaoher salary esteem so that thus, teacher, will enter the teaohing
rank at the same salary they might have reoeivott from the Public Service Commission
if Viey had taken civil service appointments as Assistant Agricultural Officers in
This alleviates the problem
the lield serviced of the Ministry of Agrioultue.
whist often pocure when there is a vie! dine:144os in salaries rw,divett by men of
oval training but different aaeignmente.
youth Clubs
The formation of a Young Farmers' Club in mash of the schools when agriculture
The activities of these
is offered has been oousidered an absolute neesseity.
oluts vary in detail, but generally inoluds individual plots where students have the
use of a pieoe of ground during the year, retaining the profit, of the produce;
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training for and participation in livestook, poultry, and farm and dairy produce
competitions;
and leadership aotivitiee and public speaking.
On a regional and
national goals there are annual camps, rallies for inetruotion and oorpetitions,
several trsotor driving contests during the year, an essay ()outset non a variety of
other activities that enoourage and provide incentives for partioipation.
The
country Young Farmers' movement is served by an exeoutive seoretary, a National TIC
committee and ten diatriot committees.
The Young Farmers' Club is an ideal partner for more formal instruotion during
classroom leotures and praotioals.
It enoourages student partioipation and
development and offers a ohanee for students to travel and nee other parts of the
country and its agriculture.
In- Sorvioe Training

The Kenya aohool year operates on a calendar year taxis, with each year broken
into three terms of approximately 13 weeks in length.
It has beam the policy of
the Ministry of Education to encourage a one or iwn-week session of in -servioe
training for all teachers of Agriculture between each of the school torus throughout
Many tiuee topic.; are ohosen by the tesohere themselves in the areas of
the year.
Some travel end visitation
the teaohing work in which they feel poorly rrepaxed.
is done eaoh session, helping the new teachers to get a feel for the country and to
Fremont plans are
study the great variety of flora and fauna whioh are found here.
to continue this policy in the foreseeable future.
Winanoe

The oapitr.l costs of the pilot project and the demonstration sohoole were
The oapi-;a1 costa of tho present and
obtained from technioal assistanoe donors.
iron the beginning
planned expansion are inoluded in regular government estimates.
the recurrent costs have been made a part of the regular budget estimates for the
Planning for, and administration of, the funds required for the
school involved.
agricultural course ie a part of regular Ministry procedures.
As any timelier or administrator with experience knows, the introduotion of a
praotioal subjeot into a school requires finanoo, both recurrent and non-recurrent,
The Ministry of Education is aware of this
and Agriculture is no exception.
requirement and channels for requesting and receiving neoeesary amino are open.
Problems

While this topio should not be the oentre of focus, neither shoUtd it 14
The dialogue between acaderioe and agriculturists continues as to the
overlooked.
proper age to offer vocational training in agriculture to the young people of a
The philosophy of an educational system end the needs which it must
country.
fulfil suet be given consideration in answering this question, and 2 hard look meet
be taken at the truly s-ooational training institutions that are available for the
job.
The role of the Ministry of Eduoation in introduo..ng ednoational rotors into
the curriculum so that the total eduoation prooess oan produoe the type of manpower
required for the nation-brilding prooess suet be olosely examined.
then there is the problem of semantics - regarding the very use of the word
The assignment of a name to an ngri vocational in oonneotion with agriculture.
Many people would prefer to
cultural course in schools begins to raise eyebrows.
see the term agricultural olenoe, or rural soienoe, or A4mioultural biology.
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We chose the name for the syllabus because we felt At eotually described the content
It is definitely pre-vocmUonal, and in the case of the majority of
of the course.
students for whom secondary school is terminal education, it in as near vocational
The use of existing syllatunes in agricultural science
training as Kenya can offer.
or agricultural biology would be doomed to failure unless specially recruited
teachers were available to teach the subject and their abilities less than fully
The obvious mower to this
utilised if the syllabus were to have been followed.
dilemma seemed lo be a new course, a new teacher training programme, and hopefully a
new end-product,
Offioials whose responsibilities
Educational reform ie difficult at best.
inolude this task are usually trained in the system they intend to ohange.
Others
whore positions are scoure if the system remains static become insecure in the
Public opinion as well as official government policy has helped.
evolving system.
tremendously in overcoming this obstaole to the effeotive introduction of Agriculture
in sohoole.
The value of hone projeeta was shorn in the experiment at Chavakali.
The
second phase of this projeot inoluded six eohools, all of which were boarding aohools.
Thin involved some problems with the effeotive participation of students in some
The swing back to day schools in
educational project along agricultural lines.
the recent expansion of the secondary aystem now brings bank the possibility of
capitalising on this closer conneotion of sohool, and home improvement.
A major criticism with which we have had to oontend is that of excessive cost
Many euoh
of the prugrunme, particularly from outside visitors and experts.
observer's have foiled to note the true cost of the introduction of such eubjeote

ae the pure roiences bUysice, chemistry, biology) - buildings and equipment and
These critics are making the same observations regarding the
recurrent cocte.
costa involved in establishing technical programmes in secondary schools as ;611 as
Fortunately, advisers frcm the World bank who have visited the
industrial arta.
ocuntry from time to time to supervise the utilisation of World Bank loan funds have
taken the opposite and enoouxaging view that as man; as possible of'the known
They have
pre-requieitos for a prOgramia success should be provided from the start.
made a very substantial estimate for the building and equipment needs and this augurs
well for the future of the programme.
The reputation that was allowed to dGvelo2 during colonial dap. regarding
agrioulture as an occupation of the unfortunate, uneducated, and unskilled was
Fortunately many of those educated during this period have done an
deplorable.
about-face and it is not unoommon to find the intellectuals of .he toitys on their
It is probably fair to say that the majority of Kenya
farms during the week -ends.
urban dwellers either own or control agricultural resources, and the ownership of
land is the major type of ecusial security for those over the retirement age in the
Xt is common knowledge among young people that, farming is both an
sooiaty.
honourable and profitable occupation, and there is a vex/ active interest among
both secondary level students and administrators in the secondary school pr(gramme.
In the
The examination tends to be an over-riding influence in the system.
past, the possessitn of the examination certificate probably guaranteed the student
With the changing nature of the employment market,
that be could find employment.
A rapidly inoreteing output of Form IV sohool leavers
this is no longer the tease.
It remains
still regard this certificate as the major goal of their education.
indispensable for university entrance, but has lost much of the rest of its magic
and yet without some sort of exaaination, the prestige of the subject is dismod.
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This is an obataole whioh only time and evolution of tke eduoation system ova
overoome.
In the interim we are trying to keep this eianinaiion geared to local
needs, set and administered by a looal group, and tied to looal conditions.
lot the least of the obetaoles whioh must be overcome to assure that the agri
oultural 'sours* makes a useful oontribution is that of adapting the oourse content
to looal oonditione, problems and agricultural praotices.
Within the country,
farming is praotiesi from sea level right up to 10,000 ft. altitude.
The farming
patterns as well as ecological and eooial oonditions vary tremendously.
All of the
other subjects in secondary sohoole are offered from c standard syllabus; obviously
The development of
this oannot be the oaae for an offeotive agricultural offering.
Ranching and grassland inrovements a girls'
syllabus options in now under way.
option including food processing, human nutrition and small animal produotion with
emphasis on poultry and the farm mechanics option should help meet this problem
The ooncomitant problem of oolleoting and preparing teaohing materials
eZfeotively.
along these lines should be progressively solved by the work of the Agriculture
Seotion in Curriculum Development and Researoh Centre.
Summary
The preoecling paragraphs represent a short report on the status of agriculture
Agrioulturo has been offered as an
as a subject in Kenya secondary sohoole.
Many factors
The response from students has been very positive.
optional course.
publio utterances of many leading oititens and
are influenoinc ntudent ohoioes
politiotans, the novelty of a new oourae in their schools, the changing natnre,of
employment opportunities, the attraotion of things meohanioal, the traditional
valuer, placed upon land and its use, and the enthusiastic apprz-aoh of the teaohere
The original
regarding agriculture as an honourable and rewarding ooaupation.
The sohoole seleoted to
experiment at Chavakali was ooneidered to be suooseeful.
initiate agriculture in 1964 have demonstrated further merit in this type of
The policy of the Kenya Ministry of Education is to introduoe the
eduoation.
teaching of Agriculture into all the rural secondrzy schools as quiokly as possible.
Present plans indicate that Agriculture will be taught in at least 21 seoondary
sohoole by 1969 with well over 5,000 students involved in the program.

Kenya's national motto, is a Kievahili word which means pulling
The auooessful introduotion of agriculture into esoondary
and working together.
Tribute goes to the offioials in the Ministry
sohools has been a Harambee effort.
of Eduoation, the Ministry of Agriculture, Egerton College, Ksayatta College and.
Kenya Institute of Rducustion for their mutual efforts with the field offioere, the
technioal aesistanoe donors sad the toaohere themselves.
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Fort Aanrculauniu,

MANPOWER PLANNING

By R. ROWAT
Rural Institutions Division, FAO, Rome.

Why manpower planning in Agriculture?
From concentrating primarily on means of rapid industrialization, there has
been a swing in recent years towards stressing agricultural development in the plans
This increased attention to agriculture
and programs of the developing countries.
takes many forms and varies widely in its comprehensiveness, but the techniques of
agricultural development planning have rarely attained the degree of sophistication
Tlis is particularly true of manpower
of those used in industrial planning.
planning in agriculture, which so far has been a largely neglected field.
1.

Ivan more so than for iniustrial development, governments must provide the
initiative for beginning and continuing the agricultural development process.
Governments have to provide the technical and other services which stimulate and
The personnel in these services are, in effect,
encourage the desired changes.
what has been described as the prime movers of change, the shapers of development
What cannot be assumed by those responsible for rural development planning
itself.
and especially by those responsible for implementing such programs, is that the
supply of trained and experienced personnel will automatically be there when
The requisite numbers and kinds of
required.
Indeed, the opposite is true.
professional and technical people must be provided for deliberately in all development
plans.
2.

.

This requires a carefUlly rationalized and realistic agrioUltural development
3.
plan in which provision is made for the kinds and numbers of trained manpower
required and for their phasing into programmes as they are implemented.
In other
words, there must be a olose dovetailing between the output of the agricultural
education system and the implementation of the Rrograms that require these personnel.

Why manpower planning by FAO?
The overall field of manpower planning and vccational training has always been
accepted as the prerogative of the International Labour Organization (ILO).
However, they have been the first to recognise that the methods of aailpowar planning
evolved for use in the industrial seotora of tho economy are almost wholly
This applies particularly to the form of
inapplicable to the agrioultural seotor.
manpower planning being attempted in FAO, and which, so far, is confined to the
professional and technioal categories of trained personnel.
4.

There is, therefore, no duplicatien of the valuable work of ILO; on the
What little has boon done so far in
contra,y, an important gap is being filled.
the courec of the FAO Indicative World Plan studies and elsewhere, has already
Fruitful working relationships have been
been recognised by the ILO and others.
established with ILO and with UNESCO, inoluding the International Institute of
FAO is aotively co-operating with the ILO in the agricultural
Educational Planning.
aspects of their "Ottawa Plan" :or Regional Employment for Latin America and the
Assistance is also being given to
Car!bbean, and in their Asian Manpower Plan.
the UN Economic, Commission for Africa, in their Working Party on Manpower and
In view of the predominant position of-agriculture it the eoonomy of
Training.
almost every developing country) and the large proportion of their populations
5.
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dependent on acriculture for their livelihood, the importance of tho centrihution
FAQ can maim to ouch joint, activiqion in human resources development in evident.
There aro several good ronnenr: for thin.
FAO iu the only UN uiency with
first-hand knowledce end ex-1,01..1one° of the many facets of agricultural development
and of the varioty of upocialized fioldo in which trained personnel are required.
Only PAO hoe (or ie in the best position to obtain) the facto and knowledge
necessary to make even approximate assessments of the numbers and quality of
trained personnel required in agriculture generally and for specific programmes and
Eanpowor planning !or the professional and
projects of agricultural dovolopment.
technical categories is an essential and natural corollary to what is already being
done in FAO, particularly within the Rural Institutions and Services Division, in
tho fields of agricultural educatio" Idannine, eztension programs, land eottlement,
credit and co-operative services, the organization of agricultural research and in
Incidentally, this specialized type of manpower
agricultural administration.
planning should not be confused with the more general form of planning concerned
with the total agricultural labour force, in the agricultural sector of the economy,
nor with the more detailed questions of labour produotivity and inputs at the farm
level.
6.

Further, many of the developing countries are making or planning considerable
investments in agricultural education, for which UNDP, IBRD or other forms of
It would seem both logical
international finance are being sought through FAO.
and essential that FAO should continue to develop the necessary competence in the
manpower planning and personnel development field (i) to constantly improve the
validity and accuracy of our assessments of such projects and requests, and
(ii) to be able to service requests for work in this area from member countries.
The natuTa of the work involved is discuseedbelow.
7.

Another pressing reason for FAO undertaking systematic and regular work In the
agricultural manpower planning field, is the number of misconceptions which are
This is evidenced
prhvalent at the present time in otherwise informed circles.
principally by the widespread attempts by economists and others to apply industrial
techniques of determining manpower requirements and foreoseting to the agricultural
and secondly, by attempting to assess single
seotor ae a whole or in part;
It is
agricultural education projeoto, for example, on a ocnt-benefit approach.
not enough that we should be convinced that these methods are not wholly accurate or
applicable to the agricultural situation, especially in the developing c.ountriee;
the onus is on us to demonstrate this fact and indicate alternative and more
appropriate methods of assessment.
8.

The scope for manpower planning within PAO
The desirable objective in this work is to develop it to the point at which
FAO can compile with any member country, a oomplete inventory or balance sheet of
Suoh a study would
its overall requirements in trained aerioultural manpower.
cover the needs of the agricultural eervicee as suoh, those of the forestry,
fishery, food processing and marketing induetiee, where relevant, and alao the
education and training system neceseGry to provide and maintain the estimated
manpower requirements.
9.

10.
This work entails three thinget (i) establiehrent within FAO of the requisite
professional competence in the epeoialised fields of manpower planning and
(ii) lioiaon and exchange of information and experience with the other
development)
ILO for overall manpower planning, UNESCO for
prinoipal UN Agencies involved;

genoral educational planning and popoibly the United Rations itself, for general
planning; (iii) a series of investigational studies and training programmes with
member countries, on tho user], scope and methods of manpower planning in the
agricultural field.
Only when aufficiont trained people are engaged on this work in individual
countries will there be the necessary transfer and exchange of knowledge and
information.
Only then will the full objeotive of this work be realised - the
bettor development and utilization of human resouroee in agriculture.
11.

The nature of agricultural maar?ower planning
(a)

The search for a methodology

Earlier it was stated that the methods of manpower planning evolved for use
12.
in the industrial eeotore of the economy are almost completely inapplicable to ti-,e
In the foreatry
This statement requires qualification.
agrioultural eeotor.
industry, for example, the projected output of timber products can be related to
To these in turn, certain
capital investment and area of growing forest.
recognised norms of labour per unit of oapital and per unit forest area, can be
The
applied, to translate output and capital investment into manpower requirement.
same can be done with a modern fishing industry and with food prooessing industries.
Some useful papers on this subject have been produced by both tho Department of
Fisheries and the Forestry and Forest Products Division of FA0.1/
In tho light of experience gained over many years, industrial-type techniques
can also be applied appropriately to the plantation system of agricultural
For the traditional and largely
But there the similarity stops.
production.
subsistence types of agriculture predominant in most developing countries, the
"unit of production" is less that of the tiny fragmented farm than the farmer
(In most tropical
himself or more accurately, the farmer and hie family.
environments, the "farm" literally disappears into bush or desert in a matter of
months if left unattended.)
13.

This conoept of the dominance of the human faotor in agrioultural produotion,
is an important and fundamental dietinotion which, if accepted, immediately
It also
orystallizes the point on whioh we have to oonoentrate our attention.
simplifies one major problem of manpower planning, namely, the basic on whioh to
Thie then
assess requirements of trained personnel for the agrioultural eervicee.
becomes primarily a funotion of the number of agricultural families, the type and
relative intensity of the farming praotised, the nature and extent of the ohanges
to ba effeoted in the agrioultural system, the etruoture of the rural community and
This in turn provides
the model of field service admiuietration to be emplored.
the basis upon whioh the agrioultural edmoation and training system can be assessed
and any ohanges planned.
14.

In this latter conneotion, agriculture again differe from many other industries.
In the first plaoe, praotioally the only significant demand for trained personnel
in tho developing countries, in the early years of development, 'Domes from the
FUrther, within these servioes, there is a very
Government and related services.
close relationship between c.oupation and training, which ie not true to the same
On
This simplifies the problem considerably.
extant in industrial countries.
tho other hand, the training of farmers and of farm workers, as euoh, is an entirely
different problem, where other concideratione and oriteria a:pply, but it would not
be appropriate to go into thee. here.
15.
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The preceding paragraphs contain the essence of tho approach and methodology
developed by the writer in his Nigerian studiee2/ and modified in the current IN?
studies.
In the oircumetances peculiar to agriculture in developing countries,
anct in the present state of knowledge of these matters, such a method is the only
feasible and logical approach to the problems involved.
Obviously this is only the
beginning.
The search must continue to improve the methodology now in use, and
so find better ways of serving member countries' demands for the assessment of their
manpower needs in all fields - including for example, agricultural research and the
many other supporting services to agriculture, both in the public and private
16.

seotors.

The nature of the systematic work involved in professional and teohnioal
agrioultural manpower planning is discussed in the following seotion.

17.

(b) ketematic work involved in agricultural manpower planning studies
The systematic work involved in oarrying out manpower planning stadies in this
field may be summarised as follows: 18.

(1)

Research and investigational case studies into the existing situation in
a seleoted number of member countries, together with the regular and
eystematio oolleotion of data for others, with regard to:
- the agricultural population: numbers, struoturu, resources,
eduoational levels; farm family size and distribution; work
distribution praotices.
- existing resources of trained agricultural personnel: numbers,
distribution, educational and training levels by ocoupation and
subject- matter; waetago rates, salary scales, conditions of service,
incentives, etc.
- organization of agricultural and related services within each
country;
pattern, funotions and responsibilities; staffing
numbers and profiles (staffing patterns); exketing development
plans, etc.
- reourrent expenditure budgets of all government ministries and
related bodies concerned with agrioulture, with particular referenoe
to costs of agricultural services, personnel and operating coots.
- agricultural eduoation and training resouroes and program a! levels,
subject - natter areas, 3ourses - formal, pre-servioe, in-servioe, etc.;
student oapaoitiee, enrolments, drop-out rates, graduate numbers.

- costs of different types and levele of agricultural education and
reourrent and oapital expenditures, per student, per
training;
graduate, etc.
(ii) Collation, tabulation, analysis and presentation of the materiel gathered;
use of these data se a basis for assessing and estimating present and future
requirements of trained agricultural manpower, both in quantitative and
qualitative terms, and wherever possible with comparative oosts! determining
implioatione of these requiremente on the agrioultural eduoation system, in
terms of annual intakes/outputs, qualitative standards, eto.
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WO In the oouree of this work, to pursue the progressive development of
appropriate methodologies in the field of manpower planning for food and
agriculture, and to frame suitable finanoial and other oriteria for the
assessment of programs and projects in this field in ord.or to service
the needs of member oountries.

In conclusion, it can be said that the foregoing is a summary of the work
being attempted in a limited way, in oonneotion with the Indicative World Plan
Muoh of the data needed are, of nourse, either inadequate or not
studies.
available, and laok of time and resources prevent a more thorough eearah being
There is a strong case, therefo'e, for the colleotion of country manpower
made.
and training data being handled in a regular and standardized manner, such ae is
Further, to
done with data on oommoditise and other matters gathered by FAO.
reach acceptable levels of continuity end standards of rcfeseional competence,
the work itself needs to be put on a more systematic and long-term basie.
19.

Looking further ahead, FAO will doubtless be expected to play its full part
in assisting member countries to achieve successful implementation of their plans
Thin work will make ever more
for agricultural and human resources development.
exacting domande of the FAO staff involved, and in the field of agricultural
administration and development, will almost certainly be based on the techniques
This involves a study of the total services and fnnctions
of system:, analysis.
to be carried out in the agricultural sector, determining the most appropriate
vehicle to provide each service or function, whether by government, quasigovernment bodies, farmers' organizations, commercial or private enterprise, and
devising the most effective systems through which these various agents of change
Manpower planning and personnel development will be an essential
can operate.
part of this process.
20.

It will be peen that professional and technical agricultural manpower
21.
It is
planning is not concerned solely with estimating numerical requirements.
equally concerned with the existing resources of trained persen4e1,'by numbers,
occupations, levels and fields of training, with the movements of personnel into
and out of tho different services, public and private, and with the factors
for example, status, incentives, comparative career
influencing such movements;
It is concerned'also, with the training
opportunities, salary scales, etc.
facilities and methods in use, both formal and in-service, as well as with the
costs of training at the different levels, and the costs of operating the various
In other cords, it is concerned.with the overall planning,
agricultural services.
development and 'utilization of professional and technical manpower in agriculture.
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MVELOPM3NT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINRERING PR0ORAWU0
WITHIN SCHOOL) OF AGRICULTURE IN LATIN AMPL1O1
By JOHAN D. BERLIJN
Regional AgrioLitural Engineering Office
FAO Regional Offioe for Latin America, Seitiaso,

the United
Agricultural engineering, as developed daring the lest 50 vcaas i
Ztates, is now a profession in whioh the mathonsticals physics:
analytical sciences
and graphics are Applied to agriculture to promote agrioulturo:. c1.7:491opment, taking
into account the biological factors of the rural onviroment.

Thus, the agricultural engineer is, first or all, an ongineer poJeesoing a
no different from
good grounding in the exact soiencesj and in this reueot
meohanical or ci"ril engineers.
However, early in his professional training the agriculflral engineer is given
and later, he will oonceritrate on a particular
an orientation toward agriculture;
seotor -'farm meohanization, agricultural maohinery, soil ane1 water engineering,
prooeseing and preservation of agricultural prcduots, or itir,/ construotion.

It is this speoialization that distinguishes the profeOloual agricultural
engineer from the agriculturist, who, although he may have t=een instructed in
agricultural erg/nearing practices, is not concerned with h4w suoh praoticsa are
planned, developed, or adapted to the environment.
,The agriculturist promotes the applioation of modern av!ithods in agriculture:
The agricultural engineer, on the other hand, is also expeoed to make technical
advances; he will be put in oharge of research in the diff)rent fields cf agiicultural engineering, will initiate ard adapt tcohnioal methods to the looal
agricultural conditions, and will finally provide producers; and general agriculturists
with the means of applying these methods.

In order to train such professivials, a section of Lain American students
should be given information and skills enabling them to =tribute to the solution
Effective agriof the many engineering problems involved in molern agr:A.akfiture.
cultural development is closely bound up with the trainingof professional teams
possessing a sound eduoatien and a euffioienly high le/elof epeoialiaed training.
on epeoialieation
Although the concept of higher agricultural education
is still very unusual
has been applied suooessfully in some parts of the world,
in Latin America where the tradition of a general eduoatio,i in agriculture with
some knowledge of related fields still persists.
THE HOLE OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING IN MODEPN AGRICULTURAL, DEVELOPMENT
Agrioultural engineering has played an important role' in the rural development
is beooming olearer every
an!,
of the oountries whioh are already industrialized;
day that in Latin America this brauoh of engineering ota Cleo sake a valuable
in equilibrium with
contribution, provided it is applied to loofa oonditions
other aspects of development.

(
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Moat Latin Amerioan oountrits have already uelertaken development programmes
involving agricultural engineering, in the reolamation of now farmland through
olearing and earthmoving, in irrigation works, in the introauotion of maohinery and
physical plant, and in new methods whioh facilitate farmers° work and increase
productivity.
Their economies have now reached the stage of development at whioh
they will depend inoreaeingly or professional agricultural engineer°.
In the first ple-e, there is a growing need to use enginoering techniques to
increase the produotivity of farm labour, whioh with rapid urbanisation is becoming
During the
a progressively smaller proportion of the total national population.
past 20 years, in many oountriee, the same number of faemere has had to produce e
muoh larger quantity of food and agricultural raw materials t. meet the needs of the
growing urban population.
In the second place, the agricultural engineer mr.st make' the row techniques
maohinery and installations available to farmers who have never experienced the
technological environment to which these in more developed countries have been
Thin requires specialists cepable of solving problems in land and water
exposed.
use, processing of farm produote and also inetruoting farmers in new techniques.
(1)

Irrigation programmes

One of the an technological problems in Latin Amerioa is the successful
Irrigation works with direot ofetake systems,
execution of irrigation programmes.
storage reservoirs, diversion dams, wells ant peeps oall for the participation of
Irrigation schemes require a basis, sound knowledge of
agricultural engineers.
hydrology, fluid mechanic's, agricultural hydraulios and drainage.

Marty irrigation projeots in Latin AAerioa have not beeA as eucceseful as was
hoped because they rare planned and carried out cocording to the criteria of cavil
engineering and did net take sufficiently into aeoount their agricultural purpou.s.
For example, due to inoorroot use of eater and inproplr drainage many good lands,
Urgent dreenege and reclamation measures
on eeing irrigated, have turned naline.
must be instituted if these lanai' are not to lose their produotivity for ever.
After the
Snob measures alone will still not solve the whole problem.
oonstruotien of good irrigation systems, there camas the teak of systematization and
implementation of irrigation so that optimum use is made of the water through
This task is beyond the agrieulturietst
application of engineering teohniques.
It must neoesserily be
training, and far removed from that of the oivil engineer.
handled by the speoialist in combined fields - the agricultural engineer - it
failures are to be avoided.
(2)

Conservation of natural resources

The climate and topography of many Latin iierican countries makes the soil
This is caused by wind in coastal areas, by
highly eueoeptible to erosion.
incorreot land-use end by hilly topography and heavy rains and is undermining
Much farmland romaine idle beoause of the look of an appropriate
produotivity.
In addition, drainage is essential ao that
teohnioel method of soil proteotion.
large areas of arable land do net remain unused.

A careful investigation is required of the various faotors involved in erosion preoipitation, coil, and land-use whioh permits the applioetion of suitable oontrol
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Solution of these problems is ti a great extent the responsibility of
measures.
Soil protection is frequently a problem of
agricultural engineers as such.
engineering ae applied to agriculture.
(3)

Agricultural Machinery

Agrioultural machinery of various kindo is essential for programmee for lend
reform and also for development of the increasingly important agricultural and
Yet, there is no Lody of engineers epecializad in agri.f.vostock cooperatives.
Nor do we have
oultural machinery and mechanics for mainteuance of such maohinery.
f.esignere for the maohinery, implements and equipment required for production and
The farm meohanization policy of the
handling of speoific crops in certain areas.
developing countriee must take into account the particular conditions in each,
ospeoially the characteristics of their natvral resourcee and their use of manpower.
There ie uo question that the correct tree of maohinery means intensification of
i!erming, higher yields, better uee and ocriscrvation of soils, and the acceleration of
When the growing seaeon is short,
aohnological progress in agriculture in geteral.
In addition many
larger areas can be prepared, eown and oultivated in less time.
operations are more successfully performed rith mechanized equipment than with animrl
Also, operation coats per hectare are lower with the
power or manual labour alone.

use of tractor than with norsee or ozen.J
The main factors now preventing the rapidintroduction of efficient farm
uschanization are (a) lank of the machinery itself both in volume and type; (b) poor
naintenarce and operation of existing maohiueryj (o) the need to adapt or develop
and (d) the almost total
naohinery and work methods to Latin AmerioarL conditions;
:J.ck of teohniciane and speoialiete, who could assume responsibility for maintenance
of the machinery.
(1)

Community planning and rural works

Development of rural communitiee equipped for a new farming era requires agricultural engineering for the technical planting of housing sites, the construction
)f highway feeder and rural roads, farm buiAinge, eiloe, storage facilities hnd
Aber plant.

Developing countries engaged in programing land reform and large-scale aural
settlements also need the basic contributial of thie branch of agricultural
engineering.
(5)

Preservation and processing of agricultural produote

Many agrioultural products of high value (fruite and vegetables for example)
In Latin America they are often produced in inacceseible areas
are perishable.
Those produote require processing to keep them
far from the centres of consumption.
Processing is also extremely
fresh and reduce transport ooste to a minimum.
important in the preparation of products fcr export as a means of earning foreign

"Xeoaniseoldr de la agriculture en InClca Latina", Boonomio Commission for
The (net of farm operation using horse power
Latin America study, 1951.
was 54 percent higher than with s tra tor; now this proportion is even
more favourable to traotors.
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No") agrioultural onginooring is Indispensable, because the prooedures
required for those operations aro all part of a single pattern whioh only engineers
familiar with tho agricultural aspeots undorotand.
exchange.

By diroot processing of their own yroduoto produotion areas will also gradually
develop, providing now Job oproriunitieo for those not engaged in agriculture who
would otherwise cook work in manufaoturing centres or large cities, thereby creating
problomo of overpopulation and orowding.
In those production areas the agricultural engineer would tako charge of projeots
for pr000rvation and processing of looal produce, for utilization of by-produote,
oonservation, and for such aotivitios as the canning of tropical fruits, and
preparation of balanced feeds for livestock.
ORIENTATION AND/OR SPECIALIZATION IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
It is clear that modern development of Latin American agriculture, applying new
methods, advanced techniques and requiring maohinery and new installations muet
necessarily have manpower qualified in agricultural engineering.
Conversion to an industrialized type of agricultural economy could bo made
rapidly in Latin Amerioa.
However, it requires a cadre of professionals at the
right time to overcome obstacles 'seriously hampering progress in individual countries.
To aoh-keve this changeover to a modern and effioient industrial type of agrioultural economy, therefore, the training of professional's with a sound education at
Yet, that is what its lacking in most Latin American
an advanced level ie vital.
countries.

The present programmes designed to train agriculturists offer neither a basio
eduoation in the mathomatical and physical sciences, nor speoialized instruction.
Nor are there faoilitieo necessary for the training of engineers with an orientation
in agriculture.
Although present curricula offer a series of course's such as topography,
elementary bydraulics, and rural oonotruotion work, they are generally taught by
(Awn engineers, while the courses 3n farm mechanization are taught by agriculturists.
Neither oategory is oapable of providing the training required by agriculttral
engineers.

Many aohools of agriculture in Latin Amerioa train a rgereral agriculturist"
type of profession/A, for whom there are usually full-time jobs.
It belongs
This kind of general eduoation should now be relegated to history.
to history rather than to the present beoause it is impossible to conceive any
Latin America is
professional equally qualified in all agricultural soiences.
developing rapidly and needs tu; eduoational system dynamics enough to meet the future
It its indispensable to work towards en orientation and
needs of development.
speoialization linking oivil, meobanioal and industrial engineering with agrioulture.

There is an urgent need to create regular aoademio programmes, inoluding research,
A training ie needed which is
in agricultural engineering in Latin America.
appropriatc to the proper development c, irrigation projects, tor solution of drainage
and erosico problems, for the introduotion of new farming teohniques and farm
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mechanization, for rural construction work, for the preservation and processing of
agrioultural products, and, finally, projects for the wider introduotion of
technology to agrieulturo in general.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION AND RESEARCH IN AGRICULTURAL
ENOINEERING IN THE COLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE
To put the requisite curricula into effect, it is first necessary to recognize
that these oountries will need the following types of professionals for the
modernization of their agriculture:
1.

Graduates in agriculture with a sound orientation toward agricultural
engineering, who aTT-Romote and directly apply modern agricultural
methods.

2.

A

ioultural engineers, upon whom technical developments depend.
They
will by in oharge of research in the various fields of agricultural
engineering.
Thal will initiate and adapt technical methods to local
conditions and will give farmers, agricultural industries, and
manuiaotarers encouragement to apply them.
The training of these professionals requires an agricultural sngineering
curriculum in parallel with the general course of instruotion in
agriculture, so that part of the programme oan be inoluded to ;Ave the
neosseary orientation to the future agricultural engineering curriculum.
(i) To attain this objective, the present cnrricalum for a degree
in agriculture is divided into three parts:

(a) a general baaio course, with biologyisooioeconomics as
ooze subject°
(b) a course in agriculture
(o) a vooational guidance course covering all branch's:: cr:

agriculture
This arrangement mar's important steps toward a programme of
restructurcd studies, cuffiwiently flexible io permit the
introduotim of specializations related to the di:tyrant
branches of agrioultural science.
(ii) Poor example, using the biology/scoioeconomios core subjects
as a basic course for all stAdenis, the necessary specializations
can be introduced, when the time come., as a cycle parallel to
Thuss
that of agriculture.

General basic oourse oyole with biologyhmoioeconomics
asoore sub sots
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ea animal husbandry course
vooational orientation
toward stookrsising

00Valifit ia agriculture
geared to farsere and
agrioulturists
+ pest graduate studies

a course in forestry
vooational orientation
toward forestry
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The basic, idea is that this 3- -.course curriculum for sohools

any time, of
of agrioulture allow' for the introduction
any epeoialization in the agricultural sciences other than
agrioultural engineertng.
(iii) However, from the standpoint of speoialis,Ition in agrioultural
engineering an a career, consideration must be given to the
content and sequenos of courses and the duration of the general
basic, oourae of instruotion, bearing in mind that agricultural
r-Tineering does not always require so °papists a basis of
alogy/sooio-economios as that needed by an agrioulturiet.
Hut it does require an additional basin engineering course of
Hance the need, for a sequenoe
stuff' in the oxaot soienoes.
of courses in the basio biologyisoolo-soonomics oyole, arranged
in euoh a way that in future students interested in agricultural
engiuzering careers can take the courses they need as the first
The students
part of the course for two cr three semesters.
who are not interested in agrioultural engineering oan tike the
A draft soheme for this idea will be found on
entire oourse.

page 79.
(iv) On the other hand, when a course in agricultural engineering is
introduoed, part of it will be designed and planned in euoh a
way that students in agronony taking the agricultural course
ncoording to their interests, may eleot for vooational orientation
a number of praotioal and applied oourses from the agricultural
In this way the services of the
engineering curriculum.
teaohers will be used to the utmost.
It would be praotioal to establish a series of cloture's in the
different brrnohea of agricultural engineering at orientation
This will give them more
ooursee for graduates in agriculture.
opportunity of familiarising themselves, not only with farm
meohanization, but also the other aspects of agricultural
engineering.

(v) Under this plan an agricultural engineering orientation course
for agronomists would be offered as course III.
To offer agronomists a sound and praotioal orientation there
must bo about 30 to 40 elective oredite in the agricultural
This would
studies programme, or about 1* to 2 semesters work.
be feasible without changing the main objeotires of the present
agricultural curriculum.
This orientation programme for agronomists could inoluds the
following ooursest
irrigations systems

drainage systems
applied hydraulics
irrigation works
water-soil-plant relationship
water management and oontrol
engines and tractors I
farm zsetlnery I

organisation cf meohanised
operations
rural oleotrifioation
faraland isprovement
orop processing engineering
preservation of agrioultural
Products, etc.
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These courses would be given every year or every two years,
a000rding to the needs and number of students interested,
until the programme can also be includeC in the curriculum
for the degree in agricultural engineering.
(vi) At present, some sohools of agriculture in Latin America are
prepared to begin training agricultural engineers; that is
to onter the second stage of development.
At that level of
the programme there are alraady a largo number of courses in
applied agricultural engineering in addition to the biology/
soolo-economics core subjeots of the general basic training.
It is now necessary to organize the second stage in the
curriculum development, the basic course in engineering,
including the core subjects of physics, mathematics, draughtThese courses can be given by
manship and analytice.
mechanical and oivil engineers, who will teaoh the basic
disciplines of engineering, such as mechanical drawing,
topography, applied mathematics, analytical mechanics, eto.
To do this, it is recommended that a section in general
e jneeringbe established within the department of agriouliural engineering, because the level and thoroughness of
the agrioultuaal engineers' training depend on these baaio
engineering subjects.
The biology/eooio-000nomice and exact sciences core programmes
are the foundation for the training of agricultural engineers.
Witt, thie foundation, agricultural engineers will have a good
basio preparation in the exact soiences and a sound orientation
From the
towerd the biologioal environment of agriculture.
latter standpoint, the agricultural baokground on the oampus of
a school of agriculture is extremely. valuable.
(vii) Once a degree in agricultural engineering is offered, increasing
attention will be given to the preparation of other pertinent
oourees in the different branches of agricultural engineering.
It
Thin part may be conoidered the third stage of development.
inoludee the ooursos of the agricultural engineering programme as
ettoh, based on the exact sciences and the biology/socio-economics
soignee', as well as eleotive cournos for orientation in one or
several fields of agricultural engineering during the last year
of the programme.
(viii) Afterwards, agronomists with an orientation in agricultural
engineering and the agricultural engineering studente proper may
go on to the stage of preparing speoisi studies and theses, thereby
automatically initiating research work needed to solve their
At the same ',ime
country's most urgent problems in this field,
In this
they will generate a totter informed body of graduates.
way it will be possible to set up a programme of education and
research in agricultural engineering which, together with .he
present general curriculum in agriculture, can produce both agriculturists oriented toward agriculture: engineering and agriculturat engineers with a sound accdemio training.

8
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The philosophy underlying this programme is that there should
be no change
the curriculum for a degree in agriculture, as
it now exists, nor in the sound objectives and principles of
The student body - the future leaders
that course of study.
of agricultural development - should however be offered more
orientation toward agricultural engineering and toward the
industrialized type of agriculture that Latin America urgently
needs.
AN EXAMPLE' LA FACULTAD DE IYOENIERIA AGRICOLA
(Faculty of Agricultural Engineering) IN PERU

Until 1959, the pattern of education in agricultural engineering in Peru was
What was called at that time
similar to that of moot Latin American countries.
Eseue'll Naoional de Agriculture (National Sohool of Agriculture) at La Molina,
provided compulsory courses in farm mechanization and irrigation as part of its
agricultural curriculum.
gowever, several influential people in Peru sure aware of the need for a more
Outstanding among them was Mt. Enrique Blair, Direotor
apeoialized programme.
Regional (Regional Director) of the Instituto Int(ramericano de Cienoias Agricolas
(IICA - Inter-American Institute of Agricultural Sciences) at La Molina, now Minister
of Agriculoure in Colombia, whose wide experience in the field made him fit
particularly well the role of adviser to the school authorities.
In January 1962 a United Nations Special Fund project was begun, with the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nationn as Execui.,g Agency, through which
the Universidad Agraria (Agricultural University) of Peru was able to satablish a
The Programme set up by the
College of Agricultural Engineering at La Molina.
The first three years coneisted of compulsory
La Molina project lasted five yeare.
courses in basio engineering and agriculture, while the last two years aimed at
sohieving partial specialization in the fields of soil and water engineering, farm
meobanization, planning and rural works, or preservation and processing of agricultural proiucts.
Students are awarded a degree of Bachiller .a Ciencias de la Ingenieria Agricola
(Bachelor of Soience in Agricultural Engineering) and following presentation and
approval of their theses, the degree of 'Ingenieio Agricola( (Agricultural Engineer).
The College wag organized with the following departments(
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

General Engineering
Soil and Water nngineering
Agricultural Machinery
Planning and Rural Structures
Process Engineering

The Department of General Engineering is particularly importaut since the
university does not have a school of engineering to teach the basil) soienoes in this
field properly.
Although at first the research done in all fields was in the form of individual
projeots carried out by students for their theses, eaoh department no' bee its ern
research programme.
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Enrolment in the Department has inoreased from 18 students at the beginning of
1962 to over 500 at present (1968).
Graduates have found well paid jobs in ministries, on plattations, in technical
services, in the administration end control of irrigation works, in ezleteion work,
farm mechanization projects, large and medium -sized farms, settlements, and in all
developing plan and land reform activities; as well as in work on soil conservation,
teaching and research at the university level, and in the training of technicians
and mechanics.
At preoent the Institute Interamericano de Ciemoiso Agrfoolae - IICA and the
Universidad Agraria are organizing a programme for graduate students with UNMP and
It will be an ideal oontinuation of the undergraduate programme previously
FAO aid.
established.
No doubt every Latin American country wilt have its own programme of education
and reeearoh in agTioultlral engineering in the near future.
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Outline of plan for two sohools of agriculture iith a joint department inazriculturel
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UNIVERSITY TEXTBOOK PROGRAM IV LAIIIT AMERICA
by JOHN F. WOOD
Direotor, Pegional Technioal Aids Centre, Mexico.

The lack of an adequate range of good texts in Spanish is one of the most
serious problems affeoting the academic) achievement of Latin Amerioan university
students.
The high oost of texts is another faotor that prevents student° with
limited resources from buying the books they need to supplement the knowledge
aoquired in the olassroom.
In order to oontribute to the solution of these two basic problems - the
shortage and high coat of good university-level textbooks - a far-reaohing regional
program has been started as the outoome of the collaboration of two United States
Government agenoieet
the RUC (Regional Technical Aids Centre) of A.I.D. (Agency
for international Development) in Mexico and the USIS (United States information
Service) in Mexico and in Buenos Aires.
A year ago President Johnson in a statement of national policy an international
sotivities oonnected with books and libraries said that it vas through books that
peoples oommunioate their belittle, their aspirations, their cultural aohievements
and soientifio and technical knowledge in the most laating form.
He called for a
new and intense effort to make books available to otber countries, to facilitate the
development of regional bibliographical undertakings and to promote
continuous
flow of books and other written eduoational materials.
An outstanding result of this effort is the program for the translation and
publioation of 125 university textbooks for olaseroom use in accord with the
ourrent programs in the higher eduoation institutions.
These are nut referenoe
works, but oarefully eleoted textbooks of which there have been hitherto no
edition° in Spanish.
The selection of the 125 titles vas made with the valuable collaboration of
the Consejo Superior Universitario Centroamxricano - CSUCA and the National Science
Foundation of the United States.
The books ohosen cover the following fieldst
biology, phyaics, chemistry, geology, engineering, mathematios and median.,
inoluding many which are relevant to the basic studies of students of agriculture.
For the translation and publication of the 125 textbooks of the regional
program, RTAC and USIS have made arrangements with varioua Latin-American publishing
45 books im the list have already teen translated and published.
houses.
The
rest are in various stages of translation.
As part of this regional program, rental libraries or university book
oo-operatives have teen eatabliahed in several Latin - American oountries.
The ohief objective of the rental libraries is to make the essential Looks
reoommended by pzofeesors available to university students of limited means.
She
latter oan use thee° books throughout the academic year against payment of a modest
sum as a rental fear or else they can buy them at oost prioes.
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In either case, through rental or sale, the libraries ind co-operati ea will
have a revolving fund which they can subsequently use for tJ1e continuation of the
program without further finanoial assistance from A.I.D.
Ea *b rental .library has been established with the fineloial assistance of
the A.I.D. missions and with the books provided by the RTAC under its regional
The funds supplied by the miOeiono can be used for
university textbook program.
purohase of books not published by RTLC.

The present status of the program is as follows:

ARGENTINA - An agreement has been signed with the Universidid Cat6lioa de C6rdobs
for the establishment of a rental library.
BOLIVIA - Although no agreement has yert been signed, negotitions are now under
way with officials of the Universidad Nacional de San Andr61 in La Paz.
CHILE - An agreement for the establishment of a rental library at the Univereidad
del Norte in Intofagasta, is awaiting signature.

COLOMBIA - Agreements have been signed for Oe eatablisbment of rental libraries
atihianiversidad del Valle, the Universidad de Antiqufa aid the Universidad
Industrial de Santander.
COSTA RICA - in agreement has been signed with the Cooperative Universiteria de
ben signed with
An agreement has
Lig3171Miversity Book Co- operative).
the Ministry of Public Eduoation to provide looks to the tree teadhers' oollegis
at Heredia, Sun Raman and Liberia.
a rental library at
ECUADOR - An 4greement has been signet for establiehmen% c)
Preliminary talks witlOofficisla of the
thrUraversidul Central de Quito.
Universidad Cat6lioa of Quito have also begun.
EL SALVADOR - Preliminary talkie with offioiaas of the Univ)rsidad Cat6lios, Jos6
a rental library.
liaTeTiinae in Salvador haws begun for the establishment
GUATEMALA - Preliminary talks with officials of the Univer!sided de San Carlos
'uvre begun.

HONDURAS

A rental library is in operation at the Universtdad de Honduras.

MEXICO - A rental library is in operation at the Universitad de Guanajuato.
Igreemente wore also been signed for the establishment of;rental libraries at
Univereidad de
the Univereiind de Chihuahua, the Unlversided de Puebliq
Morelia, the Universidad de Yucatan and the Institute Veolnoldg"to te Morelia.
NICARAGUA - Rental Library Agreements have been signed wi01 the National University
and the Univereidad Centro Americana in Managua and with :Joe National School of
Agriculture.
PANAMA - Preliminary talks have begin with offioials of tie Universidad Nacional
the Uni,ersidad de Santa Maea La Antigua.
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PERU - Agreements have been eigned for the establishment of six vutal libraries ai the Sohool of Eduostion of the Univereidad Nacional de Trujillo, the Univereidad
Naoional Agrarian the Universidnd Naoional de Ingenierfa, the Universided Perunnu
Cayetano Heredia, the Univeral.dad Tdonioa del Altiplano in Ouzoo and the Institute
Naoional de Mujeres in Lima.
Negotiations are now undlr way with offioials from
two other institutions.
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC - Fbur rental libraries are already in operation, and agreements
have been sigalfor the establishment of two 'lore.
The rental libraries at the
Univereidad Nacional Pedro Henriques Urena, tt.e Aooidn Pro Eduosoi6n y Culture.
(dation for Eduostion and Culture), the Univereidad Caidlica Maize y Maestro. and at
a LAlool of agriculture are now in operation.
The two egroements that have been
signed are for the establishment of rental libraries at Oa. Univereidad Aut6noma
Santo Domingo.
URUGUAY - Preliminary talks have been begun with offioials of the Vniversidad
Naoional de la Repdblios Oriental del Uruguay for the ?gunning of a rental library.
VENEZUELA - Three agreements have been signed for establishment of rental libraries
at the Univereidad de Carabobb, the Instituto Pedagdg1oo Experimental de Barquisimeto
and another establishment.
Agreements with ,he Univereidad do Zulia and the
Univereidad del Oriente are still pending signature.
To help the rental libraries and the universities 13 the selection of the
booka they oan obtain through purchase, BTAC and USIS recently published an
extremely important work entitled TEXT3S UNIVIRSITARIOS (University.Texttooks).
The lists of the book* inoluded in this oatalogue were provided by 24 leading
publishing houses of Latin Amerioa.
This oosprehmeive oatalogue oontaine
thousands of titles in over 900 pages of text, and both author and subjeot indices.
This is the first and most complete oat.logue of university textbooks published
Those interested in obtaining a copy of this oatalogue, entirely
in Latin Amerioa.
free of oharge, may oontaot the RTAC representative in the A.I.D. niesion in their
respeotive Latin American oountries.
The efioial will also be glad to give them
any additin.al information they may require on the ragtimei prccram for university
textbooks.
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WORLD CONFERENCE ON AGRICULTURAL EIUCATION AND TRAINING
COPENHAGEN, JULY/AUGUST 1970

The XlVth Session of the FAO Conference in November 1967 approved the convening
of a World Conference on Agricultural Education ani Training, to be organized in full
collaboration with UNESCO and Ilk, subject to the avelability of the necessary
financial support.
In recent discussions between the Direotors-General of the three organizations,
it has low been agreed that the Conference will be held in 1970, the year the
Seoretary-General of the U.N. proposes to designate as "International Education Year".
It is extremely appropriate that agricultural education and training, which are vital
to agricultural improvement in the developing countries, should be the subject of a
World Conference as one of the highlights of the International Education Year.
Eerly in 1968 a joint FAO, UNESCO and ILO Preparatory Working Group for the
As a
World. Conference on Agricultural Education and Training held two mee age.
result, the working papers on the World Conference prepared for *.Lt, Fav Ativisory
Panel en Agricultural Education and thc Ad Hoc Wczking Party :4* Selected Administrators
of Agricultural Training Programmes, for their meetiuge in May, represented he
Both three meetings warmly endoreed
agreed proposals of the three organizations.
the proposal to hold the Conference: expressed their satisfaction that this wan to
and welcomed the fact
be a joint undertaking by the three U.N. agencies concerned:
that mAchinery to ensure proper co-ordination in %he planning of the Conference had
alreadt been established.
Tae reports ci the Panel and the Working Party, which aro now centrally
available, contain an agreed statement of "Aims ald Purposes" of the Conference and
conclusiohs hpon scope and subject matter.
The necessity for the Conference to have clearly defined objectives and a strong
p)ctical orientation towards meeting the 141Ant needs of Zeveloping countries
Participation of key personali.Ues in the field of agricultural
was ehphasized.
education and training would to sought, as well us adequate representation by the
different level,. of education and training together with other important interests
(prod sera' organizations, co-operatives, eto.).
Three commissions are proposed on'
(a)

Rip,her Agricultural Education

(b)

Intermediate agricultural education oLd training

(o)

Vocational training for farEing_And related occupations.

Two other major topics tc be dealt with in plenary sessions are:
(a)

The planning_of agricultural education and training for
agricultural L1112.121Ert

(b)

A new strategy.

The Government of Denmark has generously offered hoot faeilities for the
Proposed duration is two full working reeks.
Conference in Cnenhagen in 1970.
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CO-OPERATION B3TWEEN FAO, UNESCO AND ILO
IN AGRICULTURAL ZDUCATION, SCIENCE AND TRAINING

Three of the specialized Agenoies of the United Nations system - FAO, UNESCO
and ILO - render assistanoe,to their member Covernmente, in various aspeots of
agricultural education and training.
Recently, the Directors-General oi these Agenoies met in order to decide on
the form of their future collaboration so as to serve the best interests of their
As a result of this meeting the Aide-Mmoire reproduced below
Member Nations.
was issued jointly by the three Agencies.

1.

Introductpn

AA stated in oonneotion with agricultural education in the 34th Report of the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, further oonsultations between the three
Direotors-General concerned resulted in agreement on a new approaoh involving
oomplementary or joint aotion, baeed on the respective eompetenoee of the three
This approach is ombodied in the joint statement of the three Dire)toreagencies.
General annexed to the 34th Report of -he Administrative Committee on Co-ordinatior
(sea Annex).
It was further recognized that it wars urgent to have an arrangement whereby
the complementary )haracter of different fields of speoialization involved in the
development of agricultural education, science and training as well as rural
employment programmes could appropriately be combined to meet the demands of agricultural nevelopmont and of humnn resources A;romotion of member countries.

In order to ensure the' there ie common understanding of what in meant by the
concept of complementarity zn the context of the respective responsibilities or, API*
three Agencies and with a view to providing guidelines whioh could be olearly understood and followed at the working level by Member Governments and the three Agemoiss,
the Vireo Direotors-General have agreed on the following basis for developing,
where appropriate, conoorted and integrated aotivities in agricultural edncation,
science and training.
2.

Basis

In order to provide a more effective and expanded service to Member States,
FAO, UNESCO and ILO, making full use of their oomplementary empertise in agriculture,
education and rural employment respeotively, will undertake oomplementary programmed
or joint Lotion projects, where appropriate, baited on the following oriteria.
Primary reeponeibility for a particular. programme or project vhicitt, in the promotion
of the common goal of economio and rooial development if, the rural area, consists in
the promotion of agriculture, is %ding fisheries, forest:1, and mntrition, will rest
with FAO, in the promotion of educiation, will rest wits. UNESCO, or in the promotion
of rural employment, will reet with II)).
3.

Plannimeuvicultural education soience and traininf;
as well as rural employment

The Organisation 'hie& has taken Vas initiative or reoeived it. governmental
request shall consult the two other Organisations with reeptoot to the general
oonoeption of the programme or project oonoerned, and the part saoh might
appropriately play in its execution.
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Arrangements will be made for sub-oontraoting, where applicable, or for 'support,
assistanoe or advioe by the other two Organizations.
Once agreement has been
reached on the programme or pro:eot, it will be oarrted out by the Organization
responsible acoording to the criteria enunciated above with the partioipation of the
other Organizatiors in the manner agreed at the planning stage.
4.

Oomplementemprogrammes
(a)

Farmers trarning
FAO ham primary responsibility for p.wArammes or projects
As appropriate, UNESCO and ILO will contribute
in this field.
complementary services in their respeotive fields including
funotionsl literacy and rural employment.

(b)

Functional literacy
UNESCO aae primary responsibility for programmes or
Ae appropriate, FAO
projects in functional literacy.
and ILO !ill oontribute complementary pervines in their
re:paotive fields, including agricultural extension, and
industrial training, and employment.

(o)

Rural employment
ILO his primary responsibilit; for programmes or projeote
As appropriate, YAO and UNESCO will
in rural employment.
oontribute ormplementary services in tbr,'.ir reepeotive fields.

5.

Joint projeote

will be
(i) Agriculturrl education, soierw.e and training p
the subject of ooneultations and joint planning and evaluation
by FAO and, UNESCO, but will be oxeouted by one of the two
Agenoies on the basis of the foregoing oriteria with suboontraoting arrangements with the other.
-

in projeots for whioh FAO is the executing a,ncy, the
basin science and pedagogy oomponent will be suboontracted to UNESCO;

-

in projeoto for whioh UNESCO Is the executing egenoy the
appropriate elements of the agricultural soienoe
oomponent (that is applied agricultural sJiences
together with those of the derived soiences whioh have
major aprlied elements) will be sub-oontraoted to FAO.

(ii) Rural training pro sots will be the subject of joint
oonsultations and planning ly FAO And ILO, but will be
executed by one of the two kgenoie", on the basis of
the foregoing oritoria, with sub-ocitraoting arrangement'
with the other.
in projects for which FAO ie the executing agency, the
rural employment component will be eub-oontraoted to ILO;
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- in projeots for whioh ILO is the executing agency,
alemtnts contratuting to agricultural development
wi)1 be sub-oontraoted to ?A0.
6.

Programme advice

To advise the Directors - General of the three OrgenizatiOns on the planning
aid executing of programmes of agricultural education, soienoe and training as well
as rural employment on the basis of the agreed oomplemantary roles of the respective
Organisations, and of the criteria established in this Aide-Mdmoire for primary
rasponsibility, a joint FAO/CRESCO/ILO Advisory Committee of Lmperts on Agricultural
Biacation, Soience and Training will be established with the apprlval of the
The sta.utes of the Comaittve, who!:
governing bodies of the three Organizations.
mlaters will be jointly appointed by the three DrTeotore -General, Ars hereunder set
f4rths

JOW miunscoapo ADVISORY COMMITTEE OR AGRICULTURAL

EDUCATIMMUNCE AND TROMM/2
STATUTES

Artiole I

A Joint FAO/UNESM/ILO Advisory Committee on Agricultural Education, Solon**
and Training, hereinafter referred to as "the Committee", is hereby setabr,shed.

Adtiole II
The funotioAs of the Committee shall be to advise the Directors-General of the
three 02ganieatione on the planning and execution of programmes of agricultural
oduoation, soienoe and training as well as rural employment on tho basis of the
agreed oomplementary roles of the respeotive Organisations and of the criteria
established in the Aide-M6moiro for p:imary responsibility.

1.

2.

In particular, the Committee, when recvested, shall advise wont

(i)

Manpower assessment and planning in relation to
agricultural development within the oontext of
national and regional development p%anningi

(ii)

Planning the development of agxiou?tural education,
soienoe and training in relation to the requirements
of agricultural development, rural employment, and
systems of general education, notably within the
framework of national development plans, priority
needs and available resouroesi

(iii)

Improvement of the effioienoy of agricultural education,
soienoe and training through better teaching, the
provision of suitable textbooks ani teaching materials
and appropriate faoilitiesi
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(iv)

Organization, administration and institutional requirements
of agricultural eduoation, soienoa and training.

Article II1
The Committee shall be oomposed of 18 members serving in a personal cepaoity.
The membera shall be appointed by the Direotorn- Qenerai of the three Organizations
on the basis of their oompetence in the field of agrioultural eduoation, eoienoe
and trainin3, and bearing in mind the need to ensure appropriate geographioal
distribution.
1.

The tetm of office of members of the Committee shall be four years.
Nevertheless, the Directors-General of the three Organizations in appointing the first
members of the Committee, shall designate nice members whose terms of offioe shall
Terms of offioe may bs renewable.
end tiro yews After their appointment.
2.

In the event of the resiem.tion, inoapaoity or death of a member of the
Committee, -One Directors - General of the three Organizations shall appoint a replaossent for tho romainder of his tern.
3:

Article IV
The Diteoors-General of the three Organizations shall designate members of the
Reoretariat of their Organization to represent them on the Committee ithout the
right to vote.

1.

The Seoretariat of the Committee shall bo provide
three Organizations.
2.

by the 3noretariats of the

Article 7
The Committee shall meet at least once every year.
shall aot us host to the seseione of the Committee.
1.

2.

Each Organization in turn

At each of its sessions, the Committee shall eleot a Ctuti.s..sm, a Vioe-Chairman

and a Rapporteur, who shall remain in office until the follOwl session of the
Committee.

The Chairman, the Vioe-Chairman and the Rapporteur shall constitute the Buren
of the Committee.
3.

The Direotore-General of the three Organizations shall maven, the sesoions of
the Committee.
They ley also oonvene the Bureau of the Committee.

4.

Article il
The 'travel expenses and subsistenoe allowanoes of maulers of the Committee
shall be 'borne by the three Organisationr in a manner to be detorsined by agreement
between Clem.

JI

Artiole VII
Member States and Assooiste Members of each Organization may send observers
to mhattngs of the Committee.
1.

The Univ:i Nations and other organizations cd* the United Nations system whioh
2.
have ocnoluded mutual representation agreements with any of the three Organizations
may send representatives to meetings of the Committee.

Article VIII
The Dircotore -General of the three Organizations by mutual agreement may extend,
as appropriate, invitations to send observers to meetings of the Committee, tot (a)

organizations of the United Nations systemt

(b)

intergovernmental organizations; and

(o)

international non-governmental organizations;

(d)

chairmen of other advisory bodies within eaoh Organization.

Artiole IX
The Direotors-Oeneral of the three Organizations may invite one or more experts
whose advice on particular subjeots is deemed necessary, to attend meetings of the
Such experts shall receive the
Committee as consultants trithout voting rights.
same allowances as the members of the Committee.

Artiolc X
The Committee shall adopt its Rules of Procedure, whioh shall be submitted to
the Direotors -General of the three Organisations for approval.
1.

The agenda of the sessions of the Committee shall be drawn up by the Di:otersGeneral of the three Organizations.
2.

After each session, the Committee shall present a report on it work and
recommendations to tha Direotors-Oeneral of the three Organizations.
3.

Artiole Al
Theme Statutes may be amended by agreement between the three Organizations.

7.

ILLogramme planning_ exeoution

To facilitate the planning and executing of complementary or joint notion
programmes or projeots sot forth above, an Inter-Seoretariat Working Group, oonsisting
of three offioers responsible for the programme within V. three monolog, will be
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established and meet for two or three days initially every two months and subsequently ce fiequently ea required.
The funotions of this Working group are to
assist the three Direotore-General in implementing the terms of the present lidoMdmoire and report to them by maana of:
(a)

Reviewing ourrent aotivitite in the fiNld of agricultural
odueation, soienoe, and training and rural employment in
each of the three Agencies with the objeot of effeoting
better co-ordination and co-operation to aohieve the
maximum impact within the framework of their agreed rolee.

(b)

Consultirg and agreeing upon sub-oontraotirg arrangements
where appropriate.

(o)

Cornulting upon any propose/. new plane and developments
in agricultural education, eoience, training and rural
employment in order that available resources may be put
to optimal use.

(d)

Exploring and advising upon means by which improved service
in agricultural education, science, ;,raining and rural
employment may be given to member ootmtries through the
combined efforts of the three agenoioo.

8.
In addition, the need is recognized for continuing contact and consultations
at the technical level as well as the prompt exchange of all enquiries and requeats
reoeived by one agenoy regarding the matters covered bs the Aide-M4moire with the
other two.

This Aide4t3moire will be submitted by tho three Directors-General to their
respective Governing Body, Counoil or Executive Board ae the case may be for
endorsement.
9.

David A. Mores
Direotor-Oeneral
lLternational Labour
Office

Addeke H. Bootee
Direo.ar-General
Food and Agrioulture
Organization

Rome, 3 May 1968
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Ren6 Maheu
Direotor-General
United. Nations Educational
Soientifio and Cultural
Organization
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ANNEX

Joint Statement on Agricultural Education to the ACC

The following report is the one to be annexed to the ACC's annual report to
the Council in accordant)* with the latterts request in resolution 1277 B (IIIII).
The question of agricultural eduoation, agricultural soi(noe training, and
agricultural training has been the subject of continuing consultations between the
its the result of theme
ILO, FAO and the UNESCO over the last several months.
oonsultations, the DireotorsGeneral of the three Organizations oonoerned have come
to the conolueion that, the solution of this problem lies in an integrated approach
as agricultural education and training are vital oomponents of agricultural
development, within the wider oontext of economic, sooial and cultural development
Increasing emphasis is now being plaoed upon the development and
as a whole.
utilization of human reeoulcee and, Resolution 1274 of the XLIII Session c 'ECOSOC
calls upon the United Nations and its Specialized. Agencies to inorease concerted
All these factors, together with the gravity
efforts in this field of endeavour.
and urgency of the world food problem, imply the need for new and euetained efforts
by the three Agencies to combine their available resources and expertise to discharge
their responsibilities in the field of development and human promotion.
Although progress has been achieved in the recent past, the share of resources
allocated to agricultural education, soience and training is still relatively small
It appear°, therefore, that, unless an
and not increasing at an adequate rate.
accelerated, continuing aril. major effort is undertaken by the three Organizations
in the years ahead, they will be unable to meet even partially the numerous requesta
from Member States for increased assistance in the development of agricultural
education, soience and training.
Within the framework of their constitutional mandates and their approved work
programmes, all the available intellectual and material resources of the three
Organizations should be mobilized to face problems which cannot be effeotively dealt
with in an isolated manner or by any single Agenoy action in areas where combined
The solution to theses problems must be found ih the
effort would be more fruitful.
perspective of a global effort aimed at linking olosely the aotivities undertaken
in the fields of education, ecienoe training and general training, with the targets
In other words, it io essential
set by the economic and sooial development plans.
that yrojeots which have been carried out until row on an individual basis in
certain fields of activities within the oompetonne of one Organization, or anothe.f,
must be conceived and carried out within an overall framework set up by mutual
agreement between the three Organizations wherever such aotion would enhance the
The key to the problem is the concept of complementarity
oontribution of such effort°.
ant joint partnership, i.e. the imperative for the three Organizations to respond
colleotively, to the beet of their abilities, to the aims a.01 requests of Governments
which, on their side, are striving to integrate in the overall framework of their
eoonomic and sooial objectives.
The main problem, however, is to have a common understanding of whet if: meant
by the concept of complementarity in the context of our several responsibilities in
These concepts can be interpreted
the field of agricultural eduoation Ind training.
au waning the pooling of resources ah4 their utilization in preoieely the same
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aspects of agricultural e6aoation and training as hitherto by all the different
Agencies, whioh will not meet the desired objeotive.
What is urgently needed im
to have an arrangement whereby tho complementary role of different fields of
epecialization involved in the development of appropriate agrioultural eduoation
programmes could arpropria +ely be blended to meet the demands of agricultural
development and of' human resources promotion of member countries.
The fields in which the activities of the three Organizations aopear to be most
closely complementary and intar-related, and calling, therefore, fe_ the above
approaoh are;
-

Planning of agricultural education, soience and training;

-

Agricultural secondary and. post-secondary eduoation;

-

Teacher training in agrioulture;

-

University education in agriculture - undergraduate and
post-graduate;

-

Vocational training in agriculture,

The throe Directors-General have had a fruitful exchange of 710116 as to how the
concepts of complementarity and joint partnership could be trenslated into practi it
They agreed to have the matter studied further by their representatives
application.
and to meet again in ray in order to see whether a mutually acoeptable arrangement
could be ostabliehed which would provide the basis for a viable working relationship.

It is pertinent to observe in this connection that the General Conference of
FAO ani its Council have passed resolutions to Get up, subject to the concurrence
of the UNESCO Executive Board, an ad hoc inter-governmental Committee under Article
These resolutions
III of the "Relationship Agreemem;" to review the whole matter.
will be placed before the ME3C0 Ir,cutive Board meeting at the end of May for
consideration and appropriate action having regard to UNESCO General Conference
Resolution 2.343, which had given necessary arthorizafion in the matter to the
The Directors-General of FAO an0 UNESCO, have agreed that if 'mob a
Board.
Committee is fo be established, the ILO should be assooiated in a proper manner with
Meanwhile, it is the considered view of the three Direotors-General
its work.
.t
that any praoticel form of co-operation agreed to by them would provide tn impel
contribution to a lasting solution of the problem.
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